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607 0* S. Court House
Foley Square
Hew lorit, H. T.

KVtPS

august 6, 1»B7.

b6

/

Dear
I want to thank you for your letter dated
august 5, 1SS7, transmitting letter of the snafctfSate ac>
i«d to you by John F. 0»Coanell, Soerotaryffiocloty
Lon/

It was the firet information I had with reference to the organisation of the Society end I, of course,
•a wry much interest**. I do net know whether tike Bureau
hen received any previous information rotative to the organisation, beit I aa forwarding a oopy of your letter and
ae soon as I receive a reply froa the Bureau, I will cosv
aunleate with you further.
X aa returning he>ewith the letter which was
addressed to you by the Secretary of the Society*
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With personal rea*ru*ay X aa

Sincerely jootb,

R.

MlTUEt

Special agent in Charge

#-W-/cct Bureau
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United States Bepartm* ttt of Bttattre ^^r^
r^
607 &. S. Court House
Foley Square
lew York, R. T.
EITiFS

-^
August 6, 1957

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

With reference to my telephone conversation of even date
with Mr. Tolaon, I am transmitting herewith photostatic copies of
latter dated August 5, 1957 which was addressed to me bv
former Special Agent.
I am also enclosing photostatic
the enclosure which accompanied!.
copies or"The
J letter, consisting of a letter dated August Srd, addressed to him by John F.
O'Connell, Secretary ^Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Inc.
l
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letter to me is dated August Srd,
Although [
[
it was written following his telephonic communication with this office
today.
I will keep in touch with this situation and keep yow' ad-

vised with reference to any developments which might be of interest.
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Special Agent in Charge
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SPECIAL DELIVER!
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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August 11, 1937.

Mr.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

In a conversation with Mr. Tolson yesterday evening relative
to a communi cation received, my recollection was recalled to an incident
involving the so-calle<rT3ociety of Former Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
Several weeks ago, i.e., on the Saturday upon which the Bureau
team went to Baltimore for a game there, I had lunch with former Agent
John Braan. He called me at the hotel the evening before and wanted me
to come to the Willard where he had some friends, but it was about 8s 30
P.M., and too late and too hot* I therefore Invited him to lunch with me
the following day (Saturday),
During the conversation he stated that her wanted particularly
to see you while in town, and that he wanted to convey to you an invita*tion to address an annual dinner of an organisation composed of former
Special Agents. It was then about 1:00 o'clock. I told him that I was
not certain that you were in town, but that I did know that if you were
and were not tied up, you would be glad to see him, and suggested that
if he wanted to see you we had better expedite matters, inasmuch as it
was then late on Saturday.
As I recall, he stated that he was the Vice
Scully the President of this organization. The other
to that consisted of many inquiries from him relative
Agents, the majority of whom were out of the servicey

"'

*M

President and Charlie
conversation prior
to older Special
~.—
__

67-

0^9-3

When we came to the building, he got off the elevator on the
5th floor and headed for your office. I recall definitely that neither*
""^
the date nor the place of the «»miAt dinner had been set, inasmuch
an invitation to attend a dinner at an unknown tijie and place3 st
as rather funny.
jngj
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August 6, 1937

Mr. Whitley advised me this afternoon of the receip t
of a letter addressed to former Special Agent |_
] by Mr.
J. F. O'Connell. p former agent of the Bureau, and who is now with
which Mr. O'Connell signs himself as Secretary
[
of a newly formed group known as the Society of Former Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Incorporated, with
address at Room 1010, One Park Avenue, Hew Xork City. The officers
of this group are indicated by the letter as:

t:

Charles J. Scully, President
John Brann, Vice President
ffayne Merrick, Treasurer
J. F. O'Connell, Secretary
It points out that a constitution and Dy-laws have been drafted which
will be considered b. the members at a meeting to be held in November,
1937; that the organization is formed for the "preservation of loyalty
and friendship" and membership will be limited to those who have served
at least one year in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special
Agent* The dues are $5 & year.
:

ffill

Mr. Whitley will keep up advised conce rning this club, and me
forward to us the letter which
1 left with him.
I

Clyde Tolson,
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Time 10i52 ML

CTOBAKDPM POR MR. T0L301
Bet Socletjy of Former Special

b6

Agent a of the Bureau*

telephoned mm from Philadelphia and reed to me
the following letter which 5e had received from John F* O'Connell, Secretary
of the Society of Former Special Agists of the Bureau*
|

|

**aiy thanks for your letter of Auguat Id in response to
our invitation to join the society. I note with pleasure your interest
In our organisation and I aw happy to give you the benefit of what I
know concerning the specific alma and purposes of the society* As
you are well aware there prevailed among the generality of Special
Agents in the Bureau a friendship which was bota genuine sua sincere
because of the systea of exchanging reports officially frow the field
and the seat of government and among the various field offices,
because of the somewhat numerous transf ers and because of the trevel
frow district to district on subpoena* and for other reasons it was
almost always the rule that you could keep yourself advised of the
activities of your friends both within and without the service. Ail
of these conditions made for a good will which is worth preserving
now that so nany of us have terminated our connections with the
Bureau, fftth the foregoing In wind several of us who happen to be
located with aone degree of peine nancy in the letropoiitan area at
the present tine felt that we should do something about providing
a aediua by virtue of which we could accomplish something tangible
about both foster 5.ng and preserving that good will and friendship,
pnd. well, the society is a result. It was the unanimous opinion
of those interested in the formation of the society that its objects
and purposes should be purely and solely fraternal In nature; thrt
we personally were interested in forming no other kind of organisation;
that there probably rs no need or general desire for any other type
of organisation which would restrict membership to foraer Special
Agents of the Bureau, The Constitution provides that the purpose of
the Society Is the "preservation of friendship and loyalty and the
promotion of good will among the members". We have incorporated
under the laws of the State of Hew York for tae eawe pnrpn a e and mm*.
^ >, . _
intend to carry on with that as our sole objectives

u

As regards the attitude of the Department of Justice
to the society, I can only say that no contact has been aade officially
by anyone representing the society and that none has been made

£A

I
-»2*

ultl

unofficially as far
aware with the Department*
We feel that the society should have the approval not
expressly, of course, of the Department, but we also
felt that only those eligible to join should be
consulted about the formation, qualifications, policies
and so forth of the society* For that reason we have as
a matter of fact consulted no one but those whoa we
considered eligible for membership. It Is our earnest
hope end firm intention that the socioty will reflect
the greatest credit upon Its members and thereby be
a source of pride to the service nod to the Department,

Trusting that you will find the foregoing
the information which you desired and with ay best
personal regards, I remain,

Coralally yours,
/s/ John F. O'Connell,
Secretary,*

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

i
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f
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August 20, 1937

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice
Washington,

D«,

C.

Dear Sir
I an in receipt of a letter

from John

O

P. O'Gonnell, Secretary of the Society of

Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Invectigation, Inc., 1 Park Avenue, New

York, N. Y., soliciting me as a member of
the society,
I am not
O

f

personally acquainted

Mr«

witfti

Gonnell or any of the other officers

mentioned in the letter, and therefore before
replying to it I write to ask if this society
Is known to the Bureau and Is approved

"by

the Director.
\Tat>tt
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Mr Nathin

I

Mr ToIsom
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UqU Hew York Building
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Mr C>e%%
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Saint Paul , Minnesota
August 19, 1957
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Mr

Mclnt're

Mr

Niclircis

Mr Qumn

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U« S. Department of Juetioe

-.-

.

Mr Schdder

Mr Tamm

-

—

Mr Tracy

Washington j D. C,

Miss Gaudy

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I

1

rormer

[

special agent of this Bureau, informed me today that he
had received a letter from John F. O'Connell, Room 1010
No* One Park Avenue, New York, Hew York, adv£«ing him
of the formation of an organisation known as^Soolety
of Former -SaflfliftL^gonts of the Federal Bureau of Investistated that the letter was written on
gation" [
a letterhead or the above named Society and listed Mr
Charles J* Scully as President, Mr* John Brum* Vioe
President, Mr* Wayne Merriok, Treasurer and Mr* John F*
0*Connell, Seeretary* fine offioes are at Root 1010, Ho*
One Park Avenue, Hew York City* The subscription fee
requested was |5*00«
The above is submitted for the information
of the Bureau*

Sincerely yours,

Special Agent in Charge
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Bear
I have received your letter dated august 20th,
concerning the receipt by you of a ooaauuication fron an
organisation in Haw lork City entitledOsoci«ty of Fomer
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Inc.*

In response to your inquiry, please be adTised that the group in question has not ooawunioated with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning the organisation of this society. Consequently, I an unable to reeonnand this group to you.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Boover,
Director

^
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£bpatimtiit of Htuttce

1300 Biscayne Building
Miami, Florida
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
la former special agent in this B
_who_

[

|

.law esently

JohiuF.
Council
Go
letter addressed
brought me
_f
the^Soeiety
of
secretary
is
now
also aTbrmer special

T
to kirn by Mr.
of
agent, who
"
I
Inc.
Investigation,
Federal
Bureau
of
the
of
Agents
Special
Former
this
of
letter.
copy
hereto
a
attaching
am

a

I feel aura that the "Society" has already been called to
reaction to the letter may be
your attention. However J
[
that the success of the
his
opinion
of some interest to you. It was
special agents and he was
former
society
of
on
a
Bureau did not depend
unable to see how this society could be of any real value to the Bureau
and stated that he did not care to belong to a society of "has-beens".
further stated that such a society might be a source of
embarrassment to the Bureau, if it took in some of the disgruntled individuals who are no longer in the service. He does not intend to become associated with the society and turned the letter over to me for
such informative value as it may serve.
|

I <to not know your attitude toward the formation of this
society. Neither am I awa re of its purpose other than as stated in the
I may be pessimistic but I would be inclined
letter to
to view it with some suspicion if it is to include some of the former
agents who are personally known to me.
|

ton,

I

\

If you feel free to express your viewion this organ izawould be very glad to have the benefit of them.

Very truly
iruly yours,

'$$

%

SHIVBBS
.
Special Agent in Charger
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10, 1937,

Special Agrat In Charge,
Charlotte, lorta Carolina.
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Barold ibtban,
AostiUnt Director.
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Uuttaxt of inurstigatt0ti

Stair* Department of Justice

9X4 Johnston Building
Charlotte, North Carolina

September 3, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

b6
in
] who was formerly a Special Agent of this Bureau,
a conversation with the writer mentioned an Organization whieh
Wxas been formed by former Special Agents, whieh is known as the
Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc., and I suggested he later send me the letter received
by him from this organization*

While I presume that the organization in question is a
legitimate one, I do not know that such is the ease, and therefore
felt that I should advise you.
The letter received by

is enclosed herewith.

Very truly yours,

EDWARD SCHE^pT
Special Ageni in Charge
BS:KC
Sao.

SB
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August 3, 1937

.-S- v.-

Bear Sir:
The Committee on Membership has instructed me
to extend to you a cordial invitation to join this Society
and I am very happy to do so. So that you may understand
the purpose of the Society and may know some of the details
of its organization the following facts are noted.

Since February of this year a group of former
agents
who are located in the metropolitan Kew York
speoial
area have applied themselves to a consideration of the idea
of organizing, and to the actual organization of, a society
The response to the idea was
such as has now been formed.
in the case of everyone conand
enthusiastic
so
positive
so
there
that
was a general desire for
felt
that
it
was
sulted
hmve proceeded to teuild
premise
we
this
and
on
society
such
the framework of an organization which we hope and expect
will be a credit to its officers and other members both individually and oolleotively.

A Constitution and a set of By-Laws have been
and
aoting thereunder we have elected the following
adopted
officers to serve until the first Annual Meeting which will
be held on the last Friday of November, 1957:
CHARGES J. SCUIXY - President, JOEff BEAKS - Vioe
President, WAYKB MERRICK - Treasurer, and the undersigned
Secretary.

-

The purpose of the Society as expressed in the
Constitution is " the preservation of friendship an^ loyalty
and the prom"otion of' good wijl"jft6n'j the memperg ". Membershi p
ofien "e:x.uluBiv5l,y to tflOtf* m en who were to rme rly
speoial agents of the Bureau and who, in that capacity,
The proposed member must
served at least o ne year '^herein
be a man of good moral oharacter and must hava-,fm nretidue fidelity to his oath of office and with loyalty to the
servioe and to his fellow agents.

m

.

A

f

^-

The dues have been fixed at five dollars
and assessments oan he levied only upon the proposal of the
Executive Committee and vote of the general membership. You
have been proposed for membership and have been considered
favorably by the Committee on Membership and you may, therefore, become a member by communicating to the undersigned
your wish to become such an d b y ramltti^ g vo^r dues Those
who join and pay thellr dues Beror'e' Augus^oT^^ST'will be
oharter members. Che cks mo ney order s, etc. should be drawn
payable to the order of Wft ;pft fygrrinv Treasurer, and they
may be forwarded either to nim directly or to the undersigned,
in either case in care of the Society at Eoom 1010. One Park
Avenue .llew York*
.

,

Since we intend to compile and keep on file the
names and addresses (residence and business) of former special agents we shall be pleased to have you send yours to us
even though you do not join at this time.
If there is any
additional information which you desire please feel free to
call upon us at any time as we shall be glad to furnish you
with all available data.

With the greetings of the Sooiety and my own
best wishes, I am
Cordially yours,

COr*Y

1616 Federal Reserve Bank KLdg,
Kansas City, Missouri
August £8, 1927

b6

PERSONAL
^flMtlj^ggBJTTTm'TATi
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

t«

*£*

osnj*^ **
)

***w*

Dear Sir:
On

Amnmt

^<Zfd\

gfl.

caae by the Kfl
ana naa
nis possession a letter addressed tof
former
Special Agent of this Bureau, the addrssa nt whir* t»»w« ^T"r^n ,-,» «»*
|

m

I

h

J This bears a postmark of ^ity Hall -nnex, IhT. S, August £0, 7i50 P.M., 1957, and
bears return address)!" ociety of formar Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau nf Ifl^jgaiW Inc^lMi
AtJWfU m» IAPP
N»T." It is marked "Personal - Please forward".

W^

f

wished to know whether 1h is office has any
record of the adores s ori
pad he was tolf„ that we
have n$t
„
but that perhaps the Bureau In "ashing ton may hav* hid address. the
letter in question i s enclosed herewith, and it is requested that the
same be forwarded to
if his address is knom. If not, it
is suggested that the Department of the Interior may have the address
of this man*
|

l

Very truly yours,
(S)

MIGHT

BHAITCLEr

Special ^gent in Charge
Btacl

DB:VC
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y^/^-^2.

WRGiec

August 30, 1937

Mr* R* L« Shivers,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U„ S# Department of Justice
1300 Blscayne Building,
fcliani, Florida.
».

Pear Mr» Shlversi

Keceipt is acknowledged of your personal and confidential ooMwinioatlon dated Auguat 24# 1937, with which
you forwarded a couv/of a coaaunicatlon-v received by former
froa the Society of Former
Special agentl
Special Agents of 'the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Incorporated*
I

I desire to advise you that the members of this
society have not communicated with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation concerning the organisation of this association. Consequently, X an unable to give you any information concerning its aims.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Diredtor.

31321 bj
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9thtttd Burtau at investigation
Mtiitth #tate* Brpartmrtit of 2u*tite
90S Pacific Comwrce Building
437 South Hill Street
Los Angeles, California
August 25, 1937.

ISRSONAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Invest igatl on
Washington, D. 0*

b6

Dear Slr:X

desire to advise that Special Agent[

Jtoday^Hi,

me that he had accidentally run into

foraier anae ial Agent [
on the street in Los Angeles, and thaij
] ern ibl ted te

him

letter inich he had received from New York on a letterhead wirwjDafting
to be of an organization of ex-Agents of the F, B. 1
i
Eat]
able to o btain the exact name of this alleged organization,
stated that he did not know th
inquiry of
or aims of this organization, but understood that it was o
of "ex-G-Men", and that all fouter Special Agents of this
receiving similar letters. The only information he was able £& /umi
with respect to this particular organization was that membership dues
were five dollars.

^__

|

I

I

The above information is in line with nrevlous infonaati <m
from former Special Agent
and I thought that you would be interested in learning of these later
developments.
I had furnished you as obtained

|

Very truly yours,

w>

D. M. LAUD,

Inspector.
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September 9, 1957
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Dear Mr. Hoover;

b6

I am transmitting herewith a copy of a letter
received by me which is self-explanatory. It is
in reply to a letter sent this corporation, a
copy of which was sent you. It is, as you will
notice, very carefully and diplomatically written
but I feel one can read between the lines, I
feci you would want to see this letter. No
answer has been sent, and I am* not sure that I
shall answer it.

Hoping this may be of interest! to you, I am
t
fllnftgrft

fc '*lj^W^
:
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Society of Former Special Agents
of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.
On Park Avenue, New York, N. *£
August 16, 1957

b6

I wish to thank you for your letter
of inquiry of August 12 replying to our invitation to
Join the Society. We did not realize that you were
located so close to us although we did know that you
had retired from the servise of the Bureau.

For your information I may note that
a representative group of former Special Agents of the
Bureau who are located principally in the metropolitan
area and whose aggregate period of Service covers the
almost entire history of the Bureau have taken upon themselves to form the Society solely to give a medium of
expression to their desire and to t&e desire a the generality of others who served with taem in the Bureau
and who have severed their connections therewith to
preserve and foster the many friendships which came into
being during Bureau service. Most of those consulted,
particularly the older men, see the Society as the answer to their wish to keep up with the locations, the
occupations, etc., of their former conrades.

With regard to your inquiry as to
whether Director Hoover has approved the Society I can
only reply that I do not know. No one has at any time
suggested that he does not approve of our organization
and I can think of no reason why he should not do so.
It is our earnest hope and firm intention that the
Society shall reflect the greatest credit upon Its members many of whom served under Mr. Hoover. In this same
connection I should like to point out that the only persons consulted about the formation of the Society, about
its policies and personnel, are those who have been considered eligible for membership.
Trusting that the foregoing answers
your Inquiries (and if you have any other questions I
shall be pleased to have you submit them) and with our
best wishes, I remain

Cordially yours,
Signed:

John F. O'Connell, Secretary

R*JL

TROOPER HEAD
ASSAILS FBI IN
HIS DISMISSAL
*

G-Men Foolhardy
In Methods, Says
Indiana Aide
Indianapolig^ta1)— Matt
Leach,
dismissed yesterday as captain of
the Indiana state police on charges
which state officials said were instigated by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Department of Justice,
blasted back, accusing the
federal officers with employing

"foolhardy methods" in their fight

on crime,
Leach,
»tftte

v

wfii had charge

when

police jforce

•ngaged
torious

of
it

the

was

the

hunt for the noJohnj Dillmger gangsters
in

and the more recent search for
the desperate Al Brady mob, said
he would demand an investigation
by the United States Senate of
methods employed by J. Edgar
Hoover, head of the

Don

F

Stiver,

FBI

safety diwho announced dismissal
of Leach, said the FBI accused the
officer of failure to co-operate with
it
in the search for the Brady
gangsters—Al Brady, Clarence Dalstate

rector,

hover and Clarence Lee Shaffer
*r This trio is accused of killing
two police officers
Indiana and
a Piqua, Ohio, grocery clerk during a crime foray that included

m

hank robberies and jewelry
holdups

store

Ohio and Indiana,
Refused To Resign
Leach, who has been head
in

of

the state police since 1933, refused to resign
He issued a prepared statement
in

which he said
"I

ask the United States Senate

to proceed with

J

an investigation of

Edgar

Hoover's methods and
activities and expect accordingly to
amplify my statement
After reviewing the search for
the Dillinger gangsters Leach said
the federal officers acting independently of the state police once
started to Mooresville, Ind
the
outlaw's home town and by their
actions caused a citizen to report
that the outlaw and his gang were
in the vicinity in two machines.
"These machines were found
loaded with armed members of
,

the Department of Justice," Leach
*aid
"The fact that I answered
calls and ascertained facts before
acting and communicated same to
local «aqiOu) ri tieB prevented federal
officersrr35r' being miafefc*s^fjy
bandits

I

Lodged Formal Complaint
"These foolhardy methods of J
J£dgap»°Hoover mad*~-H—mn*sssary
for me to lodge formal complaint
with Gov Paul V McNUtt against
the policies of the Department of
Justice as now operated, such being
in the interest of the aafety of the
citizens of Indiana, the law enforcement authorities of this state,
and the subordinates of Mr Hoover
assigned to Indiana"
To the accusation that he had
failed to co-operate with the federal
officers Leach made the counter
charge that Hoover "has in the
pist failed to co-operate" with the
Indiana state police

Hoover could not be reached in
on
comment
for
Washington
Leach'^ statement.
Stiver said a representative of
Hoover had threatened "to- sever
relations" with Indiana state police if Leach continued as heai of
I
of the department
Stiver in a list of 12 charges ttiat
Letch had "publicly slandered! offiJals and members of the FBI,"

ai* had directed his officers
a^inst co-operating with the fedcial department in the Brady gang
search

y

RapiFMChieffftf
—

Indianapolis— <#> Haft Leach,
discharged today aa captain of
state police, issued a statement in
which he demanded at congressional investigation of the' "method
and motive*'' of J Edgar Hoover,
head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

Leach charged the Department
of

Justice

vrith

failure

co-

to

operate with the state police and
said "the attitude of the Department of Justice now becomes defi-

Donald

nite
antagonism "
^Stiver,
superintendent
of
police, said formal charges
be fi led agains t Leach later,

P.
state

would
one of

—

which Kerssnl would nn»-*-"
co-operate with federal agent*..

:.,

tn

FEDERAL OEEICERS STA4ERAIDS ON VICE CENTERS IN

SEVERAL EASTCQASX CI
More Than 12(fMen and
WomenArrested on White
Slave Charges; Ring
Leader Aide of Luciano.

ATLANTIC Cmr,

— (3 )—Led
s

N. J„

Aug

Edgar
Hoover, federal agents swept
through this gay convention
city and two others in Pennsylvania and Delaware today
29

by

J.

in 16 simultaneous **white
slivery" raids, arresting fiore
th in 120 men and womei
1 he raids were worked on
hour basis, Hoover said, and
^an hour halted operatii
ajor

and three minor

two others In JPftll
and one In Wilmington,
spots*

came

all

when

the

streets
visitors,

suddenly, at midnight,
shore resort's

famous

were

filled

and was

all

with frolicking
*wer within two

hours as bus loads of prisoners were
taken to Trenton.
Assistant United States District
Attorney William N. Smith said the
prisoners would be arraigned before
United States Commissioner Marvin
Sp&ulding and removed from the
federal building at Trenton to Mercer county Jail
He said from (6.000
to $25,000 bail would be asked.
He named as the principal defend*

ant Harry L. Roth who, he said, was
arrested in New York, where no
raids were staged.
Hoover, who cheeked to at a beach
front hotel last night, stayed ffare
houra and personally led ^wo of the
raids, told reporters that Jfatfhi
"renuted=Ja^ be a member of the
"
Lucky Luciano gang

Mi

1

.

/

April 27, 1937

CT:ACS

CONFHBBTIAL

I)

'^Jj-qf^-

1)

,-W*

MEMORANDUM FORTHE DIRECTOR.

Mr. Whitley at Hew York advised me recently that Agent
]has escerteined that there was another meeting recently at
the Lincoln Hotel of former Agents of the Bureau in connection with
their plan to form an associati n of forme r agents. \
advised Mr. Whitley that former Agent
H and former Agent
had been designated to draw up a constitution and tby-laws. Ho officers have as yet been selected. They apparently have the names of
some 200 former agents, between 30 and 50 of them being located in
*
Hew York City.
l

|

Respectfully

'

m

v**^
COPY
CRD

6~? _~7

/J

Clyde Tolson.

-111

.

^^^
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Jfeoeral Sttrratt of Inttrstt gatioti

£nitrtt fttates ©rpartmrnt of Ittstirr

Los Angeles,
August 31,

California*
1937,

Mr* J. !• Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C«

COiflttPggTIAL

gL&f'*** * '***

l&.

Sear Mr* Hborer:
i

ascent ly, when Inspector P. U. Laftd was
at the $as Angeles office he mentioned to me that he had
recently lessened of an organization being formed hy fom**
er Special -Agents in this Bureau* While/Inspect or_LaMwas in I*o a Angeles he learned from 3na#ial Agent
had receives/
that former Special Agent
one of the circular letters inviting him to join this
group.
j

|

|

|

|

I

Since Inspecto r Ladd's departure from Los
has advised me that he learned
Angeles, Special AaonH
founded oy fp^rf Special
apparently
was
this organization
Agen^e ayne*»erriclc and fo rmer Special Agent s^fecConnell
was not ahle to secure the
andfllkelly. Special Agent
initials of the latter two Agents, nor do I know them myI

,

|

|

self*
Terar

truly yours.

Ml

HANSON
Special Agent in Charge*
\:

JBH:H&
IP

%%-^v

-vy-"

is-

s

n

~y
9*fteral

Bureau of ftnursttgation

ftmtrft sHatrs

Department of Jtoetire

Los Angelas t California*
September ll t 1937*

Ur» J. S. Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
0* S. Department of Justice
Washington , D. C«

Sear Mr. Hoover:

Se: ^Society of former Special

Agents of the federal
Bureau of Investigation. Ino»
Reference is made to my letter of August 31st,
1937, concerning the above-mentioned organization*

b6

for your further information, there is attached
hereto the original letter written by this organization under
wJfce/tc of August 3, 1937, to former Special Agent
of Los Angeles. The envelope in which this latter was
J
mailed is also attached. Una Burwaw. will note that the letter
is signed by John T. 0*Connell, secretary of the organization;
further, that its other officers^ according to the letter,
are Charles J. Scully, President, John Brann, Vice President
and Wayne Herri ok, Treasurer*
|

|

|

The above let
!ter
ter and envelope were obta
obt ained
from former Special Agent [
by Special Agentf
e
advising
sing me that in a recant converse*
[
]he aasked if he could have the letter to
tion with[
^voluntarily furnished the
send to a friend of Ma. [
letter and did not indicate he wanted it returned to him, for
which reason it is being forwarded to you*
yours,

u
I****

HAM3CN
Special Agent in Charge

JHH:HG
inc!2 &*** v

y ^fr JJL

y

-

FEDERAL BUjiFAU OF INVESTIGATION v

SEP

0,

SEP 27 193?

J
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JUSTICE

RLt

VA

August 3, 1937

be

Dear Sir:
The Committee on Membership has instructed me
to extend to you a cordial invitation to Join this Society
and I am very happy to do so. So that you may understand
the purpose of the Society and may know some of the details
of its organization the following facts are noted.

Sinoe February of this year a group of former
special agents who are looated in the metropolitan ITew York
area have applied themselves to a consideration of the idea
of organizing, and to the actual organization of, a society
such as has now been formed. The response to the idea was
so positive and so enthusiastic in the oase of everyone consulted that it was felt that there was a general desire for
such society and on this premise we have proceeded to build
the framework of an organization which we hope and expect
will be a credit to its officers and other members both individually and oolleotively.

A Constitution and a set of By-Laws have been
adopted and acting thereunder we have elected the following
offioers to serve until the first Annual Meeting which will
be held on the last Friday of Hovember, 1937:
CHARLES J. SCTOLY - President, JOHN BRASHST - Vice
President, WAOT MBBHICK - Treasurer, and the undersigned
Seoretary,

-

The purpose of the Society as expressed in the
Constitution Is "the preservation of friendship and loyalty
Memberand the promotion of good will among the members' 1
ship is open exclusively to those men who were formerly
speoial agents of the Bureau and who, in that oapaoity,
served at least one year therein. The proposed member must
be a man of good moral oharaoter and must have served with
due fidelity to his oath of office and with loyalty to the
service and to his fellow agents.
.

The dues have been fixed at five dollars per annum
and assessments can be levied only upon the proposal of the
Executive Committee and vote of the general membership. You
have been proposed for membership and have been oonsidered
favorably by the Committee on Membership and you may, therefore, become a member "by communioating to the undersigned
your wish to become suoh and by remitting your dues. Those
who join and pay their dues before August 51, 1937 will be
charter members. Checks, money orders etc. should be drawn
payable to the order of Wayne Merrick, Treasurer, and they
may be forwarded either to him directly or to the undersigned,
in either case in care of the Society at Room 1010, One Park
Avenue, New York,
t

Since we intend to compile and keep on file the
names and addresses (residenoe and business) of former special agents we shall be pleased to have you send yours to us
even though you do not Join at this time. If there is any
additional information which you desire please feel free to
call upon us at any time as we shall be glad to furnish you
with all available data.

With the greetings of the Society and my own
best wishes, X am
Cordially yours,

JOHSf P.

OMJOSKBIi]

Secretary

^'
2*7^
fe*~~*^L
g*^

r

1-7

SA

September 13, 1937,

/,
b6
Dear

Receipt is acknowledged of your communication dated
September 9, 1937, with which you transmitted a copy of a further
communication you hare received from Sr. John F* O'Connell, Secretary of the Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Incorporated.

very
mentioned
as
However,
I
written.
carefully and diplomatically
to you heretofore that none of the officers of this organisation have deemed it necessary to get in touch with the Bureau
or wyself regarding the formation of this Society and as a result thereof, I have absolutely no knowledge of the aims of the
society in question.
I think that the communication in question is

I appreciate your interest in keeping me advised

relative to this matter*

Sincerely yours,

':-;s'j.U!08.

t

if

/'

COPY
WHG.MTS

J.X$

August 51, 1957

I

I

federal Bureau of •'Tivestigation,
United a tates Department of Justice,
1105 Mills Tower Building,
San Francisco, California,

be
Dear[
* want to thank you- for your communication of
August 22,
J$$7, wherein you advise we- that the- retraining
school provid ic be very instructive, most interesting,
and pf gMat vmlmfewtieuy&L. ^< aj*^4eed pleased to enow
that you* have found that by attendance at the retraining
schools afforded the Special Agents of thia service much
of value can be s*e%rw&. % am always very pleased to see
the various Agettts£fr©m the field, and if possible, discuss ^heir personal problems with ttyem furing their periods
of attendance at these schools*
;

w
*ith' reference to iour inquiry concerning ths
|
"Society of Jforwr "Tjjtjg /ftnrtr^-f Federal Bureau of
Investigation, I desire TO advise you that the members of this
society have not seiim mica ted with me concerning this organizai

tion.

Consequently, I am unable to give you any information
concerning its aims*
I

—Predate your advising me of

the nrmimant.a

ofl

1

Sincerely yours,
John Edgar Hoover,
Director
cc 8AC San ^rancisco
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San Francisco, Calff
August 88, 1957

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

^^

.

_

^^

SS&L£"^ '\kV*l
Otf-

PersonaV^aft^onfideKtial
Dear Sir*
I wish to tender you my sincere thank* for the priTilege <f
attending the Retraining school for Special Agents held during tbs
period July 86 th to August 7th, 1957, I found the retraining to be very
instructive and most interesting and of great value to every Agent
attending and the Bureau, I feel sure, will benefit because of the
increased efficiency and renewed enthusiasm of theattending Agents
Every comment heard from the Agents was commendatory of you and of
the manner in whfeh the school was conducted.

/
/

I also wish to thank yo with all my heart for the
personal interview granted me and your friendliness and encoarageme*
mentj mentj it was as manna from Heaven.

L

I
I
[ now on
leave of absence because of sickness, and he told me that he re- *'
celved a letter from a Wayne Merrick of *ew Xork City asking him
to join a newly formed w^^+y ~» fwrjfr Sjffiff^ 1 A g ajp+ M of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation" and forward $5 for dues. The Soc*
lety has no particular purpose as far as I oould gather, except to
bask in the reelected flory of Director Hoover and the Bureau that
he developed. Charles Scully is President, Jmhn Brann is vico- presldent and Tfeyne Merrick is secretary of the Society*
ia
a ybtj goo^ friend of yours, prftisjtt you highly and proudly showed
me a letter from you he lately received.
|

/
4

Again thanking you, I am

i

Very truly y^urs,

special Afrent.

O-n^-^ 10

|

b6

tebstal Sweat* at flnuefittgation

United States ©epartmettt of

dttsttre

936 Raymond-Comma rce Building
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
**~.

PERSONAL

F1DENTIAL

Mr, John Edgar Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
*
Washington, D. C.

O

"ear Mr. Hoover

Q

#

JohnrCrann, who you will recall is a former Speolal Agent lot
the Bureau, dropped in at the Newark: office yesterday afternoon. I>
met Mr, Brann while working in New York City, and he evidently just*
stopped by to pay a friendly visit. However, while talking* to him he
did inform me that some of the former agents bjf the Bureau had formed

)\~

an association.
According to Mr. Brann, there are 110 former agents who are
charter members of this association, which has been incorporated, and
whose by-laws are at this time being prepared for publication. According to Mr. Brann, a Mr, Scully (?) who is connected with the National Association of Credit Men, is the president of their association. B rann is the vice-president, and Wayne Merrick, wh o is now conTi«»-haH with
is
Mr. Brann states that it is their idea to hold about four meetings each year, and one annual dinner; that as soon as they perfect
their organization they intend to extend to you an invitation to address their annual meeting.
I

I

I

I

I

I

Mr. Brann went on to relate that they also have in mind the
or eat ion of certain districts or divisions throughout the United
States, eaoh of which will be governed by one of the vice-presidents.
I thought you might be interested in this info
much as I recall, while making an inspection of the New Yi
you had requested information from that office concern!
posed association.

on. inas-

o#fioe,

X
I am sure that if contact is maintained with John Brann it
will be possible to secure a copy of the by-laws of the association,
whioh he informed me would be in a booklet form, together with the
members* names, addresses, and their present businesses^

Very truly youi>

m
p. e. roxwoSra,

Special Agent V

FEF moc

4'

b6

*Hi:HCB/b
September 27, 1937.

Personal Attention

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
1206 Tower Petroleum Building,
Dallas, Texas.

,

Dear

Upon ay return to the city I am in receipt
of your letter of September 6, and appreciate your
writing in regard to the/society o f Former Agents of
the Federa]
TTnT
rftflu pf TJfclinMflllTITlflMHn^ormer^agents who are interested in the Bureau have
advised of the receipt of letters soliciting membership
in this organization, and while I know little of its
aims and purposes, I do not feel that it will contribute
anything to the interest and prestige of the Bureau.

^

I am glad to hear that you are now settled in
your new home
I would like nothing better than to make
another trip to your section of the coutry, and especially
to visit you in your new quarters.

With expression of my very best regards and
all good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover.

COPY C

^7-^?- ^7^

0,

^

September 6, 1937.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:
I have been told that in New Tork City there
has been incorporated an organization composed of former
Bureau employees and that the ostensible purpose of the
organisation is strictly fraternal but that as they gain
strength and at the propitious moment they expect to use
the influence of the organization against you. It is
highly probable is such ulterior purpose is in view that
some of the men connected therewith do not know it.
I do not know that such is the purpose but that is what
has come to me and I feel very definitely that you should
know about it.

JO

We have moved into our new home "down on the farm"
and there is a ro^m allotted to you when you again visit this
section. There is no freight elevator in the immediate vicinity
of "your room" and even the roosters crowing will not disturb
your slumbers. I hope yoa will come real soon sad see for yourself that is is just as described. I have been experimenting with
a Recomar and when the handiwork is developed I will send you
a scene or two.

With best personal wishes and kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

COPY C

I

am

o

b6
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Septeaber 20, 1937,

f eoeraj. nureatft or investigation,
5. 8. Department of Justice,
903 ?ecif ic Coanerce Building,

Lot Angeles, California.

Ses^tociety of Fomer Special
Agents of the F#dara* Bureau
of InwrtU^Uon^ttc.

DMT
Reference la aede to /our peraon&l ant eoaf latn(ial
letter dated September 11, 1937 # relative to tha abore aantloned
Society.

This Society has been brought to tha Bureaus
attaatioa on oanerouc occasions *itbln tha laat several nontha,
it appearing that tha Society 1b having a country-wide oireularieatiaa aade of fornar Special Agenta of the HI.

The Bureau haa not been contacted regarding the
alas of thie Society, and aa a result thereof the Bureau haa no
official knowledge af the purpoae of this organisation.
Sincerely years
For the Director,

Harold Hatha*,
Assistant Director.

^

i

n,

Nmn

f

V,

/^

J

I

advibes of visit to
Letter froml
Ke*ark Office of former SA John Brann, who
advises that lib former Bureau agts* are
charter members of association of former agts.
Brann is vice-president; advises they will hold
4 meetings each year, 1 annual dinner and
intend to invite Director to address their
annual meeting, after organization perfected.
It is believed possible obtain copy of by-lavs
and names of members through Brann.
rcl
l

'

COPY

JOHN A. BRANN
New York City
Oct. A - 1937

%-*

Dear Harold:

^t^^UCf

re I

t(

Your very welcome letter to hand. Needless to
say, I was very glad to hear from you.
In reference
I had already presented his name for membership in the associa-

__^_

tion and it was favorably acted upon and a letter was to be
sent to him but we did not have his address.
I judge that the man must be a strong character,
because both those advocating him and the one or two opposing
were strong in their arguments, but th e ayes had it. I never
knew him personally, but
1 and some other friends
of mine who worked with him spoke in the highest terms of him,
hence my reason for presenting his name.
|

After getting your letter I immediately spoke to
several in his behalf and while at the present time no job seems
to be in the offing, yet they have promised to bear him in mind.

bo

You will be interested to know that we have 100
charter members, some of the best and most influential boys who
were in the service. Of course, we have been handicapped by lack
of present addresses of several hundred of the old men, but that
is gradually being eliminated. On a separate sheet I am sending
you are the names of a number whom I feel you can give me the
present addresses of. I shall appreciate it very much.
Everyone who has communicated with us so far is very
enthusiastic, as they indicate a desire to meet, talk over old
times, and help one another in their present avocations when and
if possible. No one who was in bad with the Bureau or who went
sour later has been or will be taken in.

<tAl-

"

Both my sister and I are in excellent health and I
have been very busy. Please give my regards to the D irector.
Miss Gandv and all my old friends in the D. of J. To
and your good wife and yourself the best wishes of
|

I

^

I

|

Yours sincerely,
(s)

Suite 1143,
25 Broadway,
New York City

?/
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Tommy Donaldson

Accountant

1919 - 1927?

Horace Boling

Agent

1919 -

Bradley

Lawyer

»

Field

Phila.

1917 - HI etc

John M. Gardner

Acct

1916 -

Fred C. Kelly

Agent

1918 - Field

flash

Endicott

»

1918 - Boston

Woods

"

1918 - Anti-Trust

«

1918 - NY and Florida

Merwin Taylor

«

1918 - NY - NO, etc

Walter Dubreine
(one of the Dupont family)

«

1913 - NY

»

1920 - Wash

Carl or Jens

Jensen

Knickerbocker
Chas. Mendenhall

Acct

1917 -

Chas. Brenniman

Agt

1918 - Texas, etc

Earl Van Wagoner

Agt

Wm. W. Wright

Matt

Home

flash

& Fla.

»

1918 - Anti-Trust

»

1918 - Wash

Jones Parker

Acct

Field - 1919 - 1927

Pierre Wallmo

Agt

1918 - NY

Mallory
Ramsdell
Grand! ski

"

1917-$

Camp Merritt

1917-8 - Newark

<>

«

Pittsburgh

1920

Ford (of Georgia)

Phila Office 1919

Forbes

NY Office 1920

John Wrenn

Kl Paso Texas recent years

- 2 -

Holcomb

MI 1917-1919

C. Jacqueline Smith

Walter Hobesen

Milton D. Campbell

HI 1917-1919
Atty, Wash
»

n

NI 1917-1919
Anti-Trust 1922-6

Audolph Alt

Sam Sennets
W. D. Bollng

Robert Burge

Larry H. Olney

Joseph T. Towler
Duval

Stuart Pilcher

Agent

NI 1917-1918

rt

SI 1917-1919

Was Senator Alben Barkley ever an Agent?

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEF

NATION

Room 5744

To:

_j/_ Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Clegg
Mr Tamm
.

Mr,

Glavm

Chief Clerk
Miss Gandy
Mr. Tracy
Mr, Schilder
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Foxworthr

Mr. Nichols

b6
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Personnel Files Section
Files Section

See Me

Send File

For Appropriate Actibn

Note and Return

**&"•

Clyde To 1 son

WtbevzA Sttreau of tnuesttgatiott

United states Sfepartmenf of 3t»tirr
607 U. S. Cottrt House

Foley Square
Hew York, N. I.
REV: PS

Hovember 24, 1957.

^^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.
^*«...

j

ASSOCIATIOf OF EX-BflREA
KBIT YORK CJTY

Bear Hr* Hoovers

Recently, the former Special Agents of the Bureau, who
formed
an association In New York, about which you have alhave
ready been furnished Information, had their annual dinner.

has been able to secure InSpecial Agentf
formation regarding same which, while rather meagre, may possibly
be of some interest to you.
I am attaching hereto two copies of
his memorandum to me.

You will be kept posted promptly on the activities of this
organisation and anything in connection therewith which may arise
in this district.
be

Special Agent in Charge

Ify-

tef-

/£

enct 2-^J

fc
JAN 12

1538
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y
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SRe&rral

Suram of In mitigation

Unf trft &tatrs Btpartmrnt of fttettre

WJMtML
New York, N* Y # ,
November 23, 1937*

MEMORANDUM FOR*
SAC R. E. TCTTERU

|

In reference to our conversation this morning,
regarding the organisation, the members of whioh consist of
only former Special Agents of -the FBI, the writer wishes to
advise that while in conversation with former Special Agent
on 11/19/57 the latter advised that the instant
organisation had held its annual dinner on the previous evening,
November 18, 1937 &t the Now York Athletio Club, this city,
and all in attendance - some h3 former Agents - had more or
less expressed themselves as being confident as to the success
of the new organisation, basing this opinion on the large
attendance at the dinner, the interest the members are taking
In the affairs of the organisation, the number of telegrams
received during the dinner from members wishing the organisation
success, and -the further faet that several agents in attendance
from
had traveled some distance to be there 1 namely,!
rom. Davenport,
Texas, and ho,
Chioago J"
|from Dallas,
f
Iowa*

~

|

|

stated that the membership consists of
some l^O former agents and they expect the membership to
number 300 in -the near future*
[

I

with
satj
In oonneotion with the instant conversation
it was gathered that when the membership of
H
do lined to join tue organiwas solicited sometime back.
zation, claiming it was his intention at the time to start a
similar organisation with other former agents on the coast*
|

I

I

made no reference as to who the speakers
the
dinner,
nor as to any one making any detrimental
were at
remarks about the Bureau or any one connected with seme*
I

I

in the course of his conversation expressed
himself as being very friendly towards the Bureau, and advised
that sometime back he had been called on as a reference for an
applicant, and he declined to recommtad this individual, as he

bfc

f

-

m

did nob -think he was a proper person, to become connected with ihe
Bureau in any eapaoity*

Respectfully subaitted,

b6
special Agent*

- 2 -

9fed?ral ttttrratt ai Inuratiaatian

Statpa ^Department of 9ustir?
607 U. S. Court House

Htttteft

Foley Square
New York, N. I.
REV:PS
62-6142

November 29, 1957.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

^c^uutH

^9^^/SA>

^ ^^

Ret ASSOCIATION OF EX-BUREAU AGENTS,
NEW YORK CITY.

Dear Sir:
I am quo ting herein a memorandum submitted by Special Agent
l

1 in the above matter:

order that it may be made a matter of record, this memorandum is^subpitt ed to indicate that on November 4, 19 37,
~ called and stated that he had received an
invitation to speak at a school meeting at Bronxville, N. Y.,
and that he had told the people who approached him that he
thought that more up to date information might be secured
from someone now employed in the Bureau, and that he would
see about getting invitations through to th* ^Bureau for Mr.
Vetterli or someone else to speak in the near future.

**In

|

During the conversation with[
] which took place
to
the Society of
as
made
some
inquiry
by telephone, he
Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Inc. He stated tnat he had seen a letter sent by this organization to one of his friends, <&ro is an ex-agent, and that his
recollection was that he had heard from former Special Agent
|ln this regard.
He al*k> indicated that he thought
|Ead j oined this organisation and remarked that he
had g atnerea tnat|
is »not the Director's best friend in New York*.
appeared to be desirous of obtaining an expression
from the Bureau as to whether the Bureau sanctioned the organization referred to. He stated that he did not wish to get in
on anything of an unwholesome nature and would like to get an
unofficial slant on the proposition. He was informed that the
writer had no previous information relative to this organization
and that no comment therefore of an official* or unofficial
nature could be made.
\\i*f\
,

I

|

|

|

|

tbVentireiy friendly to the
seemec
conversation.

eau during his

~o Very

o4. c-V
E.

Special Agents in
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Deoenber 18, 1937,

federal Bureau of Iwreatlgation,
tJ* 8* ItepnrtaMmt of Juitiee,
One Sloven fatter. Room 1729*
San Franeinoo, California.

,$A>

cv
/:

?

9"r

b6
Deer

The Bureau recently received infomation In connection vrlth the Aaaeelatlon of POraer Bureau Agents , which tans
been forned In lew Ioric/6ltr» to tho effoet that fomar 3peai*l
A*ent in Charge!
H desllned to $oin thia organisation
eteting »t that Una that it **a Ida intention to foraulftte a
ainllar orgauti nation of feruer Special agent* on the Seat Coaat*
The Bureau la peeking this information on to you in
order that you nay be on the alert In oonneetlon with tha poeelbility of the formation of aueh an organisation*
Sincerely youra,

tereomal & Conf IffifttlaJU

w

^j f]<

s<

li

i.

xSvciefaf,

c£\jr<mnw Cfpeemi S$#ewA

November 3, 1957

Dear Member:
The ANNUAL MEETING of the Society will be held on

November 18th t 1937, 8j00 P.M.
in the
New York Athletic Club,
59th St. & 7th Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
ClOth Floor)
Preceding the meeting, the first annual dinner of the
Society will be held at 6i00 P. M, in a private dining room on the
tenth floor of the New York Athletic Club. All memlfers are cordially
invited to the dinner. The cost of the dinner is Tljree Dollars and
Fifty Cents (|3.50) per person and attendance is limited to members of
the Society.
It is desirable that reservations for the dinner be made
immediately by returning the enclosed card together with your remittance.

Whether or not you are able to attend the dinner, we urge
your attendance at the meeting* Dress will be informal.
—-

We are enclosing herewith an election ballot bearing the
names of those who have been nominated for the several offices* You will
indicate your choices thereon and return the same in the enclosed selfaddressed envelope which will not be opened until November 18, 1937,
fifteen days after the date of mailing as provided in Section One of
Article Two of the By-Laws of the Society.

t/'&XJ'

//

Fraternally yours,

Secretary.

JAN 15

1338

'J

?*

V /

ELECTION BALLOT
SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
OF THE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, INC.
Indicate your choice by marking
X'* within parenthesis

(Vote for one)

PRESIDENT:

fl

i

.

•

*

.

Charles J. Scully

*

Charles A. Silvers

VICE PRESIDENT:

{In

.......

(

(Vote for one)

John A. Brann

\\n

Hint on G. Clabaugh
SECRETARY:

•

.

(

.

(Vote for one)

John F. O'Connell

»

•

•

•

)

J
(

TREASURER:

)

)

(Vote for one)

.......#

Wayne Merrick

*{lr)

(

EXECUTIVE C(MliTTEE:

)

(Vote for six)

Francis X. Fay

•

John J. Kanning

.(

(

Francis J. Kilmartin

*•

s

{ty

Michael F. Glynn

{ty

Robert G. Reed

(

Charles J. Noblo

.(

Mortimer J. Davis
Albert G. Adams

•..*

A. Bruce Bielaski

Leslie 0. Carver

)f ^
)

()
()

••(
•••()

MEMORANDUM
RE: DINNER OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS GIVEN AT NEW YORK ATHLETIC

CLUB November 18, 1937.

Attached hereto is a membership list of the Society of
The check marks in-

the Former Special Agents as of October 1st.

dicate^members who were in attendance at the dinner.

You will note

that this does not cover the complete list, as there were many in

attendance there whom

I

About 45 attended and

had never heard of.

practically, all were from the vicinity of New York.

Attached hereto also is notice of the dinner and copy of
the election ballot with the marks indicating the names of those

elected for office for the next year.

Mr. Scully presided at the
b6

meeting following the dinner and he particularly indicated that he
felt the organization should be one for friendship and good-will and

should not, in any way, be commercialized.

There was no set program

and many of those in attendance were called for short remarks.

Part-

icular attention was stressed upon the fact that the members should

Many words of

co-operate to assist fellow members if at all possible.

commendation were made concerning the fine personnel with which the

Bureau is comprised and no criticism was directed at the Bureau.
fact the meeting was particularly harmonious

.

I

In

left shortly before

the motion was made to adjourn, but was told that after

I

left,

made a few remarks and that he mentioned seeing Mr. Hoover
alight from an airplane in Newark recently, at which time[

was

supposed to pick up and shadow an individual who happened to be on the
same plane.

As far as I Know, this was the only time that the Director's

name was mentioned.

lany new names were suggested for membership and Mr. Scully
^iMb^ #'$1^**'

*.

60 proposed members.

Also learned that many ex-agents had been approve^,

join the Society.
for membership, but had not accepted the invitation to

..'
f.

f,

v.,V.I

.••;;:^?.-fi'--l|
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RHLlXTS

Boveaber 30 f 1937.
MHORJUiiaJ* FOB
REt

SIB,

TOLSOfc

ameuis or tie socim of former special agebts
.

OF THf FEDERAL
3KRAL BUS££P
BUREAU 3T XBTESTIGATIOB, IBC.

f&ce^PT
PT

/\i-.L

Na*

The following oemorandwi 1* prepared to briefly set out
the records of former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation who are no* Hated aa members of the above mentioned
organisation ii; a membership Uet dated October 1, 1937*

FGEtfEK SPitClAL AGIST
E.O.fc.

1-19-10

Resigned volantarily witb a clear record, Bas later endorsed )fy Honorable C. B. Killer , Secretary, Republican Batleaal
Committee, for the position of "Superintendent o/ the lee Xorfc Of*
flee* during the regime of William J, Borne* Be mas not reappointed.

WB&m SPECIAL AGIBT
&.O.B. 5-21-20
ftbSIGa.t> 8-31-29
Resignation vo-hatary. It was recomaei^ed in an Inspection report shortly before his resignation that If he did net shoe
improvement he should be separated from the service. He was not an
attorney and *-&£ principally described as being fit $nly for the
police type of investigation.

b6

tor

ftr.

Tolson,

- 2 -

Morooibor 30, 1V37«

E.O.D. 12-16-19

mmm ^^?7.
I&o* eottaidarod * good aaployaa nod ro&lgoad aftor b«£og tranai'ttrrad
£ro» DaaTar, Colorado, to Saattla, Washington. Aftoro&rd* oada two aA'orta
to bo rainatatod.
to 1931* fffetlo cooaaetod with too Pacific Co*»t tod
Bock/ Stouataia Division of Crodit Si«o f aado derogatory atotaoonta about tola
Boro&o fend wao 6ansorad by his auparior, Suparintaodent Carl ft, Sugaoa* who
«m» alao a formar Spatial Agaot,

b6

- 3 -

Nana, for lr. Tolao*

IO»IIIl

SPECUL

foTanbar

30,

X937*

Mm

mssbp ;h<k»,
Foraar Btmotor of tha Buraan during his taattrs of aanfcen. Raportad
la was atthpoaaaad
et al, and ti» fila
during tha conteapt cteea lavolylaE
raflacis tha ballaf that ht wa to testify eo&caral&f aattara hi oh eana
to hie attention daring hit official connection irtth the Bureau,
to ba an official of the latioaal B oard of gndarwritaara.
I

FoSkR SPECIiL

l

(.CKST

a«0,9« 9-27-17

Very little information in tha file and nothing of a derogatory
a* tor*.

b6

FDI&JE»

SfrDCUL

J&H?

&»0.£u 6-1S-18

ffiiBWB K-«hi»

,

Be ««8 in good standing ahen h« voluntarily resigned* apparently
ninded and ablle eaployod by the Boreau was garaged *lao«t
politically
suite
entirely in a»ti-tro»t tork» S* 1b fioo-Preeideat of the Society of Former
Special Agenta of the Federal furaau of Investigation, Inc»

Km1|B«Uor «a« voluntary to aece$>t a more lucrative position *ith
* large corporation, File eonUiaa personal letters of tha Director
regretting tht fact that ha ana resigning, at the tlae of hi« reeigimtion ha
aes SAC *t Chicago, Illinois, and foUo*lug t&e magnetic*, considerable
unfavorable publicity anaearsd in tha Chicago new*j>ap«ra to tha off act thai

.

- 4 -

for Hr. Tol«on.

*o*a«bar ;o t 1937.

M, ^ffW

?,t

(Cont'd.)

hie resignation had baaa roquaitad bacauaa of \i* f&l^ur* to appraftafid
I

0r<^^
SPECIAL AGJOiT
E«0.8, 2-16-lG
/OiitfEE

Bawignad voluntarily to antar tha Military latalliganc©
Saotion of the B. 8* Amy during the florid War. Had a fair racord*

FOfBIER SP1»CX*I*
£.G.fc.

AGOT

6-10-20

Voluntarily rwalgnad to aatfa "a eb&nfa that will probably
b« graatly to «y advantaga.* Eagagad principally on auti-trtmt work,
no darogatory Information in tba ifila.

bi

M**o* for Mr* Tola on.

*

5

-

HoT«*b«rr, 1937.

b6

Xano. for Mr, ToXaon

- 6 -

»OT»abar30, X937.

CRAFT. GBQMft C.
FOKMER SPECIAL AGBHT
E.O.D. 7-29-03
BlttOKU) 6-6-U

taalgnation waa appaxaatX/ voXuntaryj vary littXa informafiX« And »on# of a derogatory natura.
the
tion In

FOKMiK SFLCXAL AOUtT
L.O.D. 4-?-X8

No Xafor-Batlon concerning thtt indlTicUai in the flXea.

- 7 -

Seao. for Up, Tolaon

KoYombar

3D,

1937.

FORHER SPECIAL AGUIT

WW

7-3W5

Voluntarily resigned to go with the national Aaeccietioo
The file reflect* that he *a* coneidered a good

of Credit Men,
Agent.

FOHtfiit

SP^ClAi AG2K?

i-O.D* 10-1-12

RESIGN

2-12-14
aKI^STATEP 3-U-X9
MfljfflUBp

KK3-34

Resigned voluntarily upon being transferred from 8*« Tork
City to Omaha, Xebraaka. The file contain* nothing of a derogatory
nature

hfi

b6
*

for Mr. Tolaon

>ov»aib»r 30, 1937.

bb

b6
Maao, for Mr. foleon

- 9 -

ftoreaber

3C^

1937.

FOJWEE SPECIAL AG££T
E.Q.P. 11-2-21
ttESXQaSP 3-1-21
Keeigned to accept appointment at United States Marshal
for the Morthern District of California, it the tins of hit resignation he «* Special Agent In Charge of the flan Francisco Office,
Nothing derogatory in the file end hie present feeling* toward this
Bureau ere sot Indicated*

b6
Jtefto.

- 10 -

for Kr* Tolson

iovambar

•«

1937.

K0SWE& SPECIAL AGENT
K.O.S.

7-26-U

afiSIGflUD

5-15-19

Toluntarlly raaignad to aacapt a poa I tion with the Illlnoi*
Steel Company # Had a good record with th« Bureau.

b6

«fffff"ff', *t ftWIkif
J0R&E& SPBCIAi iflfltt

This individual was apparently an aaergeney aoplojee during the lorld Var. Mottling derogatory in his file. He it presently
secretary of the advertising group of Xeeark, Baa Jersey, and it it
baliavad ha is friendly toward the Bureau.

b6
leao. fer Xr* Toleon

* 11 •

goTeaber J% 1957.

TOgsracff, 799* *»
tosha SFrciAb agxkt
K^Q.P. 11-20-11
laaiOMfJ >o record

R*e it-nation apparently volontery, as there is nothing of
a derogatory nature In his file. Sfnder date of October 7, 19?1# he
erot* til* Bureau, requesting his record in order that he could uh
cane in applying for a license as a priT&t© detectlye in the State
of Meff Tork,

bb

OO
M*«o. for Mr, Tolson

- 12 -

*ov*mb»r

Msao for ir. Tolson

- 13 -

lovsaber 30, 1937.

FORMER SPECIAL AGEMT
K.O.D, 11-16-18

Resigned voluntarily to Accept a position with th« lational
Association of Credit Men. Reported to hare been considered for a
position with the Department of the Interior but the file does not
reflect whether or not n* was ewer so esployed.

FOIULii SFfiClA* AGUtf
l.O.D. 10-6-03
1U3IGKI0J 8-31-19
MbUi&Um) 10-1-20
KeSIfifrM) 3-21-26

Voluntarily resigned rather than accept a transfer froa
lew lork City to Cincinnati, Ohio. Be was not a lawyer or accountant and after his resignation tried to us* political prm&nur* in
order to effect a reinstatement. leported to be presently associated
with the lational Association of Credit Men.

FORMER 8PBCUL AOSST
I.O.D. 5-17-20 (As clerk)

APPOINTS BPEGW*

mmw wi-n

AOtifT 5-1-29

Voluntarily resigned, ostensibly to enter the prlwete practice of law in Chicago, Illinois. Subsequently applied for reinstatewent. Had a good record with the Bureau.

b6

Ie*»« for Xr. To lion

- 14 *

FQMt&

;

Movewber 30. 1937.

SP&CIAZ. AGEST (A)

BhBKMIED 6-1-20

not given*

Voluntarily resigned to becoae eaehier of some bank, name
Mo derogatory Information in hip file.

JUiUlwR SPECIAL AC&8T
Js>.Q*£.

2-swo

There 1* rery little Information concerning this foraer
employee in the file* It 1ft believed that be 1* presently chief
epeeial agent » Groat Morthern Railroad, and friendly towards the

-St*

- 15 -

Keao. for Hr. foleon

ftoreaber 30 1 1937*

Bureau.

T
Fcauisa

metal *G»T

fc.Q.13.

JAKJAIH, 1918

BiasiaMiffl

4

io-a2-a<»

Very little Information eoaoernin* thie f»mr employee 1*
1b his fll* and none of a derogatory nature* Be ems apparent!/ a
fpeelal employe* during the World far*

K)HMKH ftPkCUL AOMIT
K.O.D. 10*18*27

Toluatarlly resigned to praetiee la* elth his brother In
Omaha, Bearesfea* Inquiries eere received by the Bureau from the
H.O.L.C. and the anti-Trust Division of the Department concerning
this former employee. His file reflects that he had a fair record.

WXdhH

mCUb

*\0.I>.

6-X-ld

AOttT

<BiieM4uCSuJBLMjCLiHK«)NwL-ni^<^«>

ThLa foraer employee's file reflect* that he we* Incompetent

for Kr. Tolaon

- 16 -

loveratoer 30,

1937.

and unreliable, *a« .jrincipnlly engaged in radical activities, later
btoiM Ottited State* CetMiaition«r *t Blnghaapton, D«v Xorfc, and baa
written nuaerou* iettara to the Bureau which are in friendly tone,
but have the general content of a •crackpot* letter*

FORCES. SPECIAL AGENT

1.0*0. 1-2-26

Voluntarily resigned to accept a poeitlon with the. Hen**
Clothing Coda Authority during the *\il.A; He **• later chief investigator for Thone* Dewey of the Haw Tork v$ce e^natf. Reportedf to be
friecdly toward* the Birector and the Bureau. It 1* noted Hint Merrick
it treasurer of the Society of Forcer Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Invert igat ion , Inaor pom ted.

b6

- 17 -

Hum), for Hr. Toleon

Movember 50 f 1937.

FORS&R SPECIAL AGI$T
fc.0,8, 12-27-27

Reoignation requested* He falsified administrative records and wag discovered at hone during office hours* Much pressure
has been brought to bear on the Bureau to effect nil reinstataoent.
He li presently reported to be associated with the Alcohol Tax Unit,
United States Treasury Oa^art^ent*

fOSWL SPECIAL AGKKT
fc.O.D.

l-d-20

fti£ZG&iff

J-SH85

Voluntarily resigned while *under transfer fro» Kew Xork
City to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, stating he could not maintain his
family In Sew lork City and hinself In Pittsburgh* Ha has engaged
In asking disparaging remarks concerning the Director, hte file reflects he was a trouble-maker, and since his resignation he is known
to have engaged In bootlegging nativities and was a member of the
Prohibition Unit*

mm,
ww*
FOWfUt SPECIAL AGKftT
Voluntarily resigned. He was censored at one time for
taking orders from the United States Attorney Instead of following
orders given hits by the Bureau. This nan was employed during the
World far.
B0LAH r P£Tia J.
FQii&Jt SPECIAL AGhBT
I.Q.I).

Voluntarily resigned.

8->27
Has later reported employed by the

bt

>

Mow. for

Br, Toloon

- 18 -

yjftOTsa,

lo*o«»or 30* 1937*

WW »

fOBMUl SPECIAL AOKKT
B.G.B. 6-1*09

MMffiMAV^Ha
Tho Buroaa h*s oo Lnforaotlco In the file* ooneoraing thio
Individual.

fomm

SPKCIAL AGIST
1L0.D. i-^-27

b6

U)

loolg&otion «*o roquo»t*4» it being oUt«d he «»• *ory flaw
and had attooi tod to uit the influence of the ffaited Bteteo Attorney
1& order to be eeatfned to do office of jroforeroe* Inopeotloa report*
refloat that ho required eonoldorofeU tuperriolon «ad o&o *elow aror*«o*
Reported to bo ooooeiated with foroor flpeclel Agent In Charge J, S« P<
Dons ,

b6

tfrae*

- 19 -

for ir, falcon

yofiUkR

goY«aber J0 $ 19?7.

smiui, agist

VeXOfttariXy realgned to eater the private practice of lav*
Vo farther information in hie flic.

S.O.fc,

U-18-49

Voluntarily realgned. Ha w?,s Special agent la Charge at
lew Xerk City and Acting Dlrialon Superintendent* Very little lnforaetlon In hie file and nose of a derogatory nature.

b6

*»•»« for

llr.

- 20 -

Toleon

fOmm

loreaber 30, 1937*

BF£€I1L AOKKT

Voluntarily resigned to eeeept * position witfe tne lationaX
Aeeeeiatien ot Credit Men, H* had a good record whiXe eapXeyed with
the Bureau* It la noted he Is president of the Society of Terser
Special agente of the federal Soreeu of Itiveetigation, Incorporated

FOBafc* SPfcCIAi, 4GH!f

U~18-19

£*0,D.

UBt—<n ij^a>r5SwL»— in

Hi* resignation erne reqtteeted In connection with a general
redaction of pereonneX. Jfo derogatory inforsation in th<* file*

FD&MU SPaCXAL

Afi&fc?

(l)

K.O.C. 5-17-26

Voluntarily reeigned.

Be nee principal accountant in Mew

tfeae.

- 21 *

for «r. foloon

loveaber 30, 1937.

Tork City And resigned upon being transferred to Sin Francisco*
reported to here engaged in saliciotts gossip.

He

U

tower sp&cuu

Aam

(a)

£.0.1)* 11-1-19

a&si(aip &-ai«26
Tendered his resignation upon being transferred fron low
fork City to Detroit, Michigan. He on* considered n fair employee*

mSmTmSwnSmr

(*)

,,

i.O.D. 10-5-10

WM

RKIUSTAfU) 4-7-20
fr-Ur:39

His resignation ems requested when he refused to teke on
exanlnation on the Bureau e*nuals daring on inspection of the loo
Tork Office » which notion on hie pert consisted of insubordination*
So one reported to be Tory herd to get along with and a heavy drinker.

fOBHEH

ftPBCIAJU

a&I^T

K.0«». 2-16-18

Hie resignation was requested in connection with a general
redaction of personnel, fery little Information in the file and none
of a derogatory nature. He later applied for reinstatement and wee
subpoenaed by the &*t* fm* durtn* th* hearings in Washington, D. C,
In connection with the
puttier.
|

*

- 22 -

Memo, for Mr. Tolson

lovember 30, 1937,

rotu^ft SPECIAL AG£HT
B.O.D. 9-1-2*

bb
Assignation tendered upon being transferred fro* lew Tors:
City to Detroit, Michigan. It was further determined that he me carrying on the business of undertaker while etill employed a* e Special
Agent. Considered a below average Agent with a very peer education.

TQWtm SPECIAL AG&KT
E.G. 8. 1-12-20 (Ae Special Agent)

MPWffl

MM*

Voluntarily resigned wben hie headquarters eere changed
fro* Beltimore, Maryland, to lasfclmgtftn* D, C. lee applied for rein*
statement and from his file appears to be mentally ill, During the
Baltimore White S_eve Investigation, it was *nwiw*todftthat possibly
he had been furnishing information to

tor^

3PKlii loirr

B.0.B, 1-1-18
Slttilfl

^11»27

Voluntarily resigned upon being ttansferred free) flan Francisco,
California, to Phoenix, Arizona, Tory critical of the administration
of the Bureau at the time of his resignation. &ater requested reinstatement.

fornix SOCIAL AGEKT
UQ.V* A-X-17

IWW» sV4MQ

Resignation was requested because he was inefficient, a poor
Investigator, lacked education, and was decidedly below the standard
of an average Agent.

- 23 -

memo, for Mr. Tolson

YWflft fgSw«

ff>

Woveaber 30, 1937.

<>4frff

r&ama specuu agist

A special employee serving without compensation during
the World War. An anonymous letter dated Mar 1A- 1918. rafara to
lwho may
the association of this i^dlv^dual with one|
tone of the
have been the nub J act of an investigation and free the "t<
letter apparently had a poor reputation*

fAJTO

romm

TO,,,,*, 3,
spjtciix, agist

E.G.B.

KW5-17

Mfftfyffi.

IfrrBnA*

A special employee serving without compensation during
the World tar. Reported tc be very wealthy and a aeelous patriot.
A telegram In hie file from the Special Agent in Charge of the lew
lor* City O ffice state* he waa 'rapidly disrupting the ent ire work
of offlee.
l ie woree
than he**
|

mm
,Wi friHft
Mr,

it
FGIUIER S£fcCU& AGIST (A)

S.O.P* 2-3-27

Toluntarlly resigKeo* sUti&g that hie wife's health depended upon hie being home more frequently* Be was considered a
good accountant.

warn*
tomn.

mm

ttbCZAI, AOIaT

mvm -Hru
Toluntarlly resigned f supposedly to enter the private practice of law. Had a good record while employed with the Bureau, prinolpally In connection with anti-trust work and was considered for a
position in the Department of Justice. His file does not reflect this*
but It is the writer 1 « belief t 'iat he waa and may be at present connected with some emergency Governmental agency*

b6

Keao. for «r, Tolaon

- 2A ~

Kovenber 30 f 1937.

FGSUEE SRuDUL AGBIT
i.g*p* xo*as*xa

Voluntarily resigned* Ho n*A a fair record with the Bureau f
was Agent In Charge at S or folk, Virginla t although not considered to
bo a particularly good admin iftrater. thiie atiXL employed ho violated
the game lavs, allegedly ani»te&tioneXi.y.

ypfit

Ti it

fQMh& SP&CUL

A<ii*T

JuO*B. 8*13-17

WifflMl 3bfcCT
Voluntarily resigned. Me was a forwer Inspector and Special
Was earring tenpomril/ as the warden at Xioavenworth
Charge,
Agent in
Penitentiary and resigned; to accept an appeintsent as such* He had a
good record with the Bureau and there is nothing in the file to indicate an unfriendly attitude.

JttSKSB SPECIAL AOISsT
S.O.fi. July, 1919

RESIGN

Very little informati on in this mn» i file. A aeaor acdim
dated Tehruary 1A, 1922, signed
H and addressed to
~| «tatea, "If this is the lilliaas I think it is # I woaiar
not reeonmend hi* as referee at a dog fignt."
|

I

11-10-21

|

|

b6

b6
Imk)» for Hr, Tol*en

• 25

•*

Kovatxr 3Q t X937«
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FROM

DO-7

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDlwiL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
TO

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK
Mr, Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Clegg

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Egan
Foxworth
Glavin
Harbo

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nichols
Pennington
Rosen
Schilder
Tamra

,

Tracy
Secretary _

See Me
Prepare Reply
For Your Information
Note and Return
File

Remarks

b6

FROM

Dt.

-Office of director, fed^^al bureau of investigation

TO

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHE<
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. CI egg

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

^

Egan
Foxworth
Glavin _
Harbo

bb

±==^

mr, aicnoxs
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Schilder

Mr

.

Tamm

Mr, Tracy

Secretary

—

.

.-^^^.^-.^..^^p^.

See Me
Prepare Reply
For Your Information
Note and Return
File

Remarks

federal Bureau of Investigation

United States department at Justice
Los Angeles, California
June 9, 193d

Mr. J, S. Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S, Department of Justice,
Washington, D, C.

I

Dear Mr* Hoover

/

Recently I had an occasion to visit with
formerly a Special Agent in this Bureau, now at*
xacnao. ^o xnal
personnel in [
]
told me that recently he had
attended a meeting or the "JU-special Agents Association ", which
eet ing was held aVwarner Brothers Studio at Burbank. California,
1 as the host*
said there
with
were approximately forty former Special Agents in attendance at
the meeting* fie said most of them were elderly men whomhe-had
never met beftre* He said that apparently Mr* J* £« Py^unn is
the president or head of the "Local Chanter" in Los Angeles*
Others who were present and w^om|
[could recall by
^"^ ^1arf«H M»««r«. C.^DJWhiteTI
an attorney lnf
I

.

\

I

|

|

l

|

|

|

bb
said he attended the meeting for
ihal it seemed to him that the main
the sake of curiosity and that
purpose of the organisation is apparently for some of the former
Agents, who are now private detectives, to secure a roster of
former Special Agents throughout the country so that they can
utilise these Aganta for correspondents if necessary* He Mentioned that
1 In particular, made some reference to
his being happy to have a list of the former Agents for thii_o&x=_
ticular purpose*
also said that the attorney,
was very much concerned as to whether the "Los Angeles Chapter"
was to be a separate organisation or if it was to be a member of
seemed to get a big "boot" out
the "National Unit".
of the whole thing and regarded it all as a farce- .
~~y

_^_^

|

|

I

|

I

I

|

also told me that
1 was present at toe meeting*

JU*'

J

o^

1

41938

/
&
>^

Mr. Hoover

6-9-38

Page 2,

•tatingT
]is reported t.n h« imH« r ertntr*ftt. w<».H W«»».«.
Brothers Studio a«
He stated
Ion the 6T6U*»
lag in question and
] remarks were started
w
BA1-1 the „„,
with
stateaent that it was a good thing the men in the audience
were "X3P«o ifll Agmts" nr Mr , Hoover would fire them for associating

__ ^

|

m

I thought that you might be interested in knowing of the above.

Ve^r^ruly yours,

JHHiHG

f

f. H. HAKSON
Special Agent in Charge
,
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TO GET TOGETHER

Wall Street Explosion
Leads List of Topics at
Dinner Friday
Charles J,
admits 1h;it

(Eagle

Eye) Scully
unsolved Wall

the

bomb explosion of
twenties may be among
Street

considered at the
of

first

ex-G-mrn, Friday,
"The anarchists did

the early
the cases

big blowout

May
it,

20.

I'm con-

vinced," paid the former chief of the
Radical Department and now president of the Society nf Former Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation,

dressed

winch

by

oe

will

Federal

Knox— perhaps

ad-

Judge

John

their favorite

judge

Commodore dinner next

at a Hotel
Friday.

-

Famous

old Federal cases, solved
will be the subject
of table talk on this occa-

and unsolved,
matter

"Remember when-— will
way to start a conversation.

sion.

1

'

be the

Scully himseir, with details of the

dynamiting

plot

at

Indianapolis fixed in his mind, as
well as the procedure leading to
the deportation of Fmma Goldman

and

Alexander

iled

s Quieter Job Not,
Scully worked on that case. He
used to run the Bomb Squad from
15 Park Row, Now he js director
of fraud prevention work
for the
National Association of Credit Men.
That job is typical of the jobs held
by former members of the Federal
bureau, although some of them do
work far afield from their old
sleuthing. Here are a few names
and present occupations:
John A. Erann, attorney; Wayne
,}I&cqcj£, investigator for Casualty
and Surety executives; John F.
O'ConncII, chief investigator for District Attorney Dewey; WiUiam B.
Moran, attorney; A. B. \Cielaski.
head of arson squad of National
Fire Underwriters; John F, Man-

Captain Kn yF^

His liking for Judge Knox began
when the present judge was an Assistant United States Attorney. His
personal recollections of Fed -rat
sleuthing cases go back to the
World War, when he was on the
of Captain
Papej).

trail

tain

Berkman,

and

of

the

"Soviet Ambassador,' Ludwig
C.
A.
K.
Marions,
remembers
enough to no ,, n talking for hours
and may be in a position to do so,
on aemtmt of his occupying the
chair as prevalent.
There's even a chance that the

"No,

wo

Mime

mystery

uei o

ispeeis

and

a red

(llS.lpp

liit-v

anar

because our knowledge of
is
limited 10 what we read
the papers," he said, when the
question was raised.
"But some
of us do grow wistful for the old
in

job.

Technically

-

lievr-'s

a

ivhi>!s (li-'ipi icd the
imb
d (tea!! iir.r made scars.

siill

1'ie

c.cd

;u

v:.-j

H.iiiv

in

i

i

C. McHenry. a referee at Binghamton. N. Y.; T. B. White, in
charge of detention farm at' La
Tuna, Tex,, and foi mer warden at
Leavenworth; Carl W, Hughes, in
charge of WFA activities on the Pacific Coast; William Halstead
Vandec Pool, a National Carbon Company executive*, and Robert Read,
attorney with the Securities Exchange Commission, who first suggested the organization of former

need

arises.

in

I

!
'.
'

.

(

)

':

he

tl

Mm] yam

u--si,-i.

I

iy

of the members
forty, but Scully, who joined
the
service in 1009. soon after it ta
s
'ted
and didn't get out until 1926, so that

;

Mio

by

and was able

one,

ho names

of

forty-three

to

*.

call

out

jf

\r^

whv

ht

Clip pin
T

x\

be-

M

from

YOall POST

1".

<>f

'

G-men.
The average age

i

1

-

metropolitan area and aboul
the entire country, witt"
"about 500 prospects," he addet. The
society was formed simply t
preserve old friendships, to mike
f'asier
for old-time detectives f\f
1alk over old times, and to" hav<
iiu organization ready to co-opert t<
with present Federal agencies i,i

Ray

ho even served under J. Edgar
Hoover, is considerably older.
At
one of tho new socioty s first men..
frigs
lie
introduced the members

nek walls

"One

d^e:

of;

MAY 141938

Italian

The others were

FORWARD J5D BY NEW YORK DIV T SI0i;

ty

have]

this

275

torney Dewey's staff; Francis J.
Kilmartin,
assistant
to
Fay at
Macy's; frank Colo, with the National Board of Fire Underwriters;

ie-

:

spi-i a

methods

vastly improved, of course, but for
,"
real detective work
He said the new society's membership covers thirty-iive States, the
most active unit being in California.
There are some sixty members in

ning, a Standard Oil attorney.
Also Frank X. Fay, assistant general manager at R. H. Macy A; Co.;
M. J. Davis, assistant secretary,
New York Credit Men's Association;
Michael F. Flynn, on District At-

"i;sts

Scull'

11

tha:

current

cases,

which

marked

rxpla mine,

I

discuss

1hem

of
former
Federal
sleuths de luxe may develop some
new theories over their, ah, coffee,
that.

^

don't

assemblage

and

Boy-Ed and Cap-

von

is

Remembers Plenty

McNamara

I

XJ{mj^JCI^A

J- ^-(r^u^

1

/f,

G-Men Plan N.

Y. Banquet

NEW YORK, May 18 ON.S).* ing "the Society of Former Spe"Get their prints—get their mugs cial Agents of the Federal Bureau
then get themselves and land of Investigation," will hold a dinner meeting
'em In the jug!"
Federal Judge John Knox is
If old alma mater the Department of Justice has that or any scheduled to address the forme:
$toer fight chant, Manhattan Government^ agents, most
pf^bahly will hear it Friday night wiiom are now occupying e:
whes.200 former G-Men, compris- ti^e industrial positions.

—

—

—

lf>

tf

/

/

fj !

>!

\

It

FO HMERfi MEN TO MEET
"Get their prints—get their
'em

mugs— then

-

--

MM

'T.

,

-

get themselves and land

in the jug'"

alma mater—the department of justice—has that at any
other fight chant, New York City probably will hear it Friday night
when 200 former G men comprising "the Society of Former Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation" will hold a dinner
meeting Federal Judge John Knox is scheduled to address the former
government agents, most of whom are now occupying executive in**™=^a=»
dustn&L^msiiiotta
If old

*

/
i

r.

;
J

'

Clipping, Des Uoua-s Trim ne, 5/17/33
Des Glomes lield Division.

P^aJl* +*>^'
l

jOH* EDGAR HOOVER
''

DIRECTOR

3fe2teral

Unman ot ItiucHttgatitm

•Washington, 8. €»
June 1, 1938

JSE:DM

MgHORAKDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

[

Jcalled at
office and handed me the attached three letters and envelope from
the^ociety of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc^ It is noted in a letter attached, dated May 16th, that
William BtrMoran is now secretary of the Association in place of John
F.^^O^Connell. This is submitted for your information*
ngr
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SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
of the
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, INC
One Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

May 16, 1958

b6

I

Sea:

The Membership Committee of the Society has accepted you
for membership. If you are not sufficiently familiar with
the purpose of this Society and desire additional information, same will be furnished upon request.

The Annual Dues are #5^00. After receipt of same you will
be furnished with a Membership Card and copies of the
Constitution and By-Laws,

Very truly yours,
/s/SfILLIAM B. MORAN

SECRETARY

Wm. B. Horan, Sec'y
Rm. I20fc, 60 John St., 8.Y. City

(Orig, in Director's Office)
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February 8, 1938

[

c/o Department of Jus tice

b6

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir a
Your name has been recommended for membership in this Society
by one of our members and in aooordanoe with its regulations I forward
herewith an application form with the request that you execute the same
It will then be submitted promptly to the Committee
and return it to me.
on Membership for its consideration and aotion. So that you may understand
the purpose of the Society and may know some of the details of its organization the following facts are noted
Sinoe February 1937 a group of former special agents who are
located in the metropolitan New York area have applied themselves to a consideration of the idea of organizing, and to actual organization of, a
society suoh as has now been formed. The response to the idea was so
positive and so enthusiastic in the case of everyone consulted that it was
felt that there was a general desire for suoh society and on this premise
we have proceeded to build the framework of an organization which we hope
and expect will be a credit to its officers and other members both individually and collectively,

A Constitution and a set of By-Laws have been adopted and acting
thereunder we have eleoted the following officers to serve until the Second
Annual Meeting which will be held on the last Friday of November, 1938.
CHARLES J. SCULLY « President, JOHN BRANN - Vice President,
WAYNE MERRICK - Treasurer, and the undersigned - Secretary.
The purpose of the Society as expressed in the Constitution is
"the preservation of friendship and loyalty and the promotion of good will
among the members". Membership is open exclusively to those men who were
formerly special agents of the Bureau and who, in that capacity, served at
least one year therein. The proposed member must be a man of good moral
character and must have served with due fidelity to his oath of offioe and
with loyalty to the service and to his fellow agents.

The dues have been fixed at Five Collars per annum payable
upon enrollment and subsequently on April first. However, those who join

/

-2-

and pay dues between January first and April first will have the same
applied to the year beginning April first and will, therefore, be in good
standing in the matter of payment of dues from the date of payment until
April first of the following year*
Since we intend to compile and keep on file the names, addresses
(residence and business) and occupation of former Special Agents we shall
be pleased to have you send yours to us even though you do not join at this
time. If there is any other information which you desire please feel free
to call upon us at any time as we shall be glad to furnish you with all
available data.

With the greetings of the Society and my own best wishes,
Cordially yours,

rCHN F.

O'COTELL

Secretary.

I am,

SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
of the

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

INC*

New York, N P Y.

One Park Avenue

Membership Application Form

NAME

.

RESIDENCE

*

*

BUSINESS ADDRESS
OCCUPATION.

PERIOD OF SERVICE. From.

19

to

REFERENCES- (At least throe (3) former agents preferably)..-

REMARKS.

19

•

Mtftttal Sitreau of IntWBtigattatt

£mtrb &tate« Bppartmrnt of 9ustic«
New York City, N. Y*
September 7, 1938

Han* J« Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U, S. Department of Justioe,
Washington, D. C.

Bear

HEr.

Hoover i

I am transmitting herewith the
original and two oopies of a memorandum prepared by me relating Xo seme information I obtained concerning the^lussooiation of Former
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Incorporated,

Very truly yours,

«

djtight brantley,

Speoial Agent in Charge.

C
db.tc

End.
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New York City, V. Y*
September 7th, 1938.
MEMORANDUM*

On September 6th, 1938, I saw JOHN BRANN, a former Special Agent of the Bureau, at whioh time I had a conversation with him. The Association of Former Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Ino*, was brought
up during this conversation* I professed to know nothing
whatever about the organization and proceeded to ask BRANN
several questions concerning it. The substance of the information he gave me is as follows:
the idea of such an organization* There are about three hundred and sixty members
from all over the United States at this time, CHARLES SCULLY
is President, BRANN said he is Vice-President. WAYNE MERRICK is Treasurer* There is a membership committee and BRANN
says the only persons on it with wh om I would be acquainted
Meetings are held quarterly
are
unless some emergency arises requiring that they be held more
frequently*
I

I

Requirements for membership: An individual must
have left the Bureau in good standing* He must have had at
least one year of service in the Bureau, He must have been
considered by Bureau Agents at the time he was in the service
as "regular". His character and oonduot sinoe his separation
from the service must have been good. The Association is
considering one honorary member, i,e», U, S. District Judge
KNOX, of New York City,

BRANN said that all members of the Association have
a friendly feeling for the Director and the Bureau??? He said
that the Association is desirous of having the Director of
our Bureau speak at one of its meetings.
BRANN said that some former Agents of the Bureau
have applied for membership in the Association and have not
is a member,
been admitted* I asked him whether
to which he replied, JH&Lindeed, and we would not, I am sur e,
is a member, as well as
admit him," He said
I

I

l

l

|

|

I asked BRANN the purposes of the Association, to
which he replied that they are to provide some medium through

b6

Agents may get together and information as to them may be disseminated; to maintain a record
of former Speoial Agents in order that those who may be
interested in investigative positions and employment of
any other nature may receive information concerning positions
whioh may arise, and to provide social gatherings for former
Speoial Agents. BRANK said that there absolutely are no
politics of any kind or character in the association and political discussions are forbidden at the meetings.
•which former Speoial

ffiT

BRANTLEY,

Speoial Agent in Charge,

DB:VC
oc Bureau

- 2 -

t/ocietu cl

^federal

^cvmep

cSiowm

<j/iecial

Suwnfo

of Jrniterfmatwp,

Jm

October 11, 1938

Dear Member;
Enclosed arei
1*

Minutes of September 16, 1938 Quarterly Meeting,

2.

Grapevine (second issue)

3.

Nomination Ballot

4.

Amendment Ballot

5.

Briefs of proposed Amendments

6.

Large stamped envelope, addressed to Seoretary for mailing
ballot.

7.

Smaller envelope as container for secret ballot,

8.

Application form (for your use in acquiring a member).

9.

Addresses desired of prospective members.

Please exercise your right to vote. Please promptly complete the nomination
ballot and the Amendment Ballot, First place ballots in the smaller enclosed
envelope into
envelope without indicating your identity* Then plaoe the smaller
the larger stamped envelope which is addressed to the Seoretary, This is to
provide for a "secret ballot," The larger returned envelope is to bear your name
which will be checked to determine if you are in good standing and entitled to
vote. Then mail the stamped addressed larger envelope (containing the smaller
envelope with your two ballots) to the Seoretary, The larger envelopes will be
opened by the Seoretary as received, and the smaller envelopes (with the secret
ballots* will be kept separate and unopened, for delivery in a group to the
Executive Committee on October 26, 1938 for tabulating. The Seoretary will keep
separate the larger envelopes (with enclosed ballots) which are received from
manbers not in good standing. The Executive Committee has decided that members
who have not paid dues by October 26 (date of counting the ballots) shall not be
entitled to vote.
The larger envelopes may be used to forward any other mail matter you
desire to submit, such as dues, items for the "Grapevine", the names of prospective
new members, or suggestions for the good of the Society,

More instructions concerning t he nominations are contained in the enclosed
second issue of the "Grapevine,"

L.*--

v... >--*

*
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'
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dues.
There are twelve members who have not paid their 1958
written but 11
were
written to during the week of August 22, 1938 (23 letters
desired to
was
it
have since paid) and requested to remit or to ad-vise if
regret forthe
expressed
discontinue membership. Most of the responses received

by October 2o. 193b.
will not he entitled to vote unless their dues are received
unpaid members if ne will
The Secretary will he grateful to each of these 12
It_ xs not fair
resign.
write signifying his intention, i.e. to pay later or to
mail
Society
shouM receive
to the prompt paying members that the delinquents
reason
a
good
have
delinquents
matter or other benefits of membership. If the
the proposed Amendment
to
referred
is
attention
their
for not remitting
may provide for lumber,
Article III, Section 3, whereby the Executive Committee
in arrears "for good and sufficient reason."

^

is enclosed an application
As suggested bv the Membership Committee, there
Give
a new member.
secure
to
endeavor
blank. It is desired that each member
may
A
prospect
completion,
for
member
the application blank to a prospective
yoursolf
indicating
it
in
mail
you
preferably,
or,
send it direct to the Secretary
several
lisc
candidate to
as Sponsor or as one of the References. Encourage the
considerCommittee
Membership
the
aid
to
an
as
present members as references,
ing tie application.

m

of membership
Membership. The Society is desirous of extending the privilege
give the
members,
new
for
work
to all worthy prospoots. In your missionary
There
application.
an
file
to
him
benefit of doubt to the prospect and encourage
may
he
so
Members
of
Directory
your
is no objection to exhibiting to a prospect
on a candidate's
select members to list as references. Your endorsement
wit a you ± or
corresponding
from
Committee
application will save the Membership
If the Membership Cojuutuee
an opinion as to the candidate's qualifications.
members have not
writes to you for an opinion, please answer promptly. Some
they did not care to
given the courtesy' of a reply, which might indicate that
Iruorration
duties.
express any opinion. The privileges of membership include
be promptly
should
possessed by you as t o the qualifications of proposed members
when
particularly
and willingly furnished to the Comraittoe on Membership,
specifically requested of you by letter.
of our
While on the membership question, the foil wing is indicative

growth;

1-1-38
4-1-38
7-1-38
10-1-38

117 members
"
125
"
142
"
156

We have lost one member by death
of John L. Haas, v/ho
(see "Grapevine" concerning death on September 25, 1933
was a Charter Member).

Wo have had only one formal resignation.

September 1G, 1938
Of the 30 candidates proposed and accepted at the
dues:
of
payment
Meet inn the following have qualified by

Brawner, Joan C.
Armstrong, George L.
Birch, Tyler M.
Boyle, Robert E. A #
Conroy, J. Robert
Freeman, Wm. G #

Heilker, John H.
Lane, Charles H.
Lynch, George C.
McEnany, Michael J.
lieroney, Chas. A.
Horse, Edward P.
Pendleton, Forest C.

1938 and was
The Secretary's Bast circular letter was dated July 14,
the
of
issue
first
the
transmitting
envelope
the
in
mailed (.aeoond class)
application
an
of
nature
the
a
in
form
enclosed
also
was
"Grapevine". There
As then stated, the Executive Committee
vvhicfi i-/as to be executed by all members.
"application on
at its Lleeting of June 3, 1938 decided that there should bo an
providing for
file from each member." An addressed envolopo was also enclosed
devoted
again
be
It is with regret that comment must
tho return of tho f orm.
form.
the
return
and
to this item, Fifty-One members have failed to complete
work
Society
other
of
plenty
This is not the whim of your Secretary as he has

A few members with
they thought it
that
answered
discussed,
whom this oversight was personally
no time submitted an
at
had
who
all
to
applies
It
applied only to "new" members.
formation when men ^re
amplication, particularly in the early stages of the Society
good standing,
accented as Charter Members, on the recommendations of others
nearly onethat
It is awkward
etc.", and did not file any formal application.
expected
be
might
third of the members should fail to complete this form. As
tho 51,
among
aro
If you
tho IP, members delinquent in dues are among the 51.
will
feature
this
on
please complete and return the form, so further comment
not bo necessary.
to do, but it is the decision of your Executive Committee.

m

returned the form.
Some members may have a good reason for not having
stencils for
Addressograph
mail.
The July 14 items were sent as second class
Committee;.
Executive
tho
(of
Pavis
the nailing were provided by member Morty
return
the
for
envelopes
the
on
made
Due to rush of time no provision was
Ii any
addressod.
incorrectly
been
may
have
as
b- t-e i'. st Office of such items
promptly
please
member failed to receive the "Grapevine" and "application" form,
addressograph
advise the Secretary, as it may nean an error exists in your
are available,
Onlv a few copies of the first issue of the "Grapevine"
stencil.
be forwarded,
will
one
go if vov did^not receive them and will promptly advise,
to newly
sent
being
are
if there are any left. As long as copies remain they

admitted members.
to the second
Relative to the Chapters or Units, attention is referred
Committee
Executive
the
of
decision
the
issue o- the "Grapevine" which includes
cooperate
to
glad
be
will
Secretary
Society
The
at its Hoetin- of June 3, 1933.
more.
or
ten
of
group
a
of
with members who may plan the formation

acquired by the Secretary
The enclosed mimeographed list represents names
It is particularly
from numerous sources of possible candidates for membership.
possible
wherever
desired that each member carefully examine this list and
It is
thereon.
listed
indicate the complete name and mailing address of those
Tncir
list.
the
intended to later send "invitations to join" to those on
the list {or by
a^orosscs are particularly desired. Also please indicate on
the persons mentioned
of
any
se-arato connukications) any reasons why you consider
furnish good
members
several
If
thereon as not boinp qualified for membership.
will not
Secretary
the
qualified,
reasons wh-r any of the persons listed aro not
and
doubt,
a
is
there
If
join.
to
sc.d such objoctionablo persons an invitation
Committee
tho Membership
tho across is acquired, the Secretary will later furnish
_

^

when and if the prospect collates
with tho nataro of tho objections or remarks
witn subReturn, an application. The attached list is not to he confuse
will submit
pplications and which the Membership Committee
return of the enclosed list with (l)
may be extendedi and (2) your
complete names and addresses so an invitation
the =* her f e li«
wait f
not
cedents ac to their eligibility. Please do
You r* / endo.
duties.
Secretary's
the
to furnish this infection. Help share
ltt
list and return it in
£;« UrS °'
what information you possess on the enclosed
Separate
°°
ballots.
your
contain
will
which
envelope
Ccmittee and the ^eretary.
Membership
the
both
aiding
as
preie«ble
be
you as prospects, ouch none, arc
Probably «uy other names will occur to
^eir
or furnish the* se parately
£•£
urgently solicited. Add them to the list,
an
adaresses, and the Secretary will mil th«on5
totiae. I. nay he -ua
tuao
from
names
serious about this. Suggest
furnish
and
doubt
benefit of the
have been sent, but give the Society the
addresses.
all possible namos and
i

t..io

«

™

'^"f^Y^T/

»™**^

«!» ^
.

wi i: submit to the saner*!
Fro* tin. to time the Membership Committee
«.
Committee io inoj.i-.ea
such
whom
membership lists of prospective members on
to
membership an opportunity
^oSbly! Ihe^rpese 1. to give the general
If you have
candidates.
ogress opinions" o^the eligibility of ^e
h1 ^
J
of
Chairman
the
advise
promptly
*^
f*°™
to any of the candidates please
City. « th 8°"°^
Co^ittee, Charles A. Silveus, 52 Broadly. Hew
***
stat
be
should
Seoretary. Reasons for your objections
applicant
an
cause doubt as .o
one man's personal animosity alone should

™
£500^

^

'

^•'^" "

^^

eligibility.
of changes in address, or whether
Please promptly inform the secretary
present. It
an address different from the
you prefer^e have your nail sent to
change frequently.
possible, select an address which will not

Hovomber. The exact place and time
The Annual Meeting will be hold in
advi.ed. Endeavor to atuenu as it
will be decided later, ana you will bo so
Meeting. We expect to have group
will be our biggest and most important
photographs taken.
of August 30 1938^ decided that
The Executive Ccsanittee, at its Meeting
be delayed until «"»r*™
publication of the Annual Directory should
cue puunook.j.iM
the
^_^
„„,^ <+ .Hy,„ addition of many oxpooted now
It "was also
until
Roper,
Annual
^Wea'trpe^pone'theprepa^tien of the Treasurer's

^

^

.

after the November Meeting.
To summarize:
1.

promptly.
Complete the two ballots and mail

2.

addresses as you
Return the mimeographed list with suoh
oan furnish of prospects.

3.

getting a now membor (moro
Use the enclosed application for
roquost.)
forms will bo promptly furnished upon

4,

From time to time send in names of prospects for membership*

5.

Pay dues, if delinquent.

6.

Complete and mail the application form, if you are among
the 51

7,

Try to attend the Annual Meeting in November.

Very truly yours,
HTm. B. mo ran
Secretary

VfBM/bb
Wm» B. Mo ran, Seoret&ry
Boom 1202, 60 John St.,

New York City

SOCIETY OF FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS
of the
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , INC,

Briefs of Proposed Amendments *n

CONSTITUTION: ARTICLE V. Section 1:
"Regular meetings shall be held on the
third Friday s of February, May, September
and November."
'

C;,ns-

One Park Avenue,
8ew ¥ork, ». Y.
October 11, 1958*

[flsCES

Proposed Amendment:
"Regular meetings shall be held during the months of February, May
September and November on dates to be
set by the Executive Committee."

(EFFECT:
The change eliminates "the third Friday" and permits the Executive Committee to fix the date (day of the month) in one of the four same months.)

By LAWS; ARTICLE 1. Sec. 6. Subdivision C:
"It shall be the duty of the Committee on Membership:"
C - "To submit the names of prospective
members at a regular or special meeting
of the Society before accepting such candidates as members."

C - "To submit the names of pros-

pective members to the general mem
borship for their comment on the
eligibility of tho;;e applicants
before certifying them to the Executive Committee for election to membership."

(EFFECT: After Member ship Committee approves, a list of approved candidates will
be mailed to all members for their comments. Involves three step:;: (l) Membership
Committee (2) General Membership and (5) Executive Committee. Eliminates action
on membership candidates at a regular or special Society meeting.

?W«»HI3»I

..

Sec. 1.

"Nominations of candidates for election to the offices referred to in
ARTICLE IV of the Constitution and to the
Executive Committee shall be voted by the
general membership to whom proper ballots
for that purpose shall be sent by the
Secretary on the first business day after
the tenth day of October of each year.
In order to be counted a ballot must be
returned to, and be received by, the
Secretary before twelve o'clock, noon, of
the day fifteen days after the date of the
sending out of the ballots by him and the
voter must be in good standing on the date
of the counting of the ballots. ON THESE
BALLOTS THE MEMBERS MAY DESIGNATE ONE
CANDIDATE FOR EACH OFFICE REFERRED TO IN

(EFFECT:
A s originally worded, it
covered the first or 1937 nominations when all SIX Executive Committee vacancies were to be filled.
On subsequent nominations, as now,
only TWO vacancies exist.)

(Third Sentence)

* * * On those ballots the members may designate one candidate
for each office referred to in ARTICLE
"
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ARTICLE IV OF THE CONSTITUTION *ND SIX
CANDIDATES FOR THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Upon the receipt uf these ballots by the
Secretary from the general membership he
shall place them immediately in a securely
locked container where they shall be kept
until after noun of the day fifteen days
after the sending out of the ballots by
the Secretary, at which time they shall
be removed by the Secretary in the presence of at least a majority of the Executive Committee who shall immediately
count and tabulate such ballots. THOSE
MEMBERS IN GOOD SMDING hT THE TIME SUCH
BALLOTS ,&E COUNTED WHO H*tVE RECEIVED THE
HIGHEST AND SECOND HIGHEST NUMBERS OF
VOTES FOE EiiCii OF THE OFFICES REFERRED
TO SHALL BE NOMINATED FOR THOSE OFFICES,
RESPECTIVELY, ivND SUCH MEMBERS aS HAVE
RECEIVED THE TEN HIGHEST NUMBERS OF VOTES
FOR THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SHjiLL BE
NOMINATED FOR TH*T COMMITTEE,"

BY. LAWS;

IV of the Constitution and tW3
candidates for the Executive Committee.

(Fifth Sentence)

"****

Those members in good
standing at the time such ballots
are counted who have received the
highest and second highest numbers
of votes for each of the offices
referred to shall be r.omlnated for
those offices, respectively, and such
members as have received the four
highest numbers of votes for the
Executive Committee shall be nominated
for that Committee."

ARTICLE 111. Sec. 5.

"Resignations from membership in the
Society shall be in writing addressed to
the Secretary. Members who are in arrears
in the payment of dues, assessments or
other financial obligations to the Society
shall ipso facto forfeit membership,"

"Resignations from membership in
the Society shall be In writing addressed to the Secretary* Members
who are in arrears in the payment of
dues, assessments, o::* other financial
obligations to the Society FOR THE
PERIOD OF ONE YEAR siall ipso facto
forfeit membership; HOWEVER, THAT THIS
PERIOD MAI BE EXTENDI® FOR GOOD AND
SUFFICIENT REiiSON Bi THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE IN ITS DISCRETION,"
(The amended portions are indicated
by CiiPS, EFFECT: Now definitely
states when a member may be dropped
for non-payment of dues.)

The above four amendments were proposed by sixteen members, who are
in good standing.
All four amendments were approved by the Executive
Committee at its meeting of A ugU st 30th, and were approved at the third
quarterly Society meeting held on September 16, 1938,

Indicate your vote on each of the four amendments on the ballot
provided.
Your ballot should be returned to the Secretary in the envelope
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the .four
in which you will return your other ballot nominating
Committee*
Executive
national officers and two members of the

October
To be counted, the ballot mast be received by noon on
lork
City*
Hew
£6, 1958, by the Society Secretary at

)CIETY OF FOBMKR SPECIAL AG3

of the

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, INC.
ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N,Y.
CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE 1
SECTION 1: The name of this membership corporation will be the SOCIETY OF FORMER
SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, INC. It Till bo referred
to hereinafter as "the Society".
m

SECTION &: The seal of the Society shall consist of a capstone, with the word
JUSTICTA, on pillars bearing the words LEGES and FACTA, respectively, set upon a
base *ith the word SCIENTIA. The words LOYALTY, GOOD WILL, and FRIENDSHIP shall
also appear, as shall the letters U»8*A»

ARTICLE 11
The purpose shall be the preservation of friendship and loyalty aid the promotion
of good will among the members*

ARTICLE 111
SECTION 1: There shall be but one class of membership which shall be open
exclusively to those men who were formerly special agents of the bureau cf
investigation of the United States Department of Justice and who in that capacity
served at lea3t one year therein; provided, however, that the period of service
required may be shortened to nine months upon exception should the Committee on
Membership, all members being present, vote unanimously to do so,
,

SECTION 2: The proposed member shall be a man of good moral character and shall
have served in the Bureau of Investigation of the United States Department cf
Justice with due fidelity to his oath of office and with loyalty to the service
and to his fellow agents*

ARTICLE IV

a SECRETARY and a TREASURER, each of whom shall be elected annually by the general
membership and shall hold office until his successor is elected and assumes office,

SECTION 2: There shall be an Executive Committee which shall be composed of the
President of the Society ex officio and six other members, two of whom shall be
elected annually by the general membership and shall hold office for three years
thereafter or until their successors are elected and assume offi::e; provided,
however, that the first group serving on this committee shall consist of two
members serving terms of one year each, two members serving terras of two years
each, and two members serving terms of three years each,

ARTICLE V,
SECTION 1: Regular meetings shall be held on the third Fridays
May, September and November,

:>f

February,

SECTION 2:
November.

The Annual Meeting shall be the regular meeting in the month of

A special meeting may be called at any time by the President on his
SECTION 5:
at least ten members in
own m-tion and initiative. On the written application of
the President must
good standing setting forth the objects and reasons therefor,
be
sent to all
shall
call a special meeting. Notice of the special meetings
called.
members and shall indicate the purpose for which

Ton members in good standing shall constitute a quorum for the
SECTION 4:
transaction of business.

ARTICLE VI
City, N.Y. where the
Headquarters of the Society shall be located at New York
books, records, property and funds shall be kept.

ARTICLE Vll
vote of the
This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds
SECTION 1:
by the
received
and
to,
returned
are
ballots
whose
members in good standing
to
ballots
of the
Secretary within fifteen days from the date of the sending
member.
sent to each
them. For this purpose a secret ballot shall be

members in good
An amendment may be proposed in writing by fifteen
SECTION" £:
shall sign it,
whom
of
each
proposal
the
standing as of the date of the filing of

and shall he considered at
Tbe proiWl shall then be filed with the Secretary
and if two-thirds of the
special,
or
regular
the next meeting of the Society,
to a vote of the general
submission
warrants
members present consider tha. it
be prepared by the
shall
ballot
proper
a
it
submit
membership and vote to so
to be counted a
order
In
members.
all
to
him
by
sent
Secretary and shall be
Secretary before twelve
ballot must be returned to, and be received by, the
out of the ballots by
o'clock noon, of the day fifteen days after that sending
have been received
ballots
the Secretary. If two-thirds of those members whose
shall become
it
amendment
the
by the Secretary in due time vote in favor of
two-thirds of
If
effect.
of
no
be
effective immediately; otherwise, it shall
do not vote
section
this
in
supra
to
referred
the members present at the meeting
membership
general
the
vote
of
the
to
proposal
the
of
in favor of the submission
of the
the
date
from
days
thirty
of
period
a
within
the proposal fails unless,
fifteen
of
signatures
said meeting, a supplemental petition in writing, bearing
as
proposal
other members in good standing and requesting a submission of the
filing
Upon
such
provided supra in this section, is filed with the Secretary.
the same to all
the Secretary shall prepare a proper ballot and shall forward

members.

ARTICLE Vlll
elected
Officers of the Society and members of its Executive Committee shall be
until
such
as
serve
shall
and
Constitution
this
of
pre tempore upon the adoption
office.
assume
Meeting
and
Annual
first
the
at
elected
their successors are
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FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS OP THE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , INC.

MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 16, 1938 QUARTERLY MEETING

Meeting was held at Sehr&fft's Restaurant, 220 West 57th Street,

A Dinner at a cost

of

$2*00 preceded

the Meeting*

Meeting was sailed to order at 8s35 P.M. by President Charlos

J. Scully,.

A telegram was read from Carl HT* Hughes from San Francisco stating,
"San Franeiseo members extend greetings and best wishes to members at Meeting
$e#temb#Y 16 Stop Regret that 1 cannot be there."
President Scully called attention to the approaching termination of his
office as President and took the opportunity to eatpress his sincere appreciation
to hi* follow officers and members of the Executive, Membership ant. Publicity
Cosmittee$,as well as the general membership, for their support. I!e reported
that the Constitution and By-Laws had been strictly followed) that no attempts
hare beem made to commeroialiae the affairs of the Society) and, tl-at no politics
had h&ma. allowed to enter. The financial condition was much bette;;' than most
had anticipated. Gave credit to Secretary Moran for work done, ani particular
praise to John F* 0»Connell for past activities and work in making the first
issue of "The Grapevine*' a success. Hoped that members would be most careful
in nominating desirable timber for the caning election. Mentioned the importance
of the Annual November Meeting when a large gathering of members' outside of New
York are expected, as many have signified an intention of coming* In closing,
called attention to the excellent work done by John A, Murphy in the editing and

publishing of "The Grapevine*"

Treasurer Merrick reported that the cash balance as of September 16, 1938
was ^881*77.
Charles A. Silveus, Chairman of the Membership Committee, read the foil owing names as candidates for membership approves by his Committee, and asked the—
general meeting to promptly inform himself or members of his Committee of any
information which might be considered derogatory of any of these candidates:

George L* Armstrong
Robert E# JW Boyle
Joan C* Br&wner
Travis W, Bain
Harry Coonin
Socrates Busha
George C, Lynch
J. Robert Conroy
Victor R« Clary
William G« Freeman
Vincent Vf # Gill en
Thomas P» Gerahty
Charles H« Lane
Bertran C* Keefe
Edward P, Morse

Leroy H» Kemp, Jr*
Donald Loehl
Michael J. McEnany
Charles A, Meroney
Forrest C, Pendleton
James J, Rowley
Dan E. Tatom
Roy 0, Samson
F, F, Yearsley
Tyler M, Birch
Seth Wiard
John H# Heilker
C« S» Duggan
Robert F, Wales
Robert E, Lawrence

Motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved that the above nases
be approved, insofar as this meeting was concerned.
Secretary Moran read the proposed changes to the Constitution and By-Laws,
Briefly, such changes apply to Article V, Seotion I of the Constitution, which
permits tho Executive Committee to decide the day of the month on which the
four Quartorly Meetings shall bo hold during February, May, September and
Novembor,
Three changes are proposed in the By-Laws, Article I, Section 6-C inIf approved it will involve
cludes a change effecting acceptance of new members.
three stops* (l) membership* (2) general membership; and (3) Executive Committee,
The change eliminates a regular or special Socioty Meeting talcing action on
candidates.

Article II, Section 1 refers to nominations for the Executive Committee,
As originally worded it covered the first of 1937 nominations when all six
On subsequent nominations,
Executive Committee vacancies were to be filled.
as now, only two vacancies exist,

Artiole III, Section 3 inserts "for the period of one year" as time a
member may have to pay dues. If not paid within one year he shall be dropped.
There was also being added "provided, however, that this period may be extended
for good and sufficient reason by the Executive Committee in its discretion,"
(TVs above four Amendments will be submitted to the goncral membership
with appropriate ballot to record their individual votes, A change in the
Sonstitution requires submission to a general meeting as well as to the general

membership*)

Motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved that the proposed
change in Article V, Seotion 1 of the Constitution be amended as read by the
Secretary,
President Scully called upon the following to rise and make a few remarks,
as they were now members, or had not attended recent Meetings:

Frank L, Garbarino
Henry P, Dolan
Addison W. Smith

H, A, Blomquist

Bryan Farrell

President Scully called upon John A. Murphy* Cbainaen of the Publicity
Committee and Editor of "The Grapevine*" Mr, Murpny*s remarks were to the
following effeot: The first and only issue of "The Grapevine" was apparently a
sucoess from the replies received and retrarks of members. The Executive Godnittee
A« Bruce
had appointed four member* to serve on the PutEioation Committee *
A,
The
primary purpose
Murphy.
Bielaski, John F. O'Connell, John A, Brann and John
interest to
general
of
items
worthwhile
of "The Grapevine" is to include numerous
Executive
the
by
approved
matter
is
all
the membership. Before dissemination
yet very few
Comrittee. Tho next issue wi 11 be ready around October 1, but as
around Hew York
members
A
few
membership,
general
items have been submitted by the
improve the
To
received,
been
have
items
few
what
City have been responsible for
is
response
a
better
success,
its
insure
and
to
quality of "The Grapevine"
Executive
by
the
granted
been
has
Permission
membership.
necessary from the general
a
search
in
Secretary
Society
the
of
and
files
records
Committee to examine tte
designate persons eligible
the coming nomination and election of officers, and will

desires each
all members to take a more serious interest in the publication and
to have
Murphv enumerated the difficulties being experienced in endeavoring
could not b©
it
that
D
remarked
C,
He
#
"The Grapevine" copyrighted in Washington,
services
of a
the
required
endeavor
such
and
copyright od for less than §50.00,
patent attorney.

have
Member Lewis G, Bernstein volunteered to cover this angle and to
and
costs,
actual
only
Society
the
charge
would
and
"The Grapevine" copyrighted,
no f oo. His offer was accepted,

Washington, D,C,
Mr. Murphy remarted that returns from patent contaots at

name had
had been complimentary as to the name, "The Grapevine", and that such
not been copyrighted,

When President Scully called for suggestions for the good f the Society,
nominating officers for election.
T,t.
J. Davis spoke about the present system of
ihe Meeting to take action tonight,
for
late
too
was
He admitted that it probably
remarked that the out-of-town
He
nomination.
1938
or in time for the coming
eligible members and who would
tc
as
information
insufficient
members possessed
the Executive Committee give
that
suggested
Ke
officers.
as
he best qualified
consideration to the appointment of a nominating Committee.
McCallum commented on his experience last year when he was in a
he should
travel status and was without inf ormation or suggestions as for whom
were the
who
know
to
members
vote because of not being in touch with sufficient
best candidates,
Ralph

G.

John A, Murphy moved ttet the Executive Committee be requested to consider
the
and to submit at the next meeting the results of its study concerning
general
the
to
submit
should
which
Committee
Nominating
apo ointment of an Annual
Nominating
proposed
The
office.
each
for
eligible
membership a list of members
Committee should name at least two members for each office.
a
John F. O'Connell remarked that it would be bad policy to have such
nominations,
proposed dominating Committee attempt to officiate for the coming 1938
and his expressions scorned to bo the sentiment of tho mooting,
llr,

J.lurphyi s

motion was seconded and unanimously approved.

IU J, Davis suggested that inasmuch as the treasury indicates an. excellent
condition, and that the Annual Meeting will be the most important and best
attended, that consideration should be given to special entertainment. He
suggested that the Executive Committee consider this feature for the coming
November Meeting, He offered his services in the procurement of interesting
talent, which he promised would not be too expensive.

Secretary Mo ran mentioned that it has been "tine general intention to keep
meeting
each
on an actual cost basis to be paid for by the members attending
and that the Society Treasury should not be charged for entertainment or other
unusual oosts*
James W, Dillon' suggested that entertainment be had for the November
Meeting and if necessary the cost of the Dinner be inoreased so as not to charge
the Society Treasury with benefits accruing to members present, and whioh would
not bo shared by non-attending members*

who generally attends, is a
good speaker, but seldom volunteers any remarks, end called upon Vice President
John A # Branny
R, G, McCallum spoke of one of our Offioers

John A, Brann described the Society members as being extremely mo&estj
that he had been appointed Historian and sought the receipt of history information,
and so far only 18 members had complied} that he finds it most difficult to
author items for member* and feels they should submit their cwnj that he still
desires this information and reiterates his request for members to submit their
own write-ups to him as Historian,
John J* Gregurevich brought up the question as to what was happening with
respect to the Chapters or Units, particularly in San Francisco and Los Angeles,

John F# CConnell and Secretary Moran discussed what had been considered
and concluded by the Executive Committee in turning down the Unit or Chapter
It was explained that considerable study had been accorded this
proposal*
feature but that it was not felt th» proposition was practicable. Such a procedure would involve a Unit in New York City which would be on. a similar or
equal basis to other units* and would involve local and national officers) there
would be numerous meetings of each unit and consequent expenses involved; and,
that the entire subject was negatively decided on matters of policy,
Mr* 0*Connell remarked that some of-the Membership Committee ^elt that they
had been censored because of an alleged delay in passing on applications, Mr,
0*Connell emphasized that the delay involved was occasioned by the Constitution or
By-Laws requiring submission of mmes to a general meeting, and, accordingly the
Membership Committee oould not have decisively passed on Epplicants between the
May and September Meetings* Such delay as may have been occasioned was required
by the Constitutional provisions, and the proposed Amendment (Section 6-C,
Article I of the By-Laws) changes the mechanics to permit more prompt action on
candidates*

—

Chairmn Silwus of the Membership Committee suggested enclosing an
application blank with the next issue of "The Grapevine" as an aid to each
number acquiring at least on© candidate for membership*

taken to
Douglas Gessford spoke at length on steps which might be
the country
throughout
increase the r.»nbership. He also favored Units or Chapters
as an aid to increasing membership*
J.

reasons why more
Secretary Moran expressed the belief that one of the raj or
should be
believed
he
which
eliribles do not join was because of the $5.00 fee,
about
25 per
only
letters
invitation
reduced. He rerarked that out of about 125
cent hc.d favorably responded.
and believed it would be
Mr. OtConnell s^oke favorably of "The Grapevine"
members. He reiterated
prospective
of
interest
the best medium for stimulating the
the make-up oi
interest
thu necessity of all members taking a more active
material.
interesting
contribute
to
member
each
"The Grapevine and the need for

m

_

1'

to prospective
Mr. Gessford suggested sending a copy of "The Grapevine"
various
grays
members vrhose addresses are known. Also suggested encouraging
interesting
meetings and other
sections of tho country to submit reports of their
Grapevine."
"The
items for inclusion in

m

tonight's Meeting,
John A. Murphy, who had arrangod for the place of
of holding another
thought
members
desired an expression of opinion as to what the
Meeting at Schrafft's*
Sohrafft's bo favorably
Several members spoke favorably and suggested that
the cost of tonight's
that
explained
considered for a future Meeting. Mr. Murphy
cost
$1.50, and the
itself
dinner
the
dinner w a s $2.00 for each member) that
cigarettes.
and
cigars
tips,
remaining $,50 was used to cover

If any had not,

«**

^j

~.

-

,

,

,

available by member Morty
through address ograph plates courteously cut and mde
indicate an incorrect address
Davis. The failure to receive "Tho Grapevine" would
present claimed not to have
which should be promptly corrected. Only two members
received "The Grapevine."
Tho Meeting

.adjourned at 9*55 P.M.

The following members were present:

Adams, Al G,
Allegra, G. J.
Bernstein, L. G.
Bielaski, A. Bruce
Blatchford, Wm. W., Jr.
Bloomquist, H. A,
Brann, John A.
Cole, Frank
Connor, Thos. J.
Covella, Peter J.
Davis, M. J.
Dillon, James W.
Dalan, Henry P.
Farrell, Bryan
Fitzpa trick, Jas.
Garbarino, Frank L.
Gessford, J. Douglas
Cor such, Walter C.
Gregurevich, John J.

Kaas, John L.
Karri gan, John L.
Moran, M# J.
Jentaer, Harry J,
McCallum, R. G,
derrick, Wayne
Hor&n, Wm. B.
Iferphy, John A.
O'Connell, John P.
Scully, Chas,. J*
Seery, Wm. P.
Seward, Lee H«
Silveus, Chas. A,
Smith, Addison W,
Smith, Thos. A.
Tracy, ?• H.
Wade, Louis J.
Watzman, Ferry
Weitsuan, Albert L»
Williams, Shelby

wm. b #

mm®
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THE GRAPEVINE

READ THIS BEFORE VOTING

Nomination ballots should be in
your hands by now; if not, they will
be received shortly. Let us employ a
little space here to help you, if we
con, in the exercise of that inalienable prerogative of voting. Here are
some facts to bear in mind:

October. 1958

SOCIETY OFFICERS
AND COMMITTEES

.Charles J. Scully
President
Vice-President. .John A. Brann
Treasurer. . • . Wayne Merrick
.William D. Moron
Secretary • •

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Nomination ballots were mailed
1)
In orto the members on October 11th,
der that a ballot may be considered, it
must be received by the Secretary, (Wm.
B. Moran, Room 1£0^, 60 John St., Hew
k City), by noon on October £6th .
Those dates aren't the whims of Roger
Squeaaish, they are provided for in
tho By-Laws of the Society.

—

There .re six vacancies for
2)
which nominees are sought, namely;
President, Vice-President, Treasurer,
Secretary, and tv/o on the Executive
The present officers arc:
C ennui ttee.
Charles J. Scully, President; Juhn
Brann, Vice-President; Wayne Merrick,
Treasurer; and William B. Mor&n, Secretary. The present members of the
Executive Committee are: Francis X.
lay, Chairman, Francis J. Kilmartin,
kichael F. Glynn, Mortimer J. Davis,
A. Bruce Bielaski, John J. Manning
and Charles J. Scully, ex-officio.
The terms of Messrs. Glynn and Davis
on tho Executive Committee expire this
Fall and it is these two vacancies
which are tu bo filled. Therefore, if
you exercise your complete nominating
power, which you auh'ht, six names
should be inserted in the appropriate
spaces on the nomination ballot*
ri

.")
Don't sirn the ballot. Of
course, if you insist - 1 Follow ins tractions on the ballot, returning it

Francis X. Fay - Chairman
Frank J, Kilmartin -Clark
A, Bruce Bielaski Mortimer J. Davis
Michael F. Glynn John J. Manning
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Charles A. Silveus-Chairman
A. D. Bailey, Jr. John A. Brann
Frank J. Kilmartin Louis J. Wade
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

John A. Murphy - Chairman
A. Bruce Bielaski Charles J.Scully
John A. Brann John F.O'Connell

in the envelope provided. Be sure your
name is on the envelope. We need the
names on the envelopes as t.ur By-Laws
state that only the votes of members
in good standing, on the day the bal
lots are counted, can be considered.

That's not all the voting to
4)
be done. You have been provided with
a ballot covering four proposed
amendments. Read the explanations
accompanying this ballot and then vote
"yes" or "no" on each of tho four proposals*
Return both ballots in the
5)
same envelope.
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According to the Constitution,
officers of the Society are to bo
elected annually and two members of
the Executive Committee shall be
olected annually, It is further previa od that the nominees shall be chosen by the members at large, which
accounts for the present nominations
ballot.
Upon receipt of the nomination
ballot, and the counting thereof,
those two eligible nerabers receiving
the two highest number of votes for
each vacancy, shall be the nominees
therefor,
Section 2 of Article Z
of the By-Laws provides that ELECTION
ballots shall be sent to the members
15 days prior to the date of the annual meeting and they must be returned to and be received by the Secretary before noon of the date of the
annual meeting.

ly upon the four proposed amendments,—
the first one, namely Section 1 of Article 5 cf the Constitution, is intended
to permit the holding of meetings on a
dcy other than Friday as is required
at present; objections have been registered by many members to the piscivorous
aspect of Friday dinners. The second
proposal, viz 5 Section 6c of Article 1
of the By-Laws is Jjit ended to speed up
the admission of new candidates and to
afford each member an opportunity to
proffer any comments he may desire on
the eligibility of candidates* The
third proposal, via; Section 1 of ArticTe~2 of the By-Laws has for its purpose laaraly the elimination of inconsistencies and the substitution of appropriate verbiage* The fourth proposal 1$ intended to allow one year
for payment of delinquent dues before
a m^mb&F shall forfeit membership,-*

and to endow the Executive Coirjnlttee
with the po7/er to extend the time for
payment of dues v/hen in its opinion,
k*ood and sufficient reasons exist
therefor*

For your inf orn^tion, all of these
proposed amendments t.ere submitted to
the forty members present at the Society meeting on September 16, 1938,
and unanimous approval was given to
them.

MEMBERSHIP LIST AND

:

;

;LIGI bLfa]

FOR OFFICE :

For the assistance o:i* members in executing their nominating ballots, there is
set out below a list of the combers in
the Society as of September 50, 1938.
Those having an asterisk 00 before
their names are eligible for any of
Section 4 of Artithe six vacancies.
cle 2 of the By-Law£ states that no one
shall be eligible tc hold office except
charter members and those who have been
members for at least one year; nor shall
any member, charter or other, be eligible who, at the time jf election, is
not in good standing. Charter members
arc those who were elected to membership
and who perfected the sane by payment
of dues on or beforo August 31, 1937.
'

The membership list which appears
on the following pa^e has been token
books and it is
from the treasurer'
believed to be correct. However, in the
event any of our readers note the absence of the name c:f any person believed
to be a member and ,vho should be incLuded in this list it will be appreciated
if such information is furnished to the
secretary* In connection with the requirement that a member be In the Society
for at least one year before becoming ""
eligible for election to office, the date
of October 26, 193? has been set in determining the year' s membership.
\i
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New York City
Adams, Sam J, , San Francisco, Cal.
Allegra, Gaspare J,, New York City
All on, Bruce R. , Arlington, Va,
Armstrong, Geo. L*, Los Angeles, Cal.'
Athert on, Edwin N.,, San Francisco, Cal.
Bailey, A.D. , Jr. Hyatt sville, Md*
Barbera, Joseph A # , How York City
Barkhausen, L.J. , Denver, Colo.
Barton, Loe Edward, Philadelphia, Pa,
Bennetts, S.C., Oakland, Calif.
Bernstein, Lewis G #, New York City
Bio la ski, A. Bruce, Hew York City
Birch, Tyler M. , Philadelphia, Pa #
Blatohford, Wm. W. , Jr. ,New'Roehelle,N.Y.
*Blomquist, H*A,, Washington, D.C.
Boylo, Robert E^A, , New York City
Brann, John, New York City
Braun, W # C., St. Paul, Minn*
Bravmer, Joan C., Washington, D.C,
Brennan, Edward J., Wilmette, 111.
Bruff, James L», Mendham, N.J«
Carver, Leslie 0», Washington, D.C.
Chapman, Robert C, Dos Moines, la.
Clabaugh, Hint on G, , Winnetka, 111.
Cleveland, J. William, Garrett Pk. Md.
Brorocville, N„Y.
Cole, Prank,
Connor, Thomas J. New York City
Conroy, J* Robert Hew York City
Conway, William I., Riverside, 111*
New York City
Covolla, Peter J.,
Cox, Felix 0., Knoxville, Tonn.
Craft, G # C., New York City
Craven, James L., North Adams, Mass.
Cullen, Thomas P., Washington, D.C*
Cuttino, Charles L.,Jr. , Sumter, S.C*
Dale, George W. , New York City
Dannehbcrg, W.C ,' Chicago, 111.
Davisjliortimer' J,, Forest Hills, L.I*
Diok, Robert W», Washington, D.C*
CHarksdale, Miss.
Dickson, N. Lee
Diets, Henry A., Oakland, Calif*
Dillon, James W., Jersey City, N.J*
Dodd, Thomas J*, Nov/ Haven, Conn.
Dolan, Henry P., New York City
Duk^, L, Charles Brattl oboro, Vt.
Dunn, Joseph E.P, San Marino, Cal.
Dunn, William E.Jr., New York City
Dwyer, Daniel F., Tarrytown, N.Y.
Ssola, Frederick Lt, San Francisco, Cal.

Adams, albert

G,

,

'

'

Brooklyn, N.Y.
New York City
Farrell, Bryan,
.Brooklyn, N.Y,
Farrell, Ray
Fay, Francis X. Riverside, Conn.
*Ficklen, C.A. , Washington, D*C«
Fink, Herbert, Baltimore, Md.
Fitspatriok, James, Charlestown, Mass*
Flinn, L. H., Houston, Texas
Freeman, Vim. G. , East Orange, N.J.
Furbershaw,Walter L., Evanston, 111.
Garbariao,Frank L. , Atlantic City, N.J.
Geehan, Edmund J. , Los Angeles, Cal.
Newark, N.J.
Gessford, J.Douglas,
,
New York City
Glynn, Michael F.
Gmoreok, William F. , Lakewood, Ohio
or such, Walter C«, Jackson Hts., L.I*
Gregurevich, John F«, Freeport, L*I*
Griffen, Charles, Los Angeles, Cal*
Grunewald, Henry W., Washington, D.C,
Gurvich, Sarauel C., Hew Orleans, La.
Hall, David E. , Los Angeles, Cal.
-Haney, Bert J., Big Rapid3,"Mich.
Hansen, Paul, Washington, D*C,
Harrigan, John L., Elmhurst, L*I.
Heilker, J.H. , New York City
Ho ran, 'Matthew J*, New York City
Hughes, Carl W., San Francisoo, Cal.
Jontaer, Harry J., Brooklyn, N.Y,
Kilmartin, Francis J., New York City
Kromer, ISartin, Brooklyn, N»Y.
Lane, Charles H. , Hew York City
Large, William J., Richmond Hill, L.I.
Larson, William, Royal Oak, Mich*
Lewis, Horace A,, W. Somerville, l&ss*
Lewis, Walter, Potts ville, Penn«
Lins, Martin J., Seattle, Wash*
*Lockerman, Allen E. , Chicago, 111*
Lynch, George C., Washington, D*C«
banning, John J., "New York City
Matney, William B t ,' Dallas, Tessas
Matthews, Blaney F*, Hollywood, Cal,

Espinosa, J.R.

'

'

G

Merrick, Wayne, New York City
Hessner, Ernest J*, Hibbing, Jtou
Hetcalfe, James J., Chicago, 111*
miller, Albert, New York City
Montgomery, E«B» San Francisco, Cal.

Moran, Wm* B«, Jaoksoa Heigkfca, L.I.
Howry, John L»,'lfea?fltolltcwni t Iowa
'

Murphy, John A»,

Jackson Heights, L*I*

McCallum, Ralph G«, Jackson Hts., L.I.

M

tm&FTOHE

*McCarYer, C # p #i Vlashington, E#C,
McEnany, Michael' J* # New York City
McGrath, James M*, San Francis© 0|Cal f
*McHenry, Roy C, Binghamton, N»Y,
Nathan, R« Bruce, Pallas, Texas
Navarro, Ralph, Brooklyn, N,Y,
Noble, Charles, Princeton, N,J,
*Holan, Peter J m § Toledo, Ohio
Noonan, J*K# Salt Lake City, Utah
O'Bleness, H.IU* flew York City
fO'Connell," John F # , Hew York City
*Qlney
Boston, 'Mass*
Pendleton, Forrest C,, New York City
*Peters, W* Edmund, Salem, Ohio
Peterson, Erik, G», Washington, D«C«
+Ffeifer, Sidney B,, Buffalo, N,Y,
*Pierson, William L«, Hartford, Conn,
*Pigniuolo, Pasquale, Yonkers, N,Y,
Purvis, MelvinH*, Tianmonsville, S,C,
Rauber, Louis J,, San Franoiseo, Cal,
*Reddy, Thomas M. , Upper Montolair, 11, J,
*Reed, Robert G, , New York City
^Roberts, H. Eugene, Detroit, Mich.
*Sohoales, Joe, San Francisco, Cal.
*Soully, Charles J,, Brooklyn, N,Y,
Seery, William F, , New York City
*Seward, Lee H,, New Roohelle, N,Y.
*Sherry, Michael J,, Dallas, Texas
*Silveus, Charles A,, Orangeburg, N.Y,
Smith, Addison W, , New York City
*Smith, Thomas A,,' New York City
*Storck, George W, , Watertown, S.D,
*Tatom, Dan Evans, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas, Lee, Chicago, 111,
*Tollett, R.L«» Fort Worth, Texas
*TopoIorJ;i,Anthony, New York City
*Traoy, Thomas H,, New York City
*Traub, Morris, New York City
*Treadwell, Walter G. , Oakland, Cal,
*Valjavec, Victor J., Roc hollo Pk, N,J,
*Vander Pool, S, Oakley, Now York City
*Vander Poel, Wm, H#, New York City
Wade, Louis J,, New York City
*Wat2man, Perry, Brooklyn, N.Y.
*Woissman, Samuel, New York City
Weitsman, Albert L,, Brooklyn, N.Y,"
*Whito, Clarence D., Los Angeles, Cal,
;
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*White, Hubert S,, Norfolk, Va,
*White, T, B, La Tuna, Texas
*Williams, Shelby, New York City
Woods, N» Morgan, New Orleans, La,
Zimmerman, Nelson D t , Buffalo, N.Y,

Note: In connection with the membership list it will be observed that an
asterisk is placed before the nape of
William B # Moran indicating that he is
eligible for nomination and election
to one of the vacancies. This is true
even though Bill Moran did not become
a member of the Society until February
It was after the resigna15, 1938,
tion of John 0*Connell as secretary
of the Society in at Bill Moran was
drafted by the Executive Committee
to fill the unexpired term and at that
time the Committee declared him
eligible for office. All of us will
agree that Bill has performed the
duties nobly. Your writer knows
whereof he speaks in telling you that
the Society^ books and records are
being maintained in meticulous fashion
and that we own him an expression of
gratitude for those many extra evening
hours he has devoted in our interest.

Mike Glynn makes an annual trip
This year he stopped
to Old Erin,
over first at Lourdes, Franc-©- to see
Upon arriving
a miracle performed.
in Dublin, he had to pass the customs
officer.
He stated he had nothing
to declare but the customs officer
noticed a "bottle under his coat and
asked what was in it, Mike said it
contained holy water. The customs
officer rather doubted his word so he
made a little investigation for himself. Uncorking the bottle, he found
it to be Three Star Hennessey, When
Mike was asked to explain, he excitedly exclaimed, "Glory be to God, it's
a miracle,"
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THE PRESIDENT'S
PENULTIMATE SPEECH

'

Vie wore able to jot down s^me
of the remarks nude by cur esteemed
President, Charlie Scully , as he
opened the quarterly meeting on September 16th. His message is genuine,
read it. Thure is a woe bit of inkling that Charlie's task as President
has encompassed all types of work,
hut he grossly minimised the tremendous amount of time and effort he
has devoted gu our inter eat.

"v.'ith the near approach of the
termination of my office as president
of your S-'cit-ty, I want to take this
opportunity to express to aiy fellowofficers, members of the Executive,
Membership and Publication Committees
'.s :vell as
to.
the membership at large
my sincere appreciation for their support durinr the past year and I am
saying this in spite of the fact that
two members .d' the Executive Coinmittee
ran off and pa<t married.

"The membership at large has no
idea whatsoever the many hours that
the Executive Committee has devoted
in ^uidint* the Society's affairs and
it is indeed gratifying to report that
the Cunstitution and the By-Laws of the
So iety hove been strictly" adhered to
and that its purpose, 'Preservation of
friendship and loyalty arid promotion
of pood /jill' ii'is been followed in
cvury sense >f the vjord.
r

"Ve have been fortunate in that no
serious attempts have be^n male to commercialize the affairs :>f the Society
nor nas polities entered same.
"Mr. biHl Mo ran has done an ox-

cellont

,i<.

b as Secretary and a serious

mistake will be made were v?e to per*mit him to depart froni this duty un
til he has at least served another
term as Secretary.
"In the initial issue of 'The
G&apevine John O'Connell, our former
Secretary, was loud in giving praise
to the officers and members of the
various committees for their part in
making this Society possible, but
modest John failed to make mention
of his leading part in its creation
and guidance and for which every member should give him a hearty vote of
thanks
1

"When I took over the job, I
thought all I had to do was to sit
'tight and look like a wise owl, but
little did I realize that besides be~
inp president I was also to act as
printer, publisher, porter, mail delivery nan and the Lord knows what.
In spite of everything, I enjoyed it
even if at times I did swear a little,
but it is no ;v time for rue to sit down
and have some other member of your
choice, someone with more pep and
ability to head our Society and this
is my means of advising the membership at large that I will not be a
candidate for re-election, although
I will continue to serve as general
utility man.
"The nominations will be shortly
in order and extreme care should be
exercised in making certain that our
new officers will be the very best
that we can obtain throughout the membe rebly.

"With respect to our annual meeting, which is scheduled to take place

during the month of November, we expect a large gathering as a number of
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our members who are engaged outside
of New York have announced their injoining with us and let us
tention
hope that .'ill present here this evening, will be on hand for the November
meeting."
;!.'

The publications -Committee is
confident it can voice the sentiment
of all our members in expressing to
Charlie our deep gratitude and sincere appreciation of his guiding hand
and unselfish sacrifices, but in no
sense does it intend to convey the
thought that Charlie should be permitted to stray where we will be unable to tap his reservoir of advice
and apsittance.
„_

--

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE APPROVES
VLAi OF AUXILIaR^ MEETINGS
IM CITIES OTHER TH^l NEW YORK
At the second quarterly meeting
of the Society in May, 1938, there was
considerable discussion as to the enthusiasm of former members of the FBI
in sections of the country other than
the East, especially in Los Angeles and
San Francisco, California. It was pointed out that the Society has for its
members several former agents who have
now located in or about San Francisco
and Los Angeles and that something should
be done to either provide for chapters
or units of the Society or to arrange
for auxiliary meetings in those localities in order that the members there
could more fully partake of the benefits of their memberHiip and keep in
closer contact with "tbe activities of
the Society as a whole*

In the discussion it was pointed
out that at this time the formation of
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chapters or units would undoubtedly
entail considerable technical renovation of the Society organization as
it now stands, which would probably
be too premature; that it would also
involve possibly more expenses and
work than was justified. Out of this
discussion there was a motion made
and seconded that the Executive Committee consider the feasibility and
details of a plan for holding auxiliary meetings in various localities
r;here the interest and number of members would justify such action.
The Executive Committee made a
study as requested and reported that
it is the consensus of opinion of tho
members of the Executive Committee
"that in view of the general desire
that members of the Society in the
more populous areas of Society membership should have an opportunity
to enjoy the benefits of assembling
at general meetings at periodic intervals on the dates specified in Article Five, Section One of the Constitution, i.e., the third Fridays of
February, May, September and November, it is hereby resolved that any
group of ten members of the Society
in good standing may petition the
Executive Committee to approve a specific city as the site of an auxiliary
meeting to be held on the same dates
as heretofore specified and may incorporate in their petition the name of
a member of their group who shall act
as chairman of the said auxiliary meeting subject to the approval of the
Executive Committee. Thid petition
Shall boar the signatures of at least
ten members in good standing who live
or work within a reasonable distance
of the city specified as the site of
the auxiliary meeting and it shall be
forwarded directly to the Secretary
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cf the Society.
Minutes of such meet.n^t shall be kept and shall bo forwarded promptly to the Secretary of
the National Society for distribution
iiny memto tho gerier.-.l comber ship,
ber in good standing nay attend any
annual, regular or auxiliary meeting of
the Society;
"Further, that based upjn the- experience of thu Society in w ew ¥ork expenses not exceeding $5 may be incurred in C'-'Hiioction v.-ith '.my -ne meeting."

This acti-n by the Executive C oni_
mitte^ now paves the way for the holding of auxiliary meetings in those
localities where there are ten or more
members :>f the feisty who will sign
a petition in accordance with the ruling of the Executive Committee.
The President of the Society communicated with Carl '*. Hughes, 904
Hewes Building, S?n i'rancisco, Calif.,
relative to activities of members on
the West Coast and excerpts from ^r,
Hughes' reply are quoted here as they
contain pertinent information as to
the zeal and interest of uur members
and prospective members on the West

Coast;
"In a&ii Francisco, v/e have had
two organization meetings this year
and as a result I believe eighteen former special agents have either been
accepted as members of the Society,
or have applications now pending before the membership committee.

"The meetings here have been
very enjoyable, and we had a lot of
fun recalling jur experiences while
special agents in the bureau. At our
last meeting, &. M. iiianfoitj, now in
charge of the ^rson Bureau on the
Pacific Coast for the National Board

of Fire underwriters, ?7ave us a very
interesting discussion of the methods
used by the modern arsonists, and
furnished the highlights of several
quite successful investigations by
his Bureau,
"In Los Angeles, I collaborated
with Joe Dunn in getting former special agents in that territory interested in the Society. Three organization meetings have been held in
that city this year. At the first
meeting, Lucien ^heeler was elected
Chairman, and Joe Dunn Secretary of
the group. The second meeting was
held at the Warner Bros, studio in
Burbank, and Blayney Matthews, Superintendent of Personnel and Safety for
Warner B or s., was the host of the
group at the dinner which preceded
the business meeting. There were
thirty-nine former agents present,
and the guest of honor was former
Chief ^oran of the United States Secret Service who gave us a very deli ghtful and interesting talk covering his long years of service for
the Government. Following the adjournment of the meeting Mr. Matthews
was our guide on a tour of the lot,
and we were accorded an excellent opportunity to witness the making of
pictures in their many ramifications
and to gain some idea as to how this
great industry functions.
"ftue to pressure of my work 1:
have not kept in touch with the Los
Angeles group for the past three
months, so I am unable to tell you
how many applications for loomfeesrsbip
were sent in from i»os Angeles, Last
May, Joe Dunn and I estimated there
were approximately sixty former special agents now residing in tms Angelas;
and vicinity.

- 7 -
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"1 suggest that the incoming officers of the Society maintain a contact
with Joe Dunn and •L'ucxen Wheeler, and
in that wry develop this membership
field. I will do what I can, but between keeping the »^an ^rancisco group
active and my official duties I certainly will be kept fully occupied,"

Dill Conway, ^ho has an office at
10 South La fcJalle Street, in Chicago,
was sounded out as to the possibility
of their being a sufficient number of
members in that locality to justify
meetings. He reported that he is unaware that there are sufficient members in that territory at the present
time to warrant auxiliary meetings*
However, this is a location v/hich probably does or will have a sufficient
number of members for this impose.

— —
R

U

political ability as we understand
he is supporting the candidacy of
Sruce bidaski for next ^resident*

HARRY JEKTZER has come to the
conclusion he is traveling in a
vicious circle. He commenced his
government career as an Immigration
Officer and later served in other
Departments in various capacities
but now he has returned to his
first love and is busily engaged
in the deportation of undesirables

GEORGE C. CRiiFT, one of the
real oldtimers of the Bureau, is at
present confined to the United States
Veteran's Hospital (Ward 7 South} at
Kingabridge Road, Bronx, M. Y. C.
George would be pleased to meet with
any of the members who night be up
in that section of New York City,

M B L E d

CHARLIS SCULLY, our President, and
WAYNE MERRICK, Tret-. surer, want to make
it known they are not candidates for reelection this Fall, but they promise
their full cooperation in the activities
of the Society.
(They didn't say anything about the vacancies on the Executive Committee). Your editor wouldn't
have mentioned this except for fear that
these two gentleman would, by some high
powered campaigning, lead our members
astray. Messrs. Scully and ^errick. have
unselfishly given much of their time to
the Society's organization and progress
and unquestionably their duties have
been arduous yet eminently performed,
but whether their wishes will be fulfilled is something that properly should
be left to the members to decide in the
oming election. We do think however,
that tor. Scully must have some inherent

George, after leaving the Bureau,
served in the Military Intelligence
during the H»orld ^ar as a lieutenant.

Those of us who know DILL LARGE
of Richmond Hill, L. I., will be
pleased to learn that he was recently appointed Vice-President of the
Underwriter's Trust Company of Hew
York City. Congratulations,

SHELBY \ULLIi-MS is kept real busy
during the Winter mouths as he is an active member of many organizations including the Adventurer s and the taints and
Sinners Clubs, tic me people are so fond
of adventure that they go half way to
meet it.
1
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WILLIAM E. DUNN, JR. is one of
Charlie ^cully's radical division who
°ut
is still on Uncle ^am's payroll*
what is ht, uoing now? Raising fancy
fish and beautiful flowers, dear
friends, and it's all part of his
official duties. How happy this life
unembarrassed by the cares of business.

rcAl/IER L. FURBERSHAW recently conveyed hie best wishes from Chicago.

CHidRLIE SILVEUS, Chairman of the
Membership Committee, was one of the
Bureau's most efficient accountants
but, paradoxical as it may seem, he
now obtains equal success as one of New
York's practicing attorneys. His conscientious and painstaking efforts in
behalf of the Society have brought out
some of those sterling qualities that
go to make up a two-barrelled barrister,

itself to Walter by reason of his
extended proclivites and acquaint
tance with the famous Sugar case*

SIDNEY PFJHOFER, now a practice
attorney
in Buffalo writes that
ing
he will surely take a trip to- Man*
hattan Isle for the annual meeting
in November, Friends of Sidney and
New ^ork Alumni of 1918-19 take
notice. You may recall that the
now ^resident of the American Bar
Association once had Sidney on the
witness stand for three days but
gave up in despair.

PETE NOLAN'S sudden secession
from Society doings has been due to
a sprained ankle and a subsequent
contraction of gout. Don't lose
your kick, Pete, we want to see you
soon again completely mended*

—

TONY TOPOLESKI, ace Investigator
for the Division of Investigation of
the FWA in New ^ork City, remains the
seme irrespressible, active, shrewd
and diligent "Toppy he was when serving under General Scully. He still
has that fight and determination in
him, and if you don't believe us, ask
any -;.ne of his ten youngsters'.

TOM SMITH, who used to be the
financial expert of the Mew York Division when the FBI had division
superintendents, is still associated
with Charlie Scully. Tom changes
very little from year to year, always maintaining that distinguished
appearance and amiable personality
which have won him so many friends*

"SUGiiR" GORSUCH is now in New
York City with the Division of Investigation of the WPA. tte is the same
old fi-ater,
affable and helpc,uiet
ful, as jf olo.
To relieve any
doubts, that name ,,Lugar" attaches

JOE BAR3ERA, now with the Alcohol Tax Unit, has been undergoing a
seige of illness but we are glad to
hear he is now recuperating and hope
to see him at the November meeting*

—

—

—

THE GRiiFEVIKE

When mentioning new members of
the "Bail and Chain Gang" we forgot
trio recent wedding of JIM DILLON of
Jersey City. lie also claims absence
from thv. meetings on account of diet.
Go on my friend, and fear nothing;
you carry Caesar and his fortunes in
your boat.

drowned. Slightly turbulent seas
tolled a nine count on soue of the
passengers and we hear that the Captain approached Bill at the rail
one evening after dinner, asking,
"Waiting for the moon to come up?"
H^s
"Oh, ye gods'." groaned Bill,
that got te Coiiie up to^?

\iiilh\h. MERRICK recently made a
business trip to the middle west and
oiiq night, re-Hi zaing he had been away
for two weeks and hadn't even written
a line to his wife, decided to telephone her from his hotel room. Our
informer says that ftayno asked the
telephone company operator the cost
of calling flew *ork and shii told him
Ihen *ayne asked, "Can't you
$1.75.
make a special rate for just listening? I want to call my wife."

MitfcTIN J. Llhci, of oeattle, >ir,shington, has Just retired as Chief Special Agrfcnt of the Groat Northern Railway after serving 40 years in law unforeenent w^rk. i»-r. J-dus, wh^ served in the
Department of Justice from March 1910
te August 1916, was at -no time Sheriff
at Viinona, Minnesota, and Chief if Detectives for the Panama Canal 2-.no police department.

v

JORW MOriHX is busy as can be
running for °ounty Attorney out in
Marshall County, Iowa. In between
his pelitieing, we urder stand, ho
does a little farming. Bill Conway,
who generally hibernates in Chicago,
dropped in on John a while ago arid
found him running a steam roller over
the potato field &o he queried us to
why. John replied, "I'm going to
raise mashed potatoes this year."

BILL ftiQM} and his wife took a
ion day cruise this summer from $ew
tork to Montreal and Quebec via the
o3 Duchess of Athol. Someone once
said that being in a ship is being
in a jail with a chance of being

,:

,!

Seismic disturbances hrve revealed there are Sv.mo vacancies f r
experienced investigators in the
Bureau of Investigation, Public YJorks,
Department of interior, with a range
wf salary from v3a00 to $4000.

BRUCE BIEL^KI'6 article "Earliest
Days" -which appeared in the July issue
of the Grapevine has been the subject
of much favorable coiament. we may
mention that Bruce very modestly omitted telling us how efficiently he administered the Bureau's affairs during
these hectic days prior to and during
the h orld War

THE £R*FEVINE
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1

j-.jin.ed in wedlock
Wilcox Taylor jf Florence,
ri^utn W.rdin.u, -yn September 14th.
The nevs editors were thus forced to
change t:"i>:vir accustomed headlines to
**« wish you
"Purvis ;'-;to his woj?an" .
bath
h-rppy and ouceessfr.l v.,yr.ge.

rURV'Ib

IviLLViw
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M:, CoVLLLii has become air p.inded.
ooC hours in c^Lipuny with the
Le soys that C„..rrigan went the
*ds.
v;r og way -oily uncu.
C,..rrigon is difh-,
never g->es in the air
fVi'^'u tL..
.th to"; foot on the £i\,und.
J

I

K

--

'tL-.i.-.v-:

'
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rister as you had in selecting that
chamim; young lady of Raleigh as
your life partner.

Those of us who worked with or
under FRAKK FaY, the Chairman of our
Executive Committee, will recall his
logical mind and executive ability.
As head of the Protection Bureau of
ft. H, I%cy & Co.,
,.ne ,>f the country's largest department stores,
Frank still pervades the surroundings with that satne innate executive
rein. He was absent fr^n the September quarterly meeting which is most
unusual out he was actually vacationing which is an acceptable excuse.

Blot B.JLEi, ..jno time Assistant
Director of the P\'i*. ^ureau of Investigation, Lu'.s recently connected with the
HOLC and v.ij.1 probably be stationed in
¥oshint,ton
r Sal tin..- re.
Bill f uund
:iij.uceo

OVERHKiiRD aT THE SOCIETY LINKER
^eptGnsber 13. 1958

Lttond l fviembership Cun _
rnottlnK while in New *wrk a short

^^..sioii 'U

;

Pick U- njirijil health and hitting
jh ill twelve (lj cylinders is the latost news v/t have jn Ed Brennan.

LOU i'udJE is leaking as fit as a
fiddle; apparently working f .a* the SEC
in New loric City agrues with lou.

ClLiRLIK CUTTING is practising
Many
in tiunter, ^outh ^ar^lina.
uf ~j >\xr Yankee: friends have been inMay
uuii'ing as \u yuur whereabouts •
you l.:.ve that s^i.^e success as a bar-

MATT HORiiN apparently has been
playing the horses or something lately. We understand ho h,.d $1.75 although he needed &>.G0 f jr the dinner
fee.
In oruer to cane out even he
pawned the &1.75 fVr *1.£5 and then
sold the pawn ticket for |,75. Maybe
he'd like to be our Treasurer!

FKiiUK GhFSkKtUO came all the way
from Atlantic City to attend the meeting. Frank is still engrossed in investigations and his stately appearance bespeaks wealth, health and suc-

cess*

lav;

J-iCK

HiURXSM, new with

&* mt£,

is stationed here in *!«» ^ork but
his

associates dropped the remark that he
is really working out of Washington*
We -wonder, if by any chance, that boy
Jack has been getting per diem| Some**
one asked Jack at the dinner if he knew
Tom Collins and Jack replies, "I don*t
know which one you* re referring to but
if you mean do I want another drink, boy*
he's my best friend*

AL WEITSMAN was the busiest man in
the world, tagging his friends for the
$2,00 dinner charge* there* s no doubt
about it, Al should be the Sergeant at
Arms*
FERRY WATZW is still an Eaglebald and single.

MORTY DAYIS very ably addressed
the meeting on the subject of considering a nominating committee for future
elections, but it was amusing to hear'
his prefacing remarks, "Mr, President
I don<t know whether I'm out of order* *•
eto,"«- Such a thing to say Morty,
especially right after that delicious
dinner »U

Reminiscing at Sohrafft's, after
adjournment, - Scully, Williams and
Garbarino, An interruption, - a member
approaches Scully and hands him a large
envelope stating it contained important
Society records* Charlie clings to the
envelope like grim death in departing
for home via auto,
wee hours of the
morning,

—

A little "roping" some days later
and Charlie confesses the envelope
contained advertising matter, - pills,
yeast, socks and what-not.
Who was the jokes ter?

ADDISON SMITH was warmly received
at the meeting* He remarked he was
glad to see some old faces again but
issue was quickly talc en on the word
"old" so he compromised by 'saying the
"same old faces", Addison, by the way,
is a two-time grandfather* We mean he
has two grandchildren, Addison is now
Assistant Administrator of the WPA in
New York City* During the strenuous
days of the NRA he worked closely with
Gen. Hugh A* Johnson, We were glad to
have him with us again.

TOM TRACY and BILL SEERY'are doing
well in their new enterprise. They
aim to command attention' as Hew York's
super-investigative firm. They have
recently added Squire Yfiard and
Morris Traub to their staff. Guess
they 1 11 have to expand on their
quarters in the Graybar Building
Which reminds me that last week Tom
and Bill made an investment in a quart
of scotch and locked it up in the
office safe under the agreement that
it was to be used only if one of them
was siok, Tom stood the strain for
two days, then it was too much for him
and going over to Bill, he said, "Gosh,
I'm awfully sick*" "You're too late,
Tom," said Bill, "I was sick all day
yesterday,"

—

By the way— has anyone met Bill
s wife?
Bill still 'denies
matrimonial entanglements, but, like
his pal Frank Kilmartin, he's still
Cozy Bill to us*
Seery'

We were glad to see that H, A,
Blomquist, Chief of the Anti-Monopoly
Division of the SBC at Washington
found the opportunity to attend our
meeting*
<

HELF THE GRAPEVINE TO VEGETaTE
we received many enchanting comments en our first issue cf The Grapevine. But that's just about tho whole
Of course, it is assurstory, b'jys.
ing to know our efforts are not in
vain, but lot our hopes bear fruit
that henceforth all the Society members, nat - paltry few as now prevails,
will inJicate their interest and
genuine cooperation in expending thisneophyte wT^an by sending in item;
news .-r peculiar interest. You won't
have to tlch. y,,ur brain long to reveal
some a^usim: .,r melodramatic episode
that you eaa.aiatered in your halcyon
days. J-uct Kive us news, —we 11 do
the juggling; ,:taybe you w^n't even recognise the facts in print. If it behooves you, dispatch your contributions
anonymously. In localities where several members are living ^r working,
we plan to have s,.me ^ne appointed as
a news editor t-.- insure a constant and
Complete roundup of news. As someone
once said, "The only j^od histories
are chose that have been written by
the persons themselves v;ho commanded
in the affairs whereof they write."
At any rato, wo urge all members to
keep us posted on rumbles, etc., in
other v;ords, keep grapes on the grapevine,
bend items to John A. %trphy,
Room 1£0;-:, 60 John Street, New York
City.
1

speaking jf the Grapevine,
you kn^w that proper
precautions ere being token to protect the n:xe of -:ur publication by
rct'i^toriiifr* "The Grapevine" as a trade
mark in the ?r.tent Office in IrtashingJr. ther Zi&noer Low Bernstein
G':n.
who is prooti.cin^ lav; ,_ot £50 «est
b?th Street, i*ew i-ok City, has very

graciously offered to attend to this
without attorney's fee. We have an
opinion from a friend who mad.© a preliminary search at the Patent Office
that the name of our paper is an excellent one and that it was a surprise
to find that no one had registered it
before.
_ -

- -

mm

ex-burete men
SOCIETY ALOMG GUR

PAl'TEfcN

The Grapevine, through its relliabic informants, has just learned
that Arraand Chautomp^ a former agent
of the Government Surete, recently
visited the United S totes and became
apprised of the existence of -ur Soiety, its purposes and functions. When
he returned to France, so we understand^
he immediately set about to organise a
similar type of organization as ours,
composed of former members of the
French Surete and we hear that thus far
there is an enthusiastic and substantial
membership.
Since we were net directly in
touch with Mr. Ghau temps we have been
unable to secure more details but by
the next issue of The Grapevine we undoubtedly will have more information
fur you and possibly a letter from the
new Fronch Society outlining their organisation and program.

'While

wo want to

.let

_ -

- -

BOB JtEiSD continues to adorn the
absentee roll at our noatings in New
l'he pen bcin^ the tongue of the
York,
mind occasions cur observation that
the only argument available with an
east wind is t.> put ..n y .>xxr ovorc^nt.

THE GRAPEVINE

WHY JOIN THE SOCIETY?

Kany of the eligible candidates
for membership in the Society seem to
voice as objection to joining, that the
annual dues are too high for those not
looated in Hew York Ci*ty where the meetings are always heldj that since the
object of the Society is strictly social,
there would be no adequate return to them
on the money invested. Undoubtedly these
arguments seem reasonable but iray we take
issue with those .of our brethren who la ok
the perspicacity and forethought which
the founders of our Society so fortunately possessed when they undertook its
organization. Virgil told us that it
was a tremendous task to build Rome* It
is similarly a slow and gradual task to
fonri, mould and fructify a new Society
such as ours* We have Pioneersj we need
them—members who will devote some of
their time and lend their good judgment
and advice to continue constructing the
organization. Possibly the dues will be
reduced before another due date rolls
aroundj possibly at the annual meeting
in November* But any such action will
hardly help in the gathering of sufficient financial increment to permit later
progressive development of the Society,
For instance, a plan has been discussed
at one of our meetings to provide for
sick or indigent members,— or some fom
of fraternity or group' insuranoe to lend
aid in time of illness, distress or
death* A substantial reserve should be
stored away for such undertakings, if we
are to have them*
-

As to the quid pro quo, —naturally,
is difficult for those outside the

fold to visualise some of the tangible
benefits of the Society membership*

The writer can enumerate about a
dozen cases (there must be many more)
where MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY SECURED
POSITIONS OF THEIR CHOICE THROUGH
THE EFFORTS OF OTHER MEMBERS AND I
KNOW IT IS A FACT THAT THESE
COURTESIES WERE EXTENDED PRIMARILY
BECAUSE TEE APPLICANTS WERE SOCIETY
MEMBERS.

There has been and will continue
to be mutual assistance rendered by
members located in the same or distant cities* Many instances have
come to my attention of pecuniary

benefits received by this reference
of business*
Now, with respect to the locus
of Society meetings, to date all have
been held in New York City* But, as
will be observed elsewhere in this
issue of The Grapevine, plans are nowprogressing for -the holding of
auxiliary meetings in other cities,—
in any city where the number and
interest of members will justify it,
Naturally, all the members won't be
located' in one of these key cities;
however, we must do our best under
the prevailing circumstances and the
tolerance and support of our present
and future members vail be needed, —

Far above all of these considerations is that bond of friendship and
loyalty that exists from the days of
Bureau service and .it -would seem to
me that contaot with former associates,
if only through the medium of The
Grapevine, would be invaluable in itsej.i

CHS GRAPEVINE
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Jo}-jn_ L#
Haas, one of the Society* s
charter members, died of heart trouble at
his home, 121 East 31st Street, New York
City, en September 25th. Ke was 69 years
old and leaves his mother and two
brothers,
John underwent a long siege of
illness but he maintained that courage
and stamina so well known to his
associates right up to the last. It is
not by afterthought that we point out to
our members that John virtually broke
away from a sick bod to attend our last
Society dinner and meeting on September
16th.
It was apparent that he had
exerted his every ounce of determination
and onergy to be with us and well do we
remember him saying, "I just couldn't
miss this opportunity of meeting with
my old friends, I like to be here." }&xy
our departed member's understanding of
friendship and loyalty to the Society
serve as a beacon to our present and
future membership.

—

John's career reads like the story
soldier of fortune. Ifoxiy will
the
of
as a o enmanding officer,
that
recall
Colonel Haas successfully resisted the
siege of Tegucigalpa, the capitol of
Honduras, for which ho was decorated for
bravery personally by General Vasquez of
Honduras.

For several years John served as
Chief of the Police Department of Ponce
in Puerto Rico and accomplished such
commendable results that he was appointed
on April 4, 1904, Chief Deputy United
States Marshal for the District of Puerto
Rico, which position he held until April
30, 1917.

On May 1, 1917 he was appointed a
Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and served in that capacity

until February 15, 1930, devoting
considerable of his time to espionage
and radical activities investigations*

Following the Armistice in 1918

many of the ranking officials of the
Allied Armies visited the United
States and invariably John was
assigned as a personal body guard*
The late Marshal Foch of France was
so appreciative of the services
rendered by Mr. Haas that he made him
a member of the French Military
Police and subsequently bestowed upon
him a medal of honor and a certificate of appreciation.

News items appeared in the Hew
York City papers on September 26
telling of the death of John Haas and
his former Government service* The
Secretary took inmediate steps to
send flowers on behalf of the members
of the Society*
Services were held
in the evening of September 27 and
were attended by the following
Society members, Albert G. Adams *
G* P. Allegra, F # X« Fay, F, J.
Kilmartin, J* j« Manning* W#B*Moran #
Ralph Navarro, J^F^O 1 Conn ell,
Pasquale Pigniuolo, Anthony
Topoleski, and Al G« Weltsman*
Burial on tiie following day was at
the Cypress Hills Cemetery, Brooklyn,
N,Y # , and the Society was represented
at the funeral by G*P# Allegra*
C.J.Scully, J,A»Murphy, J,F*0*Comell,
Al G. Weitsman and P.J.Covella*
In the passing of John Haas, the
Society loses a faithful member, one
who served his c ountry with distinguished valor, integrity and loyalty,
and we pause to supplicate the
Almighty that peace and eternal
happiness will be hla reward*

COPT: ma
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Norember 22 f 1938

Hr.A.Bruce Bielaski
85 John Street
New York City

Dear Mr. Bielaski:-

Tour letter of Noyember 14th addressed to Mr.Hoorer
was received in his absence from the city.

I

shall be rezy

glad to call it to his attention Immediately upon his return to
Washington,

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Oandy
Secretary.

(?. j

i

i~?~

s

COPY:ma

A.BRDCE BIKLASKI
.Attorney At Law
85 John Street

New York
November 14, 1938.
Personal.
J*. Edgar Hoover ^Director
Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington ,D.C.

Eon.

Dear Hoorer:
Sometime when I em In Washington, X want to drop in
to see you about the Society of Former Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.

Saturday last I was elected president, to succeed
We had another rery delightful dinner and
Scully.
Charlie
evening with nearly fifty former agents present* I do not
think my selection was a particularly good one. I weuld
personally have preferred some one whs oame from the field
service rather than from the Denertmemt at Washington and,
also, some one who had more recently served tn the Ikireau,
but having accepted the office I want to do all I can during
the singls year that I will serve*
I suppose you know all about the Society, which
really has no purpose othern than that of good-fellowship
and the pleasant associations which come in thinking over
and talking over experiences and in finding where every one,
regardless of when they served or where or how, has a definite,
common interest because of the service. You would be proud to
see what a fine showing the boys make at dinner. As yoa know,
most dinners are bores, but the average intelligence, kmesmwss,
spontaneity, and interest at these dinners make them genuinely
enjoyable occasions without any artificial stimulations of any
It is surprising how many of the boys-*W*pMr positions
kind.
of considerable importance, and even prominence. It is equally
surprising to find how desirous aic fjfcody Is of extending a
helping hand to every other former agent. Many of the members
are In positions to be of very genuine help* Membership involves almost no expense and I would like to see that all
former agents have a chance to join.

the purpose of this letter Is to see how much help
I can get from you or others of the department In recalling

COFYjmn
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

-2-

Hbvember 14, 1938

names and last known addresses of former agents. I suppose the
Appointment Clerk would hare some sort of a record of every past
agent, and there would seem to me no reason why the department
could not let us hare whatever information may be available.
The Society may well be quite a desirable thing from
the standpoint of the Department , for I think you will find that
no law enforcement officer would ever go to a member of the
Society for assistance and come away empty-handed. Younger
agents of the Bureau, working away from main headquarters In
strange territory would find it very helpful to run into a
Society member who could given him the local line-up and local
facts in an understanding way which it might take the agent
many days otherwise to find out. The Society's purpose, of
course, is purely social and I think you would enjoy dropping
in at one of the dinners or meetings sometime*

Anyway, I wish you would be thinking over any suggestions
which you may be able to give as to how we can get in touch with
all the former agents except those who did not leave the Department
In good standing.
I will probably have occasion to be down in Washington
before many weeks and X will llpe to see you then.

Sincerely,
s/ A* Bruce Blelaskl

ABB:HB

COPY

(vft)

Federal Buieau of Investigation
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Washington, D. C.

October 26, 1938

LRP:MC

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMM

I received a telephone call from former 3pecial Agent (A)
|inquiring as to whether I knew the address of former Special
|
/f
"S I informed him that I had received a telephone call
"Agent (A) I
tteveral days ago making inquiry concerning cases formerly
from[
|
worked by him, and that I understo od from |
|
[

I

1 T* ascertained that he belongs to
Talking furtheir^riLth
of the FBI, and he proudly advised
JUeni/
pecjLa^
opecia
Former
of
Society
tb~.
me that he had been made a charter member of the organization. He further
stated the organization is going to have its first annual election in
Kew York next month and t hat it was anticipated a large number of exstated that this is purely a social organiAgents would be present.
been a member there has been no indication
he
has
time
zation afld during the
inimical to the interests of the
anything
do
to
part
any
of any attempt on
Bureau.
i

\

I

I

Reapectrully,

\
£/./•*//'-/ 3/

b6

V
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January 5> 1939
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Shere appears to b« growing antagonism between
JT~
*^\arious groups of former special agents* On the West Coast
T&rmer Agent
has circulated a story to the
+jjr

^

effect that

E. F<*Dufan was commissioned

by the Director

J has a number of friends who believe this story
ana it is circulated quite generally with the result that
a large number of the etfagents who were formerly friendly
with Mr. Dunn are distrustful of and antagonistic towards
him. Dunn la reported to be circulating a story which not
only denies P
accusations but belittles and discredits
Berge and Ma amip.Y. t.rywt.hflr with his drinking habits,
to-jti^e extent that
bid h^s friends are mistrusted and
diitrusted by the Dunn group^
[

|

r

-

Fbrmer Agent

|is supposed to be clr-

f

iilnt.1hj » etorv that"
>cula

?

lto the point where [
was
EDie to advance over better qualified men in that service
to

thft

extent ^rheTef

] Former Agent [
J and a number of other
agents are perso:nail;y antagoni stic towards those Agents
urn who

worked forf
and although
were
"Jan
J"
very close friends, there i s noncommunication or friendship
*lei
between them at this time.
is supposed to be criticizing most of the f mrnier flftfrft«" ?p ents around New Tork
City and former agent
is likewise circulating critical comment in the vicinity of Mew York City
about exagents to the point where everyone Is becoming
distrustful of and antagonistic towards most of the other
l

I

!

agents*

* JAN 121939

r
JAN 11 1939
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\
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December 15* 193*«

Tine-4O|10 A.M.
/

looting of Ex-Agents
>t
of the Wl*

Ret

?/<—--

While talking to SAC Brantley at Hew toxic City yesterday
at 3t57 P4U, «r» Brantley said be saw forner agent
who is ttow with thJ"
]wente?lnror«ation concerning one[
who is supposed to hawe disappeared eatwral yaexs ago
waa glvan no information.
fronL

4

I

4-

7

|

i

was leaving the building
Agent
~l
baofhe title
FBI had a big emmer
and wag told that the
aiacty
nanbera
present*
about
several weeks ago, with
Bruce "BTela ski
statement
that
tha
and
wade
•aid someone got up
was tha best director tha Bureau avar had* I asked Ir» Brantley
to ascertain tha person who made the statement*
!

|

|

bo th*
SAC Brantley called this morning with reference to
mt
above alttta/i osu ir. Brantley said he talked with Agent)
d— sbH know Just who It was who maoe lfi£
who said that
Statement* Inasmuch as there was no orderly meeting* Agen t
Jboth of
said there ware two nan prasantf |
the
only
eld
tnay
are
AgentH
Bielaakl,
who* now work tor
H
ones ajtoapt Seulley, who were at the seating and ware in the Barman
under Bielaakl. *>« Brantley •aid Bielaakl is supposed to have
lean elected present*
I

|

T

E* A* TAB*.

Cy-y^-/L~F'7
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Wittottul

Bureau of Imirfttigation

%nit*2t frtatta 9*{Kirtm*nt of 9u«ttr«

Mr
Mr
I Mr
I Mr
;

^

New Tork City, N. T.
tr\

January 4, 1939

*
{

i

Crowl

--

Dawsey

.

Egan
Foxworth

LHv p* *™
Gl

-

Mr Lester
Mr Mclnttr* ..j
Mr Nl
Mr Qninn Tunm.
Mr Tracy ..
Mias Gaudy.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

As of possible interest to you, I aa forwarding herewith "The Grapevine - Organ of the^Society
of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc."

Very truly yours,

V*\V3i

BBAHTLEI,
al Agent in Charge.

/
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To the members of the Society of Former Special agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Inc.,

Dear Members:
On behalf of all of the officers
ond the members of the Executive Committee, I Lm glcd of the opportunity
which The Grapevine offers to express
to you our very sincere wish for a
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous and
truly Happy New Year.

These holidiy occasions to many
of us are not only times of celebr**tion, but times of reflection and
planning, ind I hope that you have
found in your membership the same numerous revivals of exceedingly pleasant memories end the seme assurance
of pleasant days ahead which the meetings with so many former government

agents, both old und : ew friends
have brought to me. ' tie common service in a fcood c^uee, jthe common interest in the progress of the Bureau
and its good n^rae, tin common desire
to help each other ana our former associ: tes give to the ree tings which
wo extend to each oth sr a re^ 1 sincerity. May you and -ours have this
year your best Christmas and next year
your largest measure »f real progress
and happiness.

tiin c s::rely,

CL£^AMJi£< V^jJI^^^

Ihristmas, 1938

THE GRAPEVINE

SUMMARY OF MINUTES OF ANNUAL
MELTING - November 1£. 19S8

ELECTION REVOLTS
At the annual meeting on November 12 th, the Chairman of the Executive Committee, Frank Fay, announced
e following election results:
<

President:
A. Bruce Bielaski

152*

Vice-Presidents
John Brann
John F. O'Connell

70*

Secretary:
William 3 . *oran
Morris Traub

121*
19

67

The first, nan ely, Section 1 of
Article 5 of the Cor stitution, now
permits the holding of meetings on a
day other than Fride y, as was required
under the former rej ulation. The second amendment, ^eci ion 6c of Article
1 of the By-laws, nc w permits a speedy
admission of new cai didates after they
have submitted theii application and
affords each member an opportunity to
proffer any comment) he may desire on
the eligibility of andldates. The
third amendment, ^e tion 1 of Article
2 of the By-laws, w s intended to and
now does clear up c irtain inconsistencies by the substit ite of appropriate
verbiage. The four ^ amendment allows
one year for payment of delinquent
dues before a membe shall forfeit
membership and also endows the Executive Committee with power to extend
the time for paymen of dues when, in
its opinion, good e|id sufficient
reasons exist then ror,
<

Treasurer:
H. G, McCallum
M. J, Davis

each of the four pro >osed amendments,
which were voted on ft the time of the
For the
nominations, was
are not
who
medbers
benefit of those
amendments
lew
the
with
acquainted
to the Constitution ^nd By-laws, a
brief resume of same is as follows:

80*
59

>

Executive Committee
Charles J. Scully
Wayne Merrick
X. H. Tracy
M. F. Glynn

118*
115*
24
21

# Elected

i

ANNUAL REP01

Mr. Fay further announced that
the election of Mr. Bielaski to the
presidency created a vacancy on the
Executive Committee and that at a
meeting of the Executive Committee
on the afternoon of N vember 12th,
Mr. John F. O^onnell was selected
to serve a period of one year, or until the next election, as an Executive Committee member*

QF TBE TREASURER

Submitted belLow is a summary of
the Treasurers Rep >rt reflecting Cash
Receipts and Disbui sements covering the
period from July 17 1937 to November
12, 1958,

CASK RECEIVED
Dues
Dinners

$1420.00
1809.50

The Chairman of the Executive
Committee further announced that
- 2 -
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EXPENDITURES
Organization Expense |
Printing, Stationery
& Supplies
Postage
Grapevine (including
Copyright)
Stenographic services
Secretary
Dinners
Flowers, Books &
Telegrams
Room Bent for Meetings
Miscellaneous

75.06

202,09
77.59

81,04

The following members were
iual dinner and
pres'nt at the
meetings

29.47
7.61

$ 909*54

Cash Balance, 11-12-38

WAYNE MERRICK
TREASURER

117
Membership as of 12-51-37
Additional members to 11-1238

60
177

Members H e gigned in 1958
Members Passed way in 1938
Mombers Reinstated in 1938

2
1

BESENT

3

HFMRKHS

35.00
589.50

900,16

Adams, Albert G,
Bernstein, L # G,
Bielaski, A.Bru<
Boyle, R.E.a.
Brann, John
Bruff, James L.
Carver, L. 0.
Cleveland, J. Wi .
Conroy, J. R.
.
Conroy, Morse,
M.
J,
Davis,
Dick, R, «.
Dillon, J. h.
Farrell, Bryan
Fay, F. X.
Fit zpa trick, J.fc.
Gillen, V, W.
Gregurevich, J. .
Horrigan, J. L,
Horan, M. J.
Jentzer, H. J.
Lane, Charles I
Lynch, Geo. C.
Lewis, Walter
<

174
1

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP *S OF NOV.12,1958 17£
NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED
The Secretary of the Membership
Committee read off the names of the
following 17 candidates who were approved for membership at a meeting
of the Committee on November 26thi
(Those indicated with a: * had qualified
as members by Nov, 12, 1938 by having
paid $5 dues).
*Murphy, John I*.
*Cleary, J. R.
O'Brien, Edward G,
*Conroy, Morse J.
*Farker, *red L,
I
*Jackson, Ben E.
McDade, Thomas M. Pray, Charles
\

-8-
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Voshell, Rovert E,
*Warner, Lee F.
Watkins, Elton
*Wolf, George

*Schroeder, Al S
Sternberg, J.W*
Stone, Remingtolk
*Stites, RichardM
*Vetterli, Reed

,

DISCUSSION

C B

McCallum, Ralph G.
McEnany, M. J*
Manning, John J«
Merrick, Wayne
Mo ran, Wm. B,
Mowry, John L #
Murphy, John A#
Navarro, Ralph
O'Connell, John P.
Peterson, Erik G.
Pfeifer, Sidney B.
Reed, Robert G,
Schroeder, Al
Scully, Charles J.
Seery, W* F,
Smith, Thomas A.
Seward, Lee
Stites, Richard M*
Topoleski, Anthony
Valjavec, V. J.
Wade, Louis J.
Williams, Shelby
wolf, George
Zimmerman, N, D.

wnMT^TING COMMITTEE

At the Sejfltember meeting of the
Society a moticjh was made that the
Executive Commi ttee be requested to
consider and r4|port back the advi«ability of a N(Jminating Committee to
be appointed ii connection with the
1939 and subseduent elections*

THE GRAPEVINE

At the annual meeting, John J*
Manning, a member of the Executive
Committee reported the following:
The Nominating Committee might be
provided for in either of two ways.
First, by amending Sec 5 of Article
1 (which enumerates the duties of the
Executive Committee) so as to empower
the Executive Committee to appoint a
Nominating Committee, (if this course
were followed apparently it would be
necessary to add a new section to Article 1, which would specifically
outline the powers and duties of the
newly created Nominating Committee.)
The second course would be to amend
Soc. 1 of *rt. Z (which covers the
procedure for nominating officers) to
read that the candidates for election
should be named by a Nominating Committee, which shall consist of not
less than five nor more than seven
members. Mr. Manning further reported
that the Executive Committee favors
the adoption of amendments to permit
a Nominating Comnittee and it is
chiefly concerned with insuring that
the Nominating Committee will best
express the will of the general mem
bership. He personally considers the
Executive Committee, which is elected by the members at large, as the
proper body and competent to represent the general membership in appointing members to the Nominating
Committee. It might be explained
here that most, if not all, of the
members of the Society who joined in
its formation have been rather reluctant in the past to favor such a
body as a Nominating Committee, feel"
ing that there would be some belief
on the part of our members not in New
York City that the membership at large
would not receive adequate voice in
the election of officers. However,
the cumbersome details involved in
- 4
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the nominating of o fleers, et al., by
the membership, plu the fact that many
of the members outs; Ide of New York City
actually indicated :[ack of knowledge of
how -to vote, led to the present study
by the Executive Co#mittee<
i

It should be pi inted out that the
suggestions made by the Executive Committoe on a Nominat: g Committee will
in no event be adopied unless and until
the plan is submitted in the form of a
proposed amendment >o all of the members, and it will b necessary that
the matter be voted on. It further appears that in no ev int will the right
of any member to se .ect his own candidate for office be Lbro gated.
i

Here are some >f the comments
made at the annual leeting by members
present:

John Mo wry sta ;ed that he did not
favor a Nominating ommittee, being of
the opinion that it could not properly
represent the will >f the general membership* Issue was taken to this contention by Bob Reed who considers that
such a Committee wobld select men best
qualified for the vlirious offices and
committees, a Coram! vbee composed of men
who would know who »as available to accept an office and rho was exhibiting
interest in the Soc Lety* s work.
John F. O'Connlbll expressed the
opinion that a Nomi lating Committee is
advisable and point ad out the fact that
oft times a Nominat Lng Committee, by
selection of proper candidates, would
eliminate the election of some member
who did not wish ths particular office.
M. J. Davis s; )ke in favor of a
Nominating Committefej, pointing out the
fact that at one tilfce the Executive Corn-

/
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mittee was engaged several hours in
He
tabulating nomination ballots
also brought out the fact that in
the past two nominations several
members were selected as officers
of the Society who were far remote
from the headquarters in New York
City and could not, in a feasible
way, carry on the duties of such office* He also stressed the fact that
oft times one candidate would be
nominated for several offices and it
became a question for the Executive
Committee to determine which office
the membership intended for the particular candidate* He claimed that
the use of the Nominating Committee
would greatly simplify matters and
iterated that the members of the
Nominating Committee should not hold
any office and that such a Committee
should include representatives from
the entire country in order that the
will of the entire membership would
be adequately represented*

Vincent ». Glllen spoke against
the Nominating Committee plan, mentioning that there is a possibility
of a clique obtaining control of the
nominations and might unwittingly
sponsor candidates who would not meet
with the favor of the general membership.

John Manning at this point
brought out that the proposed Nominating Committee of necessity would
have to express the will of the members at large and that the Committe
would name a$ least two men for each
office; that the voting members would
bo at liberty to write in on the ballots the name of any candidate whether or not that name was conatlned
on the election ballot*

Qhristmas, 1958

Mr. Bielaski com tented on the recent
election results and fought out the fact
that to his knowledge no person had been
clamoring for any of ce and he had no
campaigning* He
knowledge of any acti
r proposition was
emphasized that what
be prevented
adopted no member wo
from inserting any ncfie he chose on the
election ballot.

Hon»Les Carver { st the floor at
this point and statec that he interpreted
the remarks of Mr. Wc wry as representing
a minority opinion aid that while he was
inclined to string a]fc>ng with the minority he felt satisfied that any Nominating Committee that wc uld be appointed by
the Executive Commit' ee would seriously
e will of the maendeavor to express
jority and he quest! ad whether any
better system could
devised for de—
termining the will o the majority. He
admitted that it mi it hamper the individuol member in
g a candidate of
his choice but considered that a Nominating Committee
indicate possible
choices who would wo: k for the best
interests of the Soc; ety.

Charlie Lane st ted that he feels
that the roster of p st and present officers definitely in icates that the future well-being of t e Society is in ^
excellent hands and iccordingly would
favor such a Nominating Committee as
was under discussion! He suggested that
there be definite provision made to permit each member to Insert on a ballot
the name of any candidate he might care
to select, notwiths
ing the nominations set forth by a Coamlttefc*

John Brann, aftnr eulogising the
outgoing president alhd forecasting a
successful year for |>ur new president,
commented briefly in favor of a

- 5 -
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Nominating Committee, mentioning
that great difficulty has been experienced by the Executive Committee in the past in tabulating nomination ballots and he concluded
with the remarks that he was well
satisfied that the Executive Committee had the best interests of
all members of the Society in
mind when proposing the use of a
Nominating Committee*

Ralph McCallum favored a Nominating Committee but believes that
the persons considered for nomination by such Committee should be
afforded an opportunity to state
whether they would desire the office in question or could perform
the duties of the office if elected.
Secretary Koran also voiced his
approbation of the plan for a nominating Committee and stressed the
fact that in his opinion the Society 1 s Executive Committee had always
evidenced the most serious intentions to act for the best interests
of all of the members of the Society.

Frank Garbarino suggested that
thu matter of a Nominating Committee should be submitted to the
general membership for determination and that care should be taken
to obviate any impression that the
members of the Society in New York
City are trying to run the Society*

If the editor may be allowed
to express his personal opinions, may
ho say here that one of the first

questions that come into his mind of-*
ter being admitted as a member of the
Society was how could a member living
In Arizona, for example, adequately
- 6
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and conscientiously vote for a suitable
nominee for office If such member was
not In touch with the actual meetings
and activities of t ie Society during
the preceding year* It Just occurred
to me that John Doe in Arizona would
not know just who w is most energetic
and most sincere an 1 active in furthering the aims and pu rposes of this Society. Likewise, I ;>w could John Doe
know who was in a j asition to accept
the duties incumber t upon an officer
or member of some i ctlve committee*
This seems to me tc be a practical
problem but the rei ponse I received
to queries was the- the Society would
not under any clrci instances take any
action which would in anyway tend to
concentrate the reins of control in
New York City. Of Jcourse, since The
Grapevine was Inaugurated the members
have had better opi rtaanity to visualize
those who are actij ly working in the
ciety and possibly
interests of the
who may be in a po ition to accept posithis fact may obtions of trust,
viate entirely the need for a Noainating Committee. H ever, it must be
realized that the bpinions given at the
annual meeting wei \t for the most port
of members living in and about the
vicinity of New Ya rk City and, therefore, as was point sd out by Mr. Manning
we should have th* reaction of members
located elsewhere than New York. So
your editor urgent ly suggests that our
many members, wheiever they may be located, express th< ir views on the proposed plan of a Nominating Committee.
There is no quest! on of the sincerity
of those who prof: ered and sponsored
the plan of a Nominating Committee* H\r
ever, we may some' imes be misguided and
unintentionally b) sold on a bad projee
He want your ideai , criticisms and suggestions for the guidance of the Executive Committee. lemember that regardle
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perpetuating the mei ory of our first decensed member, John L. Haas*

of Y.*hat has been done thus far, no
such plan as proposed could be adopted without the necessary vote of
the membership,

Ralph Navarro uggested that an appropriate form of m saorial would be a
resolution properly engrossed which would
be presented to the mother of John Haas
as it would be some dning appropriate for
her to keep as a re tembrancfc, This suggestion was made a lotion, seconded and
carried* Mr. Bjelaiki appointed John J.
Manning, John Brann and John A* Murphy
to serve on a ccmmil tee to prepare a
proper testimonial*
i

REPORT OF PUBLICATIONS COWfllTTEE

^N

(

On behalf of the Publications Committee, John a. Murphy rerorted that
comments on past issues of The Grapevine had indicted that the general
membership was interested in its continuance. He remarked that there is
an apathetic attitude on the part of
many of our members in the matter of
contributing comments, news or criticisms. He felt that in order to mold
The Grapevine along the lines desired
by the general membership, the Committee
should receive some suggestions or
criticisms; that it is the earnest desire of the Committee to improve this
little publication from time to time.
He does net think that proper news and
information can get to the many members throughout the country on the
basis of contributions received from
only a few here in Hew York. Mr.
Murphy reported that the sum of $21
has been expended to have The Grapevine copyrighted and that this minimum cost has been possible by the efforts of member Lewis Bernstein of New
York City. Mr. Murphy also reported
th~t the assistance of Carl Hughes on
the ttest Coast and Bill Conway, at
that time in Chicago, had been solicited in order that more diversified
material could be obtained*

:

Al *doms suggested that consideration be given to reimbursement of the
secretary of the So dety for the many
extra hours he puts in on the Society's
work. Hovzever, Sec *etary Moran immediately popped up a td squelched any possible discussion on this point by remarking that he was perfectly willing
and anxious to do w lat he could for
the Society, that t is Executive Committee had authorized reasonable expenses for clerical assistance, and that
no compensation was desired by him*
SCULLY TU IS OVER
THE REINS 111 BIEUSKI

With the envia )le distinction of
having served as ths firet president of
our Society, Ch&rli Scully turned over
the reins of contro to Bruce Bielrski
at the annual dinner with the following
i

.

remarks:

MEMORIAL FOR JOHN HAAS

"Gentlemen: P *rmit me to congratulate the members >f our Softlety in
John J. Manning offered for consitheir selection of trace Bielaski as
deration that some form of memorial
president. You hav t shown excellent
should be tendered by the Society towarj
judgment in your ch dee of c man who I
dare say inas the mo it popular Chief
- 7 -
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that wc ever had. I can say this for
I worked tinier them all.

Ck istaas, 1958

spect, following th 1 renowned policy
of the first presidjmt of the united
States who declined
ther terms in of fie s. There is no
place in the Societjr for those who
have axes to grind j The members Should
appreciate the reti rn that comes from
meeting their former fellow workers.
The spirit should X e continued to avoid
which might work
cliques, envy, etc,
tc the detriment oJ the Society. All
are on the same bai is and each is entitled to the same privileges in the
Society. I have n< t met anyone who
has not had someth|ng good to say
about the Society. I have just returned from a trip throughout the
States where I met many members who
are well pleased *41th what the Society
has done and what Jiey are getting
from the Society, >articulorly in hearing about fellow m sabers. Each member
should strive to git new members *
Names should be su >mitted of all prospects. I hope that the spirit of the
Society will never change. It has had
a good start. The Grapevine has done
much in bringing t is members together
and keeping them i if ormed of Society
doings and of othe * members. I hope
that everybody wiJ L feel that it is
his own job to se« that the Society
continues making i rogrees, and that
each member will c o his share as the
officers are expec ted to do»
1

"I know that under Mr. Bielaski
guidance and leadership the Society
will continue to grow to greater heights
ana I am positive that we will never
have cause to regret his election,
which, as you know, was unanimous*
"I had the good fortune to work
under the Chief and no fairer departHe
ment;: 1 head was ever in command.
was and still remains a "square shooter"
as all the old-timers know. Therefore,
you can leave here tonight with the
knowledge that your organization is in
scfe hands.

"Mr. Bielaski, I turn over to you
the reins of the Society and you can
depend on all of us to support you in
every way possible.

"Again congratulations."

After expressing his appreciation^
of the sentiments of the Society members in electing him as president, Ur.
Bielaski pointed out that the mainstay
of our Society has been comradeship.
While the following is not quoted word
for word from Mr. Bielaski s remarks,
it represents the principal points
brought out by him in accepting the
gavel of leadership;
1

The meeting
John A. Murphy mo^
approbation be giy
officers as a whomembers of the Ex<
(M.J .Davis and U.J
for the past year
seconded and unan:
accompanying accL
(

I candidly believe that someone

from the field shomld be elected president and not someone who has ridden
along on the shoulders of the boys in
the field. At any rate I firmly contend that the presidency should not
be held for longer than one year by
anyone and I think that Mr. Scully has
established a fine precedent in this re-

- 8 -
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This motion was
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A. BRUCE

BIEUSKI - PRESIDENT

Some of us, especially the
younger members, would like to know
more about cur new President who
guided and molded the Bureau of Investigation from 19l£ to 1918 during
its embryonic stages when it gained
its first measure ^f success and
prestige. To that $nd, your reporter obtained first hand information
from Mr, Bielaski during a most interesting and pleasant interview.
You are bound to be impressed with
his humane and friendly characteristics, his keen logical mind and
genuine sincerity.
Born in Boyds, Maryland, April
2, 1885, son of a Methodist Preacher,
Bruce attended grade schools in Piedmont, West Virginia and Washington,
B, C., Western High and Business High
School in Washington and the George
Yfoshington Law School from which he
received his LLB in 1904, During his
law school training period, he worked
in the Government Printing Office,
At George Washington College, Bruce
captained both the baseball and football teams, starring at shortstop
and left half back.
In 1905 he was transferred to the
Department
of Justice as a laborer and
If
played shortstop on the Department 1 s
baseball team, in 1907, after having
served as a clerk in the office of
the Chief Examiner of the Department
of Justice, he was appointed a Special Examiner and sent out on the
road to examine the offices of 0, S,
Clerk, Marshal, 0. &. Attorney, etc.
1

Our first issue of the Grapevine
(July,1958) carries an article written

by Mr. Bielaski whei ein he states that
the Bureau of Invesfigati on had its inception on March 16 1909. Two months
after that Bruce wai appointed Assistant Chief of the Bi reau under Stanley
W. Finch. Shortly hereafter he became Acting Chief ai d in April, 1912,
was made Chief, whijfh office he held
until his resignatit n in November, 1918,

During this pe; iod, the Bureau
personnel was consi erably greater than
it is today. Over 000 regular Special
Agents were on the oils. The White
Slave Traffic *ct w a placed on the
statute books and t at required a tremendous amount of 1 vestigative work.
Extensive bankruptc; frauds, nationwide
In scope, were unco' Bred during this
era* In 1914, the olume of work
doubled when it becj me necessary to
enforce the Neutral; ,ty Act* Many famous
and illustrious casts wer%wede under
this Act, all testi; ying to the zealous
and enthusiastic le dership of Bruce
Bielaski. The olda members of the
Society can vividly recall those trying
days when one sensational case after
another was unfclde l.
J

:

-

*

During his ten as Chief of the
Bureau, Mr. Bielask also served as
a Special Assistant Attorney General
and at one time he tended a nation*
wide investigation ©suiting in the
prosecution of buck t shop operators
all over the countr; who had by this
time formed three o: four chains and
were mulcting the p iblic of millions
of dollars annually
This investigation resulted in raids conducted sinultaneously in varloul cities throughout
the country, Natiol wide publicity was
given to the succes ful extinction of
this line of busine s and innumerable
convictions result© . In the District
total of $77,000
of Columbia alone,
i

.

'

'

i
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in fines was collected from these swindlers* Probt.bly the most notorious of
the group was George Graham Rice, who
suffared his first conviction at this
time,
Mr. ^ielaski resigned as Chief of
the Bureau of Investigation to become
Vice-President of Richmond Levering &
Co., dealing in oil speculations and
royalties* He terminated his connection with this firm in 1922 to enter
private practice of law in Hew York
City, firing his ensuing seven years
of private practice, he was again called
upon to serve his country, this time as
Special Assistant to the Attorney General to delve into and prosecute liquor
smuggling cases throughout the country.

In 1929 Bruce was appointed head
of the Arson Department of the National Board of Fire Underwriters and today we find him still on the job,
framing the policies and directing
investigations of fraudulent and incendiary fires. He has a force of over
100 investigators with representatives
and offices In practically every state.
He is enthusiastic and intensely interested in his work. He has built up
on organization, recognized and admired by his associates. Above all,
Bruce is always available and ready
to help when he can.

Let's reprint here what "Who's Who"
says about Bruce, if we may hear the
reproach of having incorporated some
repetition:
"BIELiiSKI, Alexander Bruce, lawyer;
b. Montgomery Co., lid., ^pr.2, 1883; s.
Rgv. Alexander (D.D.) and ftoselle
(Israel) B.j ed. pub. and high sens.;
LLD, Columbian U., 1904; m. Amelia

Dodson Benson of &t .Michaels, Md., June
SO, 1909; children-Alexander 3ruce,
-10.

Amelia Dodson, Jane Robert Cary. Be
came connected with Dept, of Justice,
Washington, D.C., 1)05; with Bur. of
Investigation, Dept of Justice, 190818; had charge of I tvestigation of German activities in U,S. during World
War; admitted to pr ictice before Supreme
Court of U.S.; spl. asst. to atty. gen*
of U.S. (aided in s iccessful prosecution of liquor smuggling rings) ,1926-26;
In charge arson dep ;. Nat. Board of Fire
Underwriters since .929. Mem. Am.Bar
Association, Bar District of Columbia
and Mew York State, Columbian U. Alumni
Assn. Delta Tau De .ta (Nat.pres. 1919
21 and 25; sec. In terfraternity Cohf **
1922-23, chmn. 1923-24), Phi Delta Phi,
Pres, Great Neck As m. 1929. Republican,
Methodist, Clubs: Vug and Chemical,
Delta Tau Delta (Ne » York) ; North Hempstead Country, Oakl md Golf. In June,
1922, kidnapped and held for ransom by
Indian bandits in sxico; escaped unaided during third hight. Home: Great
Neck, L.I,, H.I, Office* 85 John St.,
Hew York, 13. Y."
>

,
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WEST COAST

R

Your Editor wifcte to Carl Hughes of
San Francisco (1404 Hewes Building) asking if he would act as our Editor on the
West Coast in as sen sling and correlating
Mr. Hughes renews for She Grap
e.
plied in part as f lows i
sed to accept at
"I will be pi
least temporarily the assignment and will
do the best I can t > forward you from
time to time items that will be of sufficient interest to be published in The
Grapevine,

"Personally,
enjoyed the two issues
of The Grapevine anb from comments made
to me by other members of the Society in

y
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in the P.B.I. Thus 'or, She Grapevine
has heard that Tony 'opoleski, Jack
Harrigan, John Heilk sr and Paul Trapani
have been selected ff>r the Investigative
Staff,

"San Francisco, I know they also have enjoyed the publication, and we sincerely
hope that it will continue to be a
regular service of the Society."

The *"ub Ligations Committee wants
to express itu appreciation of Mr.
Hughes' acceptance of this assignment,
and it realizes that he is a very busy

Bill Conway tola reporters that
he is 58, *as born dhd bred en a farm
in Aledo, Illinois; (received degrees
of AB- fT*jm Coiumbl College in
Dubuque, ^owa, in 1&4 and tf.„B. from
Georgetown Univavsi y Law School in
1929. He is a nitaa r of the wars of
Illinois a&d the District of Columbia
and the Illinois on< American Bar Associations.

man with heavy responsibilities. It
is hoped that our members a>n the ^'est
Coast will couperate with Mr. Hu ^hos
in providing items for publication.

•

(

_ -

- -

BILL CONYjaY UNDER THE KLCIG LIGHTS,
Once a G-man,; ft?* an A-man
_.
ne asked William I. Conway, the

blond debonair Lochinvar from Chicago,
If he wuuld act as The Grapevine fcditor
in the Middle West and send us items
for future publications. In a jccose
vein we wrote "It will be all right to
writo about yourself if you think you
are newa." Little did we 8U3pect that
almost immediately thereafter our
friend will would be headlines in the
New York City newspapers, with photos,
press interviews, etc.
The occasion for the publicity
was bill's appointment as Chief Investigator for John Harlan Amen, former
Special assistant to the 0. S. Attorney
General, in charge of anti-trust and
anti-racketeering prosecutions in New
York City. Mr* ^men was recently appointed by Gov, Lehman of New York as
Special Prosecutor to investigate law
enforcement agencies in Brooklyn, New
York, It is estimated that the inquiry
will consume about two years*
-

it-

I

Bill served in the F.B.I, from
November 1928 until February 1953, when
he resigned to bo",o ae associated with
the law firm of Use ir E. Carlstrom,
former Attorney Gen sral of Illinois,
with offices in Shi ;ago. Since last
March, Bill has bee a in charge of the
Chicago office of i ie Claims Bureau of
the Association of Casualty and Surety
Executives, This is the organization
in which wryne Merrick and nine other
ex>»F«B,I. men are ssociated*
t

A fitting tri ute to our friend
Conway iy isveU-ed in Mr. Amen* s comment to the press, "The reason that the
appointment h s be§n delayed so long is
that I wished to bjt sure I got the right
man, and I believe I got him." He was
"endorsed and reco ended" by J. Edgar
Mr. Amen 1 8 full
id.
Hoover, Mr. ^mur.
It staff will tot~l
tween 80 and 90 men,
not including a si icial police detail.

T

Your editor n xnaged to get a brief /
t€
famous Bill Conway
interview with th«
soon afte his appointment was announced/
but the only thin.I we could get out of

^

Mr. A»en announced that his entire investigating and accounting staff
will be composed of men who have served

l

-ru
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him was na old dry cigar that he had
been carrying around since his political campaigning days in Riverside,
Illinois. You know, that was something though, because 3ill is one of
those wise philanthropists who, in a
time of famine , would vote for nothing
but a supply of toothpicks.
That brings us back to where we
started. Bill was asked to give us
news for the Grapevine, and if I may
be permitted to say so, he has surfeited his most fastidious critic*
- -

hristmas, 1958

"Sirs, I am foifrarding my marriage
certificate and my t TO children one of
which Is a mistake, is you will see."

*****
"I am writing to say that my baby
was born two years qfLd. When do I get
my money?"
* * * *
"I am Bending a y marriage certificate and six children. I had seven but
one died which was 1 aptized on a half
sheet of paper by tl e Rev. Thomas •"

* * * *
"Unless I get ay husband's money
soon, I will be fori ed to lead an immortal life/

- -

GRAMMAR AND ftBETOBlC, IM RAGTIME
—
"~
—_ —

****!

—

One of our astute members, his
name must remain undisclosed, —-has furnished the following excerpts from letters received at a County Relief Headquarters, to point out how sadly the
fundamentals of grammar are neglected
by many of our populace. Maybe this
isn't strictly Grapevine news, nevertheless, it brings to light the forgotten man, and anyhow—you won't find
it published in your local newspapers:

—

"This is my eighth child,
are you going to do about it?"

I

What

"My husband ha
of a pplto on, so ho

t

****•

r

been put in charge
do I get my money?

"Please find o it for certain if my
man is dead. The m in I am living with
now can't eat or do| anything until he
knows,"
* * # *
"I am very muc i annoyed to find
that you have brand ad my boy as 11literate, ThiB is i derty lie, as I
married hes father i week before he
was born» w

*****

".I

have no

yet. My husand works day and

chillLdren

band is a bus drive
ni^it."

* * * * *

r

****•»

"Mrs. 3ro*n has had no clothing

for a year, and has been regularly
visited by the clergy. H

*****
"I am glad to say that my husband,
who was reported missing is now dead."

*****
"I have been co-habiting with several officers at headquarters but without results."
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"I want ay moi ey as quick as I can
get it, I have bet a in bed with the
doctor for two weeMs, and he doesn't
seem to be doing mqj much goodr"
* * * *
"My husband h
his project cut
off two weeks ago, and I haven't had
any relief since,"
* * * *
"In accordance with your instructions I have given birth to twins in
the enclosed envelopes."

/
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RUMBLES

The accordionist lerenaded our new
treasurer, genial Bid* I McCALUJM, at the
annual dinner with se? iral of Harry
Lauder's Scotch tunes, One of them was
entitled, "Much can be said of Scotchman
Ralph seemed to
if he be caught young,
be well pleased with tie Highland Fling,
et al., and was the cj losure of all
eyes while the accordion pjayer was
squeezing out Scotch i iring music.
was not long after Ha] ^h' s election as
treasurer that his sex vices became unavailable. Poor Mac ijas been confined
for the past three or
home because of colds
the mumps. Those of ou who can picture McCallum telling a Story, can
visualize how he wouli put one across
under the disability |f the mumps*

GEORGE It. STORCK, who represents
the Treasury Department in most of the
important projects under way In South
Dokotc, was In Rapids City, South
Dakota , in connection with a nearby
project on September 29, 1958, when
at about nine o'clock in the evening
he was sot upon by three thugs, one
of whom was a former prizefighter,
He was severely beaten, remaining unconscious for forty-five minutes, and
lost his wallet, with his government
credentials, money, return railroad
ticket to Watertown, and his credentials showing his membership in the
Society.

3

He spent a time in the hospital,
but was able to pick out the pictures
of his assailants in the rogues gallery, as a result of which they were
promptly apprehended, pleaded guilty,
and are each serving a long term in
the penitentiary.

11

Our congratulations go to George
on his quick recovery and completely
effective action.
George's temperature, however, is
not normal yet and probably never will
be, because the Comptroller has charged
against his account the price of the
stolen return railroad ticket.

George is visiting in New Tork in
connection with an official trip to
Washington and looks as well as he did
twenty years ago.

HORACE LEWIS, thf old-time "Knight
of the Sherman Act W LO grew weary carrying the twelve cumber tome volumes of
Anti-trust decisions (til over the country, with the special pockets he had in
his coat to hold the timetables of all
"
water" railthe "standard" and
to patroc
ofipelled
was
he
roads which
official
his
of
cours]^
the
during
nize
duties, has finally settled down in
old Commonwealth
Somerville, in the
of Massachusetts, WHtle Horace found
it impossible to att^id our annual disner we were glad to I Bar Charlie Scully
read his telegram, " (Meetings from New
England the land of ifcrricanes and Republican landslides (top Sorry not to
be with you tonight top Get a kick reading The Grapevine stc p It does bring
back many fond recoil ections stop
Morrell floods ex-tru|t buster joins me
in sending best wish* s to all."
1
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"Believe it or not" the National
Board of Fire Underwriters reports that
"MIKE* ALLEGRA, one of our old-timers,
was slightly injured lest spring by his
automobile that was parked in front of
his home* Figure it out*

"BILL BLATCHFORD, a "regular at
all our meetings, except the last, appears to grow younger each year. How
does he do it? It is rattier difficult
for many of our younger members to
realize that Bill was an active member of the Bureau over twenty years ago.
11
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t Lstrict

of the N. Y, County

JIM FITZPATRICK,
ber from Charlestown,
our meeting with his
asked to tell one of
but said that it was
had just given the It
soda clerks.

Attorney

the popular memMass., honored
presence. He was
nis famous stories,
Impossible as he
st of them to the

HENRI GRUNEWALD of Washington has
repeatedly promised ttendance at our
quarterly gatherings but has yet to
show up. Now says hi will try and make
the annual dinner sope year.
i

"

FRANK COLE, who resides on the
street with the twisted name, is another
old-timer who rarely fails to appear at
the meetings. Frank, as many know, was
secretary to one of the greatest Attorneys General of all time, George W.
Wicker sham.

BILL DANNENBERG of Chicago, who is
commuter between the **indy
regular
a
the "Big Town", will show up
and
City"
at one of our future meetings. Bet he
was here for the World Series and was
rooting for the Cubs.

At our first meeting TOM DODD of
New Haven was the life of the party.
We trust he repeats soon.

BRYAN FARRELL of New York City, a
former Bureau Bankruptcy expert, is now
on Jack O f Connell s staff in the office
!

CHARLIE SCOLLY itrongly endeavored
to slip in The Grape dne a "Rumble"
about the Editor's s irvices but the
latter successfully resisted with this
quotation, "The autknr who speaks about
his own books is alii >st as bad as a
mother who talks abo||it her own children. "—Disraeli •

SAM WEISSMAN, cf New York, appeared
very prominent in tie photograph taken
at the First Annual Dinner which was
held at the New Y rl Athletic Club during November 1957. &ive us a chance to
snap you again.

VIC VAIJAVEC i one of the few
successful farmers :n our midst. He intends to exhibit hi; non-skid peas at
the Trenton £>tnte Fiir next year. Vic's
initials are now on every five dollar
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«**

note in use In New Jersey. He was one of
the noisiest at our last dinner*

Rumor has it that our old friend,
of New Eochelle, N.Y. is
seriously considering entering the
political arena of Westchester Countynext year. It's Mayor or nothing inso far as we are concerned.

LEE

riEfoitRD

Another old-timer to honor the
annual meeting by his presence was
MIKE McENANY now engaged as a City
Marshal of New York City, Mac was
always fond of badges and has been
wearing them "nigh onto years*
Mike's service in the Bureau extended
from 1920 to 1952.

II

CHABLIE LANE, tfce handsome barrister, was also among [those present at
the annual dinner. Bis arrival set all
of the old-timers on their feet to shake
hands with the formed A.C. of Connecticut.

According to newspaper accounts
SAM GIRVICH of New Orleans recently
purchased a modernized iron lung which
he presented to the City of New Orleans
to be used without any cost to an?
patient who might be suffering from
an illness that requires the use of
the lung. Up to the time of this presentation New Orleans never possessed
this remarkable device. We learn,
also, that the machine has been the
means of saving several lives up to
this time.

S, OAKLEY VANDBR POEL informs our
inquiring reporter that should the Society ever consider placing a football
team in the field he will play all backfield positions provided "Oscar* Pigniuolo
plays both ends against the middle*

- 15-

ve find that BIUCE BIBLASKI has
eleven former Agenti of the Bureau with
him in the Arson Dej it. of the National
Bureau of Fire Onde writerst Al t H.
PIKE, FRANK COLE, w to have supervisory
jobs at New York, A G. ADaMS,
PASQOALE (OSCAR) PJ tNIOOIO, MIKE
ALLBGRA and AL WEIT JMAN, who labor
principally in metr jpolltan New York;
WILLIAM GMERECK, in charge at Cleveland.
DILL DftAON, in char ge at St. Paul.
RODEKT NICKLES, in jharge at Jackson,
Miss. , R. B. SPENCHl, in charge at
Baltimore, and E.M BLANFQED at San
Francisco, in chart » of the work on
the Coast*
,

TONY TOPOLESKj has resigned from
the Llvision of In estigation of the PWA
to join the forces of John Harlan Amen
in an effort to n pfrge" Kings County,
New York (Brooklyn to you) of its
law enforcement
alleged contamina
with
his knowagencies. "Toppy*
and his
Russian
Polish,
ledge of
e habits and failfamiliarity with
tites, coupled with
Ings of the Broo
his Innate invest atlve ability ,
should prove a valuable asset to the
Amen organization

THE GRAPEVINE

Ho doubt most of our members
knew Frank M. Parrish, John M.
Keith and Henry *nderson Guiler,
all of whom recently passed away.
Frank Parrish served for 14 years
as Special assistant to the Attorney General at Washington, and
during a great part of his service
acted in charge of the Criminal
Division, At the time of his death
on November 2, 1958, he had just
completed a year as General Solicitor of the Claims Bureau of the
Association of Casualty and Surety
Executives. John U. Keith, according to newspaper dispatcher,
took hiw own life on November 20th
after a long period of illness.
Those of us who knew John can
vividly recall his unbounded energy and determination to work.
The Society's secretary sent a note
of condolence to Mrs. Keith and
mentioned therein that John's unselfish devotion to duty at the expense
of his health undoubtedly contributed
in a large measure to his death.
Henry Anderson Guiler, many will recall, was Special Assistant to the
Attorney General under Messrs*
Gregory, Palmer and Dougherty, was
first head of the N. Y. Anti-trust
Division and also first head of the
Western itoti-TrUSt division at San
Francisco. He was outstanding as
a gentleman, modest and unassuming,
brilliant and successful in his
work. He passed away on Monday,
November 28th. While none of the
above was a member of our Society
there were many who knew them and
their good qualities and their loss
is grieved by all of us.

Chlstmas, 1958

Many of the membe rs who attended
the annual dinner at Ntw York on November 12th made long triis from out-of <town and certainly we rould be amiss in
not mentioning that thsir Interest and
_
s affairs is
enthusiasm in the Socifety
commendable. We canno t recall them all
off hand but JOHN MOnPp came from a
little burg known as nj^rshalltown in
from Buffalo,
Iowa. SID PFEIFER c
ERIC PETER*
WOllfc
and
GEORGE
f
CARVER,
LBS
LEWIS
SON from Washington ax 1
and FRANK GARBAKINO fx Dm Atlantic City.
'

mm

MORTY DAVIS was pointed manager
of the Adjustment Uir< au of the New
York Credit Men's Association on October 20th. He is also
tary of the Association and for several
years had served as a isistant manager
of the Adjustment i3ur au. Morty has
gained for himself qu .te a reputation
in credit circles having handled many
important re-orgardzajLions and adjustments* before joining the staff of
the Adjustment bureau in 1928, Morty
served" as assistant til) the counsel of
the Fraud Prevention )epartment of the
National Association >f Credit Men.
He is to be congratul ited upon his
steady rise to fame.

We have been wor, iering why we did
not see our old frier i DA» DWYER at
some of the meetings, We know that
keeping his eagle-ey« on the Pullman
Company's rolling ho1 els and their staff
requires lots of tim< and energy but we
still hope to see or bear from DAN by
the time our next me ting rolls around.
<
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LEU CARVER, our member from
the volunteer state jut In his first
appearance at the annual meeting* He
appeared jovial and plump and we
found that he still has that knack
of delivering the perfect speech in
his customary suave and dignified
manner* "His words, like so many
nimble and airy servitors, trip
about him on command. "-Milton.

We missed the two VaNBER
POELS, S. OAKLEY end «• H*LSTEAD,
at the annual meeting. Some oi the
old-timers, who had not attended previous meetings, were looking for them
to exchange reminiscences of 1913
to 1921,

Chi

istaas* 1958

graphs of Manning and fit spa trick did
not bear a semblance ff justice to the
two "Deau Drummels of our Society who
bear those names. We *ay, however,
give a warning to Jim itzpatrick, since
he comes from Boston, ;hat he should be
on guard in view of thJfe prankster in
our Society whose methftds may eventually get him in trouble.
'

11

NELSON ZIMMERMAN :ame down from
Buffalo to attend the Annual dinner*
He noticed that he die not take along
his charming little wj fe» Probably
Zimmie and some of the other recent
benedicts had a hard time getting away
from their better hair b s since we held
this dinner on a Satui iay on which night,
by custom or convenier ce, most of our
younger couples want a be together*
1

HARRY JENTZER seemed to be
having a good time at the annual dinner renewing acquaintances with some
of the old boys he had not seen in a
long time* Harry is still the same
amiable chap that we knew when "Harry
and Rosie" were active members of the
New York Office during the regime of
Charlie DeWoody.

Very shortly the Society expects
to have as one of Its members CHARLES
P. PRAY of Portland, Oregon, who served
in the Bureau from August, 1910, to
December, 1916, and ii now Superintendent of the Bepartmen of State Police
of the Stcte of Or ego] • He has held
this office for the p st seven years
and we understand tha he has established an enviable r iputation in maintaining a non-parti saj police force
whose work has been t$e subject of much
favorable comment.
,

Some jokester, evidently a
member of the Society, apparently tried
to arouse some consternation among the
officials of the Society by sending in
a first page clipping from the Boston
Post of November 14th, which bore headlines depicting that John J. Manning
had arrested James Fitzpatrick on a
charge of setting incendiary fires*
Now it is true that we have two astute
members bearing those names but alas,
dear members, we found that the photo,

,

UHJ WALE re signet as an accountant
the Securities Exclange Commission
take over new duti ss on November 1st
the Claims Bureau f the Association
Casualty and Surety Executives*
Lou likes his work anl wants to go to

in
to
in
of
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Chi
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is doing very well in h Ls new line of
endeavor, **s we get it| Joe took one

town on rounding up fraudulent and
fake claimants

look at The Grapevine,
some of his old associa ies and friends
and this clinched his d ssire to join
the Society. We expect to have him as
a member very soon.

Among the new members attending the annual dinner in New York
were ROBERT E. A. BOYLE, who served
in the bureau from January, 1955 to
June, 1938, and is now assistant
manager of the Protection Department
of R. K. Macy & Co. in New York under
FRANK FAY; J, HODERT CONROY, who
served from July, 1923 to October,
1924, and is now a Special agent in
the Division of Investigation, P.W.A.,
New York City; VINCENT w. GILLES, who
served from January, 1935 to October,
1937, and presently is an Inspector
for the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company j CHARLES H. LaNE, who served
from April, 1917 to January, 1919,
now practicing law at 80 Maiden Lane,
hen York City; GEORGE C. LYNCH, who
served from June, 1927 to October,
19£9, and is now Administrative Assistant in the R.F.C. at Washington,
D.C.; AL SCHRGEDER (that Al stands
for Adelbert), who served in the
Bureau from August, 19 SI, to November, 1956, and is attorney for the
Pennsylvania Railroad, 1617 Pennsylvania Boulevard, Philadelphia;
RICRhRL tt. STITES, served from
January, 1935 to July, 1936, and is
now practicing law at 40 Somerset St.,
Plainfield, N. J.

From the West Coas b we hear that
our Los Angeles members held a dinner
meeting on the evening af December 5th
and one of the principal, matters under
consideration was the initiation of a
dr3ve for new eligible members. That
meeting was arranged bj JOE DUNN and
ED HALL.

On December 13 til
members held a similar
We hope to be able to
tails as to the result!
1

]

he San Francisco

type of dinner*
e port more deof these meet—

ings«

ED ATHERTON, HOftAJRD PHILbRICK and
ED HALL are associated together in private investigation worj under the firm
name of Edwin N. Atherton Associates,
with offices in San Fn ncisco and Los
Angeles. The firm fre< uently employs
former special agents n its commitments*

/

Just heard from JOE M. TOILER,
who retired from the Bureau in January,
1937, after serving twenty years. Joe
is n>w handling confidential civil investigations, having established an
office at 2528 ^lair Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee, and we understand he

JOE DUNN is also sngaged in private
investigative work und ir the trade style
of DUNN INVESTIGATIVE fUREAu, located
In Los Angeles. It is our understanding
that Joe is doing very nicely.
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hand in turning the & tate Republican in
its final selections. John served as
a Special ^gent in til 3 F.B.I, from 1080
to 1954 and then was lttached for a
period of two years ts the investigative staff of Prosed tor Thomas E. Dewey
when the latter was peaking up rackets
right and left in ttw "big city". The
past two years the h an son of Iowa
has been practicing aw in his home
town of Marshalltown and by now he must
be burning the midnl Jit oil preparing
for his assumption o; official duties
as County Prosecutor on January 1, 1939.
All of his friends a td members of the
Scoiety join in exte Lding to John
heartiest congratulations and best
wishes for a long, successful and distinguished term in o Tfice. And somehow we feel rather a ire that John, his
moustache and all, n ill rise to politick, stardom in the t lture.

FRED L. PARKER, the ->eau 3rumjiiel of the service, made every effort possible to come down from Boston, even going so far as to make
reservations at the Hotel Commodore.
However, Fred was forced through business to cancel his tripj nevertheless
he wired his good wishes.

\

',

The Publication Committee of
The Grapevine wants to express its
sincere regret that in the list of
members contained on Fa^es 5 and 4
of the October issue of* The Grapevine", the names of fc. H. BLANFORD
of dan Francisco, California, and
E. ^. JOHNSON of Lallas, Texas, were
inadvertently omitted $ also, that
the address of FOWtEtiT C. PEMKTOH
was given as New York City instead of
Kuvj Orleans, Louisiana.

'

In the interest of economy and
unnecessary work it has been
save
to
decided that hereafter the minutes
of the quarterly meetings, including
the annual meeting, will not be
mimeographed and sent out to the
members but rather will be included
in the various issued of The Grapevine,

It just so hap j ened that at the
annual dinner cur fi Lend Wo wry was the
target of all faithi ul democrats and
we have to admit th* t John more than
held his own. Some! ow or other the
business of the meel ing drifted into
lively discussion oi the respective
merits of Iowa and issouri with bro*
ther BOB REED holdii g forth en behalf
of Missouri. Bob e: tolled the superiority of everything ii his home state
from mules to polit cians, from farms
to institutions of earning. It was
finally decided that the two contestants had missed thlir avocation and
they really should lave been highpressure real estate promoters in
California or Florida. Ho matter what
question came up at the meeting Mowry
seemed to be on the wrong side and now
he must realize tha the tax of prominence is public ce isure.
!

;

JOHN MOwKX just cannot keep out of
the headlines. He came to the annual
dinner fresh from a successful campaign
in Marshall County, Iowa. We learned
tn"t he was elected County Attorney by
a vote of over 4 to 1 over his Democratic opponent. Incidentally, John camraidned on behalf of the entire state
ticket and it is not too remote to say
that he may have had a very instrumental
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3UBL G, HANCOCK, fo rmer special
agent in charge at Omaha], San Francisco
Division of
and Portland, is with
Investigation, Public fioftrks Adminioff ice at
stration, in charge of
Portland, Oregon*

LEON JONE has retired and now
operates with his son an avocado ranch
in San Diego, California, and is
doing very well.

DAVE GEftSHON, former special
agent in charge of Salt Lake City, is
now Deputy Coroner at San Diego

WALTER TREADWELL, flor many years
attached to the San Francisco office
of the Dureau is now lojjated with the
State Board of Equalization in San
Francisco in a responsi >le position.

Since leaving the Bureau, SAM
BESNETTS has r3sided in Oakland, Col.
Sam Has trouble occasionally as a recult of the injury sustained on his
round-the-world trip but still retains his chterful disposition which
made him so well likeu -when in the
Bureau *

TY BMJBER and JIM icGRATH are
with the Home Owners Loan Corporation
with headquarters at Sajfi Francisco •

At the annual dim sr Charlie Scully
asked Veterans bruff ar d Garbarino to
accompany I>ruce iiiel&sl i as a guard of
honor from among the numbers to the
head-table, ^ut when the zero hour
rolled around ~>ruce proceeded to the
chair without any accoi panying guard
However, he detected tl at Messrs. 3r«ff
and Garbarino, who pos ibly had been
snoozing, were vainly pproaching from
the rear, trying to ge a vantage point
to properly perforin th >ir duties, and
turned to them asking, "you fellows
with me?"

EL MONTGOMERY, since his retirement from the bureau office at San
Fr^cisco, has done sone private work
but is much more interested in watching his two grandchildren grow up.

C*RL ENDKSS and TOM GERAGHTX are
now with the Division v,f Investigations,
"ublic lnorks ^dmini&trtti~>n, at Los
iingoles and Sun Francisco, respective-

,

ly.

"SHORT* SPEARS is the proprietor,
jnd is operating in Portland, Oregon,
j no of the best equipped bowling alleys
or. the TJest Coast and is doing a fine
business.

The Grapevin i committee had
been seriously con side ring devoting a
little space in this i 9 sue to sort of
graphically depicting a memorial to
the inactivity of mo si of our members
in contributing items
However, as the
publication gets to tl e typewriter,
we feci rather encoun ged in realizing
that we have had many responses from
members
<
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SOLILOQUY. ON SILOS
Furnished by Seaman Explain
ins Qverleave

Headed "Soliloquy on Silos,"
the following was printed in "The
Observer," ship's paper of the U.S.S,
Lexington, with an editor' s note
that the statement was turned in by
a seaman to explain wby he was overleave and that names and dates are
chrxged for obvious reasons* Exce}t for these deviations, the statement is repeated as it was submitted:

"Fro^-S

"U.S.S. LONG
JO Sept., 1938
R.E.Yii'i.Fon, ^'*c, U.S. Navy
Ccanandin^ Off. cer.

•istmas, 1958

barrel all the way up|[ Then I secured
the line with sort of|a slip knot so I
could undo it easier later
"Then I climbed pack up the laddor
and piled bricks into the barrel until
it was full.
"I climbed back lown the ladder.
Then I untied the lir s to let the brick
down. However, I £ov id the barrel of
brick heavier than I was and when the
barrel started down, I started up» I
thought of letting gc , but by that time
I was so far up I thought it would be
safer to hang on.
"Half-way up, tl e barrel hit me on
the shoulder pretty ard but I still
hung on*
"I was going pn tty fast at the top
and bumped my head. My fingers also got
pinched in the pulle; block. However,
at the same time the barrel hit the
ground and the bottoi fell out of It,
letting all the brie out.
"I was then hea tier than the barrel
I got burned
and started down agajf
on the leg by the oi er rope as I went
down until I met th< barrel again which
went by faster than efore and took the
skin off my shins.
pretty hard on
"I guess I lan<
the pile of bricks because at that time
I lost my presence c;F mind and let go
of the line and the carrel came down
and hit me squarely :>n the head*
"The doctor woi Ldn't let me start
back to the ship uni il Sept. 16, which
made me two days ovi rleave , which I
don't think is too Juch under the circumstances."
I

Via;
Division Ofiicer 1st Division
Sup^ectss Overissue, Reason for*

t

"On
19
I left the ship
on ten days leave at my brother's
farm in Cobble rock, Ark,
"0* 'joot. 10 nj brother's barn
lurned cntri, all except the brick
silo w.iic*j. was damaged at the top by
the bolt of lightning which started
the fire,
"On S ept. 11 he decided to repair
the silo right away because he had
to get his corn in it. I was going
to help him,
"I rigged a barrel hoist to the
top of the silo so that the necessary
bricks could be hoisted to the top of
the silo where the repair work was
Then we hauled up several
j^oing on.
hundred brick. This later burned out
zc bo too many bricks.
"After my brother got all the brick
vcrk repaired there was still a lot of
'jiick at the top of the silo on a working platform we had built* I said I
would take it all down below. So I
climbed down the ladder and hauled the
'oerjt.

'
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A MEMBER'S IMPRESSIONS
OF THE ANNUAL UMBER

The publications Committee of
The Grapevine is very happy to publish a letter dated December 7th
which Sidney B. Pfeifer, who maintains offices at 504 Morgan Building Buffalo, N. 1\, wrote to Charlie
Scully. It is believed that Sid's
impressions are representative of
those experienced by many other members,
n i)ej.r

Chri stums, 1936

that 'Bielaski was in tie pay of the
Imperial German government"? And when
I assiduously embodied 'he statement
in my official report I got it back
from Washington with th< notation
scrawled across it in r< d Investigate
this -A.B.D." That was an assignmentt
lovable.
Al Adams - nest, c&refu
meticulous Al - to whom |we younger men
always went when we wer stymied. It
was he who determined I was to be the
Bureau investigator of hings Broadway
and things feminine. A u what a mess
of problems and compile .tions that combination brought to my f f icial door
Harry Jentaer, never co iplete (for me)
without his wife 'Eosie - in those
days the only 'lady age it in the office - or in the Dureau either, for that
matter. Victor Valjave:, my partner on
my first flew Xork assig uuent - now a
And Morty
far-flung Jersey farmer
Davis for whom I think re always had a
warm spot because he wa the one man
who was always sure to ?ive us an argument or an answer, ttot the tnswer, perhaps - but at least an inswer. Xou and
I certainly knew him wh, & - and by 7/hen
I mean when his most no ;able activity
was the successful aero 5atic Teat of
taking shorthand notes rtiile concealed
beneath an otherwise oc supied bedl I
only wish that Pink McC irver and Can
Tatum could have been p resent to complete the gallery.
'

L

Charlie,

1

know you well enough
to eus^ect t cat you will be interested
ir some of r^ impressions in attending 'he enroll dinner of the Society
in Ue\, YoH I!a3t month. It was, as
you know, rut jnly the first meeting
at which I have been able to be present ou'., *.lbo the first time I have
had or j~ ortunity to meet again so
mary ^i In 3 men with whom we used to
work in the New York office of the
Jureau during the War»
11

1 think i

»

i

t

"My interest in the Society dates
back to its founding - sn interest
which was enlivened by 'The Grapevine ,
but which was actually stimulated into
activity by an itinerant visit to
Buffalo of that ambulatory biographical encyclopedia of the Society - John
Brenn. In fact, it was John's personal and official importunities which
v ad most to do with bringing me down
to the meeting. As I told you before
T left that evening, I feel amply repall for the trip, what a host of
murories those faces around the table
bought trooping cut of the past.
bo you remember the time
The ^hief
q Long Island socialite stated to me
1

"I suppose it is a sign of hardening arteries that throu di the whole evening I couldn't help thi iking over and
over again of the men n 3 knew who have
gone on their final ass Lgnment - men,
Cfley, Lr. beMund,
young and old - Capt.
Dr. 3ischoff , Al Willet John Olny, Joe
Tucker, Billy Matthews, I worked with
them all - their memory is as keon -and
poignant and nostalgic fco me today as
were their striking, di rersifiod

- £2 -
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personalities two decodes ago, The
Society might veil consider doing something to perpetuate or at least to record their names and the names of all
of those who served and who are now
gone for good.
"One final thought and I'm finishAs I came to New York, I couldn»t
help thinking how strange a fate it is
that brings us men together again after
all these years* In the hectic days
of the War, there was little enough we
had in common, outside of the work.
There should have been much more and
there might have been, long before now if someone had only thought of it*
But the fact that no one did think, of
it is a strange commentary upon the
diversity of our lives and interests.
As I looked around the table, I was
struck by the fact that there is distinctly a new generation in the service. To me, the outstanding thing
about the meeting was the type of the
younger men who were present. Certainly few organizations can boast a
keener, more alert, more intelligent
membership. I am strong for the social side of the Society* s activities,
because I am frankly suspicious of
organizations which have * isms' in
their purposes. However, the thought
3truck me and persists that to waste
the training and mental calibre of
such men as these is almost too badparticular ly when, as someone there
phrased it, there is so much muddling
going on in the world and when there
may be active need for men of intelligence and ideas to help us keep what
we have.
ed.

"See you at the next meeting.

Cordially and sincerely,
SIDNEY. B.

PFSim
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story about former
We want to tell
Elton Watkins*
a
id
Ambrose
agents Clyde
bland
Poi
, Oregon, and
in
lives
Eltoa now
the Failin
of
f
i
ces
law
his
maintains
ing Building there, file application
Society has just
for membership in the 3o
been received and we t Dpe to report him
in the next
as a full-fledged
some time has
for
Ambrose
issue* Clyde
Clyde
wolf*
ne
a
It
as
been operating
investignwho
is
felloes
those
of
one
is
raost casual reting all the time mark is subject to chick and verification* Elton is a rapj|d -fire, manyworded talker.
:

About a year af t< r Elton resigned
from the service, he as elected to Congress and in his new apacity returned
to the Capital City. He was having
lunch in the Hotel Wai hington, accompanied by a lady, whej Clyde Ambrose,
who also had a lady w: th him, spied him
and came over to join him at the table*
Almost as soon as the; were seated,
Clyde, in his best qu istioning manner,
asked Elton what he wi lS doing at the
time. Elton pondered a while and thought
the most deceitful an raer would be the
truth, so he said, "I am a member of
Congress." Clyde said nothing. Toward
to
w
w« thought
the end of the meal E ton
ask Clyde what he was|doing. Clyde,
without cracking a smile, answered,
n Vm a member of the ftenate."
Whether
Elton
really
,hat
out
found
ever
Clyde
was a Congressman, we do not know*
i

<

r

.
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COMMKBTS 3Y TH£ SECRETARY
"Please advise the secretary of
changes in address •* Necessity requires this to be reiterated*

A "lost" member is L. Charles
Duke, last heard of at Brattleboro,
Vt. If any member can furnish his
current address same will be appreciated. Several others are temporarily missing, but it is hoped to locate them through other channels. Improper addresses cause delay in receiving Society mail, a slight extra
expense for remailing and time and inconvenience to the secretary.
The response to "Prospects for
whom addresses desired* (mailed to all
members on 10-11-38) was gratifying.
Several used the form for suggesting
names of additional prospects, which
are always thankfully received. Many
of the addresses furnished were obtained from telephone books some were
of persons of similar name but not
"eligibles", as gathered from their
replies. Please do not wait for another form to suggest prospects. Send
them in frequently with as complete
names and addresses as possible.

—

Revised invitation letters are
now being mailed. All members should
know the general contents of the invite letter, which are briefed herein:
Society idea originated in New
York City area during February, 1957;
vi as incorporated in Mew York State
during July, 1957; had 175 members on
11-12-38; applicants must have served
one year in the Bureau— shall be of

Ci pistoas,

good moral character—
with loyalty to the si
their fellow agents; i
son , by mail or throuj
prefer that all prosp*
application form to tx
the secretary for race
very to the Memberahij
not send $5 with appl:
be accepted and confui
records); and that th<
Society is for "the p]
will among members."

1956

and have served
rvice and to
ay apply in perh any member;
cts complete an
forwarded to
rding and deliCommittee; do
cation (may not
es treasurer*
purpose of the
omotion of good

The preparation <f the Annual
Directory is being de ayed because insufficient members haHie returned the
special form sent to iho membership.

On August 1st 28 members had not
paid their dues. By epetition of announcements and by peJsonal letters
this number has been l educed to 8.
Don't blame the |ecretary for
submitting forms to b< completed. They
are much more of a nuisance to the
secretary in mailing, receipt, compilation, filing, etc.

Work by the secretary is done after office hours, Syi|pathy is not
asked, but your coope^fat ion is de aired
in lightening the tasl s , keeping things
working smoothly and n advancing the
So please
progress of the Society
be tolerant if your If tters are not
promptly answered and then sometimes
by a postal card.
!

How about some

_ -
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O'CONNELL RJ QUESTS
GRAPEVINE IMV1 STIGaTIOM
SOCIETY OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES
inuring the past month John
O'Connell dropped thi reins at District Attorney fcewey s office in New
lork City long enougl to take a 15
day cruise to Costa ica and neighboring ports. We know e relished the
lie Letective Bureau
deserved respite
of the Grapevine, hofever , received a
communication from J< hn that someone representing him|elf as "The Grnpevine" had accused hiii of having a wife
along on the trip an< he asked that a
discreet investigation be made to
track down the culpr:

A. Bruce Bielaski
President
Vice-President.., John A* Brann
William B. Moran
Secretary
Ralph G. HcCallum
Treasurer • •

....

\

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Francis X* Fay - Chairman
Frank J* Kilmartin-Clerk
Wayne Merrick
John J. Manning
Charles J. Scull/ John F. O'Connell
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
If

Charles A. Silveus-Chairman
John A. Brann
A. h m Bailey, Jr.
Louis J. Wade
Frank J, Kilmartin

PUBLICATIONS COJOIITTEE

John A. Murphy - Chairman
John F. O'Connell
Charles J. Scully
John A. Brann
A. **ruce Bielaski

E. K. Merritt, of 212 Mayberry
Road, Santa Monica, California, was
in the Bureau from January Z, 1955, to
August 17, 1957, and left to take a
position with the Douglas Aircraft
Company in Santa Monica. He finished
up Atis work on September 1, 1958, and
we have not learned of his present work*

«£5—

We are pleased to report at the
present writing that] through the efforts cf one of our f>est operatives,
who was adequately d sguised, it has
been found that John received a telegram just before the boat departed
on November 19th wi ihing the honeymooners bon voyage. While the author
hasn't been definite y established,
serious suspicion is cast on a Society
officer.
However, our Sh irlock Holmes, we
find, hasn't been de noting so much
time in finding out too sent the telegram as he has in U" Ing to verify
the marital status o John O'Connellt
He tells us that for|soae time now
John has been partaking of the endearing elegmce of female friendship
which, if it has noty already borne
fruition, Is Immineni to say the least.
And when you think of it,— whoever
heard of a bachelor .oking a 15 day
cruise to the Tropic i?
'

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Ifeberal

Bureau of Inursttoattart

Httited 0tat«ft

Department of ittsttre

Washington, 9.

C

February 20, 1939

EAT:HA
10:30 A. M.

'#

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

^S

<?

C

f

J0~TT

rop/7^/,^^

O^s

-Bbu e talking with SAC Brantley he inf onnedtfaai.
of the New York Off ice saw former AgentT
]
on February 18 and
""I told him the Ex-AgentT
association held their quarterly meeting a few days ago;
that there were about sixty present; and that Federal Judge
Caffey addressed them.
.

Agent

b6

|

I

£/
£. A. Taram.

'

$A-

\
FEB 2 7 1939 f

Y?*oJp- in

Mr

"!«? ">

Mr E A "':"'«-

jteberal ttttreatt of Investigation

0tat*s department of lustire

llnit*2t

^
W^

LOS ANGEIES, CALIFORNIA
February 27, 1939

sg^R^

iaaji
1

}

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S* Department of Justice

~is>*s

(jJ~r>J\

/

Washington , D. C*

/

S«ei&Ty »V pec^tr Sft*.
Dear Sir:
has ad-rlsed
me that on Monday, February 20, 1939, approximately thirty former
Special Agents of the Bureau had a dinner at the Clark Hotel in
Los Angeles.
I

,./

who. I understand, was formerly Spewas the acting chsj ymyaf*
cial Agent in Charge
Other prominent personages at this meeting were J. E. fQ(lX3NN,
who apparently talked at some length about the Bureau, and especially concerning it since 1924* He pointed out how much more
efficient the organization has been since that time and I understand that in general his talk was very favorable to the Bureau*
I

I

I

b6

^

\ also an ax-Asentw ana now in the inwaa alaa present
lwho
who is assowas also active at the meeting.

[

surance busin<

|

|

dated with

\

|

I am advised that in general there was little to the
meeting and nothing derogatory to you or to the Bureau was stated
or intimated in any way. Some talk was given about each of these
persons assisting one another in finding employment for any exAgent who might be known to any of them who is pres ently oft of
a position . I am advised that former Special Agent
was not present at this meeting*

b6

|

I thought you would be interested in the above information and I will keep you advised as to further meetings of
former Agents in this territory.
/^

UMH

1939 *«7

truly your/

R. B» HOOD, l)C

Special Agent

Uk.

^

3f»

%%

I

Mr Tolson

%xactm

^feheral

K.

j5.

xrf

Mr Nathan
Mr % A Twnm .—
Mr Clesg
Mr Coffey
Mr C-o-ni
Mr
Mr Tc -'*h
Mr C^s-

^ntestigatum

|}e}Ktrtittetti

of lattice

^~

Atlanta, Oaorgla
Hay 19, 1999

'.

Ki

JXL/D
6S-0

:

f>

-

Mr V-'Vr
::>

-<t

1

N

ici^

J-

Director
Fadaral Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Qa May 18. 1939

T

1 ':

?Ir

Qv

Mr

IV acy

i ft

T

Mis» Ganiy

S(Jt,

Dear Sir:

i«

64?

^^^i

vS/4

J

]

I

oaUod at the

Atlanta Office and inquired about an organization of ox-Qpccial Agent s
of the Tederal Bureau of Investigation. He informed thatl
of his company, whose office is in Hew York City, informed Him of
aueh an organisation*
|

explained that he wanted to employ an inreafor the Mutual Life Insurance Company and that he felt that
tigator E
if he could contact an ex-Special Agent he would hare the right man.
|

lwas Informed that thie office did not hare any
t
knowledge of such an organisation.

Tory truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge

JUN2

J939
«w,

en-

dm- *$

FEDERAL B

\

be

COPT (rf»)

jBttm

30. 1939

Itordx

Iforaerlv a Special A*cn* of th is ifcreau, now
|

of flo* till* morning. He stated t&et n* naa oeen ax luebiaond. Ttrglcia,
ation
oad w»« ob hio way book to Detroit! that he if** there op Inform
""
|wou <l
rehired by
^
m
.
but
Bureau !l
o# kidMfaoC g. «*..*«« +>^» «ii« ^5« «« handled fry tae
|of
that bo mo oomt down «nd ittfcerriawed the private detBOtiTol
and in
LynoftiMirg, Virginia* who reports the matter to
informed
no
that
&*4
detective
thio int erview got oft aduioeion fror, tbie
protecting
a
got
Job
relative to tble *i .ply to
end that there woo no »*aia of fact in the oooplaintt fleTTaToTTnTT.
our £g«ttta nod determined this boforo bio errival at Riohaond.
I

|

m

|

|

!

|

|

[

is- *C'

yoaterdmy by telephone ana
1
1 polio*
end contact their lobbyieta fc*re>
~
told hia to otop off in Haohlngton
"| rogi«tor«d at the fteletg* Hotel*
aro
Bo etsted that they aro both
JLct,
|l«bor
•ja^y pro working on tha
edvieed that there are
further
high yrooouro lo»ayl»t»r1
Detroit* one of whom
round
and
la
working
Age*te
eeven former Sfeeial
*l*h
tool
*fao
la
of
.
mm*
the
renowner
ho eould not
N|
The oth ftrf trii
I

I

^

l

I

l

i

I

I

Ho itated tbot of oil the Agent o in Detroit, the flttly flfifr h* fr^f. •to*
*y*a *that
heard that woo continually damplaa the Bureau is|
tfaellSoeiety of forwer Special Agenta/of the
tbt. r, Mt t*d th^t ho hii bead apsroadhed on mfteroue occasion/ but
has refuaed to Join.
1 etated that it the last oix aonthe
boon the running dow» of crank lottere
a
ha
work
n
io
eont
of
or
b
cent
per
ninety »r
received by
I

|

;

|

fc

I

|

|

Thi« ia eubmltted for your Info motion.

Very truly yaura B

d^
<--T--'~)ii-i-

^\
9*bttml Bureau of ftnorsttgattott

Mnt t*o #tatM ©etmrttmnt of ftsstfre
New Tork, N,T.

PEF:MT

September 28, 1939.

Mr. John Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

\>

-^n-

Dear Mr. Hoover:
I

,/

,

(

^

3

r
v

/,

f*

f\

am transmitting herewith a copy of

the September 1939 issue of "The Grapevine", which is

a publication of the Society of Former Special Agents
I think you will be interested in the

of this Bureau,

article which appears on the first page of this magazine.

Very truly yours,

>.

;

B. FOXSTORT

Special Agent in Charge,

Enclosure,

\+*
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"THERE Itf NOTHING SO POWERFUL AS
"
TRUTH. - AND OFTEN NOTHING SO STRANGE.

It is distressing to occasionally
learn of rumors which tend to question
the purposes and practices of this Society
and while we knov; of no adequate mecjis
of dispelling such distorted ideas, it
is felt that all our members should be
apprised and stand ready to rebut them.
Vifhatever or whoever may be the source
of these fabulous stories, those of us
who comprise the membership body know
that our principles and spirit preclude
any feelings of "anti* of any type. The
most ossinine and injudicious remarks
thrt could be made of our organization
aru the branding it as "anti-Hoover or
"anti-Bureau," It would seem to be quite
as ridiculous to consume space in denying such loose and idle talk but should
you have occasion to refute or correct
the impression of any "doubting Thomas",
you neud only to refer to Articles II
and III of the Constitution which
state
..."The purpose (of the Society) shall
be the preservation of friendship and
loyalty and the promotion of good will
among the members."
..."The proposed member shall be a
men of good moral character uid shall
twvo served in the Bureau of Investigation of the United states Department of
Justice with due fidelity to his oath
of office and with loyrlty to the service and to his fellow agents."
And we might even add to the cldovs
thu counseling words of Shakespeare:
"Those friends thou hast, end their
adoption triod, grapple them to thy
soul vdth hoops of steel."
It -just seems Inconceivt ble that
the purpose of our Society, numbering
over 250 members steeped vith courage,
loy: lty, end enviable tradition, could
be advurst-ly misinterpreted.

.
President .
Vice-President
Secretary . .
Treasurer . .
.

•

.

.

Bruce Biol ski
Brann
Villi' m B. tooran
lph G. McCaium
i

Jlohn A.

COMMITTEE

EXECUTIVJ

y - Ch lrman
;.rtin - Clerk
Wiyne Merrick
John F. O'Connell

Frrncis X. F;
Frank J. Kilr
John J. Manning
Charles J, Scull;

MbUBEKS* IP COMMITTEE

Charles A. S: lveus - Chairman
John A. Brann
C. J. ScuLly
J.
Louis J « Y^ade
Kilmer
in
Frank
i

PUBLIC JiT:

John a.

Otto

COMMITTEE

itturpjy - Ch,

a. Bruce Bielr sl:i

John

lrman
O'Connel]
.

f

John A, B r rjin

L
THE MODEL MAN

Here's to the four hinges of
lying, tec ling, swearing
fellowship
and drinking.

—

i

When you lie, lie in defense of
a woman j when you stjfcal, steal way
from bad company; r.h|n you swear, swear
by your country} and when you drink,
drink with me.
.
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MINUTISS OF THE SECOND QUARTERLY MEET-

Frederick Bocher
Jerome Cnrney
Raymond Connell

ING HELD AT SCHRAFFT'S RESTAURANT,
£20 W. 57 St.. g.T.C. k,v 17- 19S9
At the May 17, 1929 meeting a dinner wu.s bold prior thereto at 7:00 pm
in the Florentine Room. Wty-eight
members participated.
The Meeting wts celled to order at
8:30 pn and was adjourned at 10:40 pm.
Those in attendance were:
hd ms, Albert G,
iillegra,Gasp:re J.
Barbara, Jo soph A.
Bcrnstoin,Levds G,
Bielaski,A* Bruce
Blomquist, H. a.
Bocher, Frederick
Boyle, Robert E. a.
Brom, Ri lph D.
Camay, Jerome
CoLe, Frrnk
Cornell, Raymond C.
Connor, Thoinas J.
Cox, Felix 0,
Davis, Mortimer J.
D\/ycr, Daniel F,
FitBpatrick,J.mes E.
Garbarinoi Frank L.
Gessford,J. D uglus
Gillen,Vincent ft.
Gru£urevich,John J.
Hartin, Jtmes T.
Horua, Matthew J,
Jentzer, Htrry J.

Kiliaartin,Fri ncis,J
Lr-nc, Chcrles H«
McCallua.Rdph G,

McDrde, Thon^ s V.'.
Manning, John J.
Merrick, W.yne
Miller, Albert
Murphy, John A.
O'ConnelljJohn F.
Parrish, John D.
Peter son, Erik G.
Pigniuolo , P. squale
Rodau, Anatol L.
Scully, Chirles J.
Seery, William F*
Reward, Lee H.
3ilveus,Chcrles A.
Smith, Thomas A,
Tr^cy, Thomas H.
Vender Foel, YJ. H.
Vetterli, Reed E,
Wade, Louis J.
-

Ytfeitsman,iilbert L*

Williams, Shelby

The meeting was opened with the
ruiiu rks of President Bielaski who commented upon the very impressive increase
in the Society membership and the apparent good fellowship and social benefits being derived by the members*
Now members, or at least members of
the Society attending the meeting for
the first time, were introduced:

-2-

Ralph D. Brovn
Anafc 1 Rodau
Reed Vetterli

Jrmes T, Hartin, a f rmer Special *tgent in the FBI n >v attached
to the New York Office if the Alcoholic Tfjc Unit, attende the meeting as the guest of mem >er Jrmes E«
Fitzp^ trick ,nd Mr. & r An was introduced to ull the mem )ers r ttending. >*n application, br the way, has
been filed by Mr . H&rti \ for membersship in the Society. A Ll of those
introduced were c sked t > say r few
v.ords, and these uere vsry happily
received*

Willie

B, wioran, o

and conscientious fc>ecr
able to attend the mee
business ret sons requii
ence in Owha, Nebreske
Bill tooran sent a tele
ing his regret for be
attend and this telegrt
the President. Acting
John ii. Murphy read
bers enrolled since the
ly Meeting, nrmely:

efficient
ry, was unng due to

ng his presHowever,

tm expressunable to
was read by
Ln his bent If,
1st of memlast Quarter-

'.V.Hckverd Hoffman
Jerome F. Carney
Johr H, Kenney
iilbert H. Pike
Johi H. Hanson
Willirm E. Hyncm
Robjjrt E.Lrwr--jacc
Frederick Bocher
D. Brown
Rlch-rd T. biltsman Re,
Lewis E. Sawydjr

Mr. Murphy i Iso repe rted thrt
according to the recorc s of the

Secretary there were £' 5 members
(without reference to he peyment
of dues) as of May 17, U959. He
pointed out that on Uq 8, 19?9
Conditional Membership letters were
dispatched to 46 appli ants who had
been approved by the sA mbership Committee. Of these 46, en have quali-

Stpteimler, 19?9

THE GRiiPEVHlE

fiod by prying dues. Providing the
ruv.inaer qualify the estimated total
membership vould be about £50. It wis
further pointed out that in addition
thereto there are eight applications
recently approved by the Membership
Committee, and also there arc three
applications presently pending before
th-t Committee.
Mr. Itophy rtad a letter of Mr.
Carl -J. Hughes of £»cn irancisca, dated
March J^, 19^9 which hud reference to
the action of the group in *>an Francisco to form a Chapter there. This
letter .aso indicated that the group
in nan 1'ranciaco, at the meeting on
December 1?, 1958, adopted a motion
approving the pl^ of l Nominating
Coumittoo

L Jotter received from Mr. Chas.
Griifen of Los iaigules d^ted «pril
18, 19o9 ur.s read to the members.
This letter contained i report of a
meeting held by the group in Los
Angeles on April 17, 1959

Treasurer R. G. McCallum read
his report s of May 17, 19£9. It
s follows:
is
.

EXPENSES 1/1 to 5/17:
10.90
59.75
40.80
£5.00

December Issue "Grapevine"
April Issue Gr; pevine'
Membership Booklets
Memorial - John L, Haa j, Dcd.
Florrl Wrenth - R;lph i<*varro,
1,

7.00
42.03
29.00
11.15
4.66

Dcd.

Postage
Stenographic ixrvice
Stationery & Printing
Treasurer's Bond
Check retd - Insufficient Funds

SnW
£215.77

Balance on Hand 5/17/3

1-212.56
1,428.15

Mr. McCallum t Iso g ve a report on
the membership status ?8 of May 17, 19?9
as follows:

Enrolled Members on 5 L7/59
New Members since l/l
Enrolled Members on 1 '51/58
Dues paid to 4/1/40
Dues payable on 4/1/5$ still
due
Dues payrble on 4/l/?f| still
due

214
180
80
100
5

.

Bale ace on H t nd 12/51/38

£859.58

RECEIPTS 1/1 to 5/17

Conditional Members aiproved 2/10 27
24.
Due& p^ id and qu: lif ild to df te
5
qualified
Not yet

Conditional Members a proved 5/8
Dues paid and que lifijd to date
Not yet qualified
;

01J Members:
5
Du^ to 4/1/59
80
Duos to 4/1/40
No; Munber st
54
Dues to 4/1/40
Frolit from Dinner 2/15

15.00
400.00

170.00
5.75
$1,428.15

45

_9
36

Charles A, Silveus Ch* irmc n of the
Membership Committee, m:de a report of
the cctivities of the Committee stating that efforts hrve been made to speed
up the passing on nev; applicants and
that he felt sure thrl in tie future ap~
plicants vould be enr lied in a much
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spoudier tine than

h. e

been the

cc

se

form- rly,

Juhn u. ^jrphy gave the results
of the membership vote on the proposed Nominating Committee as follows:

Septal

1939

t>er,

Charles J. Scully us called upon
by the President to s"j jte his feelings
on the possibility of having future
meetings on Saturday venings, in smuch
:s Charlie ht s been c< intlnu, Uy "beefine" rbout Saturday n; rht being ^ more
convenient one for mei bers to come from
out of to\/n and if v;e had meetings on
greater atthat night there tvoul* be
tendance. The ^residint remarked that
probably Charlie's insistence upon a
Saturday ni£ht was du| to the fact that
his wife wouldn't let him out on week
days. *t any r: tc, Mr. Scully pointed
out the advantages of the Srturday nite
meetings, principally contending that
wo would get more out of town members*
There was not much d cussion of the
point and no vote wa taken t s to the
day of the week for
ture meetings,
it being felt that
s was something
for the Kxecutive Co
ttee and the
particular dinner co
ttee to decide.
<

$.

Yes
No

86
3

t

Blanks
t
Y^s & No 1
Total Vote 9£

These figures were given to Mr.
Murphy by Francis J, Kilmartin, Clerk
of the iiecutive Committee, ^he ballots ore opened end counted at 6:30
PM on M:xy 17, 1959 by Messrs. ^cully,
Bielaski, Kilmartin, Merrick, Manning
and O'ConnoU* This affirmrtive vote
provide a for an amendment to the ByL<.\jS in accordance with the proposition submitted to the members for vote.
i

report of the activities of the
Grapevine Committee was submitted by
John j*. Murphy, who pointed out that
the April issue cost $39,73, which
comprised clerical assist nee amounting to 23.00, stencils and p; per
t-iiounting to $9.23 and postrge stemps
tjtaling &7.5G. He reiterated contributions fnd material for the issue
h .ve been few and far between and that
it was his belief that "The Grapevine"
in order to be really a representative org^n of the Society should have
items s to members in the various
sections of the country and not be
the
child of a few members in
New York, He urged the cooperation
of all those present, and thru this
medium all other members of the Society
to contribute whatever items of news
or other character they believe of inter e&t for future issues of "The Grrpevine,"
-ii.

'

r

t

-.

bmn
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President Bi el: ski presented to
Charles Scully t long Lne pocket watch
as a token of cppreci?tion of members
of the Society for tfc faithful and
assiduous services re idered by Mr,
Scully as first Presj lent of the Sociuty. This watch \.t 5 suit* bly inscribed on the revcrs 3 side in icating that it nc a a to! &n from the members, Mr. Scully exj re seed his profuse tfcuiiks for such outward manifestations of appreciation.
;,

President Bicli sk| ct lied the members attention to tile recent passing
of Ralph Navarro, on« of the first to
join the Society, one he suggested that
possibly the members night wish to discuss sending 1 testii onirl letter to
the family of Ralph icvarro* Motion
\ as then made and
se< onded that the
Secretary be directec to send
letter
1

;
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toeptcrajper,

m:

M0ftU^4pG CCMTTLp
c

of testimonial to &rs, Nrvarro. This
motion was carried » Subsequently, Mr.
Hor-n nude a motion which was seconded
thfit ?n embossed resolution be sent
to th<~ relatives of Mr. Navarro* This
motion tks also carried. Mr. Gcrbarino
made a wtion which was passed, that
ht-re^ft^r upon the demise of a member
the ^ecret^ry should immediately communic to with each member notifying
thm of the death*

ks will be noted
•tiie

ii

barter ly feting

the minute a of
icld in New York

May 17th, 1959, the mc nbership at
largo voted for a ^omi lating Committee
as submitted in the pi aposed amendment, v.hich noa become s a part of the
By-Uas* In preparation for the
approt ching annual el :tion, the follosing members h?ve
m selected to
comprise the Nomina tii g Committee:

T

^ sir f ostion \.as made by one of
.embers that an item be put in the
next "Gr pevine" concerning the grid's

th«

1959

Mich, el F. Glynn, Ch irraan
Joseph E.
Dunn

i

F ir,

ith the thoutht in mind that
of the members v.ho had plrnned to
colic up to U&.. Xork to attend the Jair
on tht-ir vacation could so t.rrtngc it
to also i ttend the socit-ty' s next

Albert G. jjdems
Ccrl ',;. Hu hes
Thomas A, itnith

sojde

Quarterly i<-eting.
The .bovc constituted the business of the Society at this meeting.
Thereafter runy ot tht members
present cither voluntarily stood up
and spoke of soma experience they h: d,
.-hilo others were called upon to say
their piece. John Mennin^, ft* H.
V nuor Foel, Prank Gcrbarino, Charles
L, nt, L^e 6vml rd, ^helby "illiiins, Harry JuiWx, Rulph Brown, t»cotty McCallum,
John r-rrieh, fy;y Connell, Jerry Carney
jnd others had something tu say.

uAR VICTIM
^s *:e go to press, we huar that the
conflict across the Atlantic has
e^nstr- ined Bill Moran to etneel f
cruibe to the West Indies while Mike
Glynn who returned to Old Erin recently
on
vacation tour, is waiting for
brighter skies before he attempts to
rocross the ocean.

Mike Glynn dshos
the medium of the Or.,
tion to all members ,
to submit any suggest;
to m-ke on nomination
reclines that its t
one ^-nd they will sur
the suggestions and

TWItiTEit
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MO* I:

A trapper in the west meets 5 Indians
and wants to i sk directions. He knows
that a t>ioux will cJ.nl iys lie and a Crow
alvays tell the truthl He asks the
first Indian, "^h, t ate you, ^ Crow or
a Sioux?" wild gets a ramble, tio he saye
to the others, "**hc t lid he say?" The
second s. id, "He s ys he's a tjioux,"
The third stid, "He s ys he's i Crov."
Vt/ho wr s telling the t :uth?
(

-

extend, thru
evine, an invitaherever located,
one they m-y care
The Comnittee
is a difficult
ly apprecir te
vices of others.

see Xl st

p;

ge for ,-nswer)

THE GRaPEVIKE

RUMBLES
-CMMMMMH
JOHN manning, enquire, who still
responds to the appellation, "Red",
daughter on
was the p?oud f, ther of
than 8| 3bs.
less
no
weighing
4uh
June
While John didn't circulate that informction very freely, probrbly because of his reluctance to pass around cigars, we did hear that several
of his closest friend J, bant upon
thoir supposed ability to forect st results of conjug&l relationships, placed &ide bets tot, lling ^6*97 that the
offrpring wotild be u boy. - - - - - Other family additions we hecrd of
\;ert- n sou to Mil* >iND MRS. R. E. a.
BOYLE, end a daughter to MR. AND MRS.
M0RRL3 TRaUBj all persons concerned
come along fine and healthy.

September, 19S9

tries to do that's rij
accept this little hi"
fact is, Iowa is coi
"Hawkeye" State,

So, if he'll
of knowledge, the
ily nicknamed the
it.

r

BILL BaILEY, when D last heard from
him, vaa with the HOLC in the Equitable
Bill queried
Building, Baltimore,
Society
members
the
whether
af
as to
telephone
would furnish thexr
numbers to include in the Membership
Book issued cunually, as this would
render some convemencfle when desiring
to get in touch with fltellow members in
This seems to
prssing thru the City
be a good suggestion £ [id ought to have
serious consideration before the next
book Is published.
7,

t

LOUIS DE NETTE, 11CJL fi, Huisache St.
San ^ntonio, Texas joiLed the Society on
May 29th. He eugtestafa as prospective
members, Frank E, Pow 11, former Special
nsfield, Louisiana
Agent-Account; nt, at
where he is receiver i or a bank, and
Charles E. Brunimcn ol Ft. Collins, Colo*
Mr. De Nette is engaged in private investigative work in Ti Kas and the South*

JOHN MOWRY, County Attorney of
Marshall County, Mar shall town , Iowa,
wrote to John O'Connell M*y 16th to
complain about some crack in the If st
Grapevine, Why he didn't communicate
vith the Editor, we don't know, except that he's an Attorney and from
Ioua, vhich may be sufficient reason.
"The Kippling Rythum publication",
r
The
s lye John, "otherwise known as
Grrpevine , needs c food proof reader,
or else someone to acquaint the editors with truth as distinguished from
"In the first place," he
fiction."
continues, "Iowa is not c potato
state." "I thought I had educated all
those foreigners that this is the Tall
Corn State." To tell the truth, we
have ntvor taken John Mowry very
seriously but we do like to give him
a little tip or two now and then as,
after all, he's a regular fellow end

II

1

IRVIK B. BRUCE is ca Inspector co»»
manding the Detective Bureau of the City
of Colorado Springs Pc lice Dept. He
joined the Society Jui e 5th.

HARRY J. B. HUGHES is a public
rccountant and audi to: with offices at
60 Wall St., Mew York, He joined the
Society May £5th.
mQwm
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wonder if you all knoi that D . E. was a
pioneer artichoke raclet investigator
in his heyday.

MYRON F. HLACKMAN, who became a
member on June 5th, Is a Deputy Clerk
of Erie County, N. I. with his office
at 7 County Hall in Buffalo,.

LEWIU EAWMER who was enrolled
as a member on May 15th wrote from the
Elks Club in Omaha, "My only regret is
that I have not had the privilege of
enjoying "The Grapevine" with its very
interesting news items long before this*
Thanks | Lewis.

H. J. STICKEN in joining the Society
on May 24th wrote that he was coming into the fold "for better or for worse."
It*s bound to be for the better, we can
assure you. Mr. Sticken is a Special
Agent in the PWA, 211 Federal Bldg.,
Omaha, Nebraska. His territory covers
seven states and Iowa, My Gosh I 1

ROY J. CUSICK, who joined on May
25d, is practising law at 2601 South
Figueroa St.| Los Angeles, California.

JAMES T. ROONEY (joined May 23d)
is Executive Vice President of the
Chicago Coal Merchants Association with
offices at ISO North Wells St., Chicago,
Illinois*
1

D. E, HALL is associated with
Edwin N. Atherton in private investigative work. They have offices at 215
West 7th Street, Los Angeles, and 58
Suttor St., San Francisco, Cal. We
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FORREST C. PEND
the National Corporat
of Louisiana with of
Bank Building, New Or
tells us that in add!
boys referred to on
"Grapevine" he has t?,
5 years and the other
tions, Forrest, and
that the name of Pe
of living on for some
Pendletons have a
port, Maine, on the
Bay and we hope they
past season in that
Mr. Pendleton was re
Mass. and received
Athens of America,
reunite with some of
Agents and sends his
Gregurevich, Walter
and Charley Scully*

who operates
,
on Service, Inc.
ces in the Whitney
eons, Louisiana,
Ion to the twin
,ge 8 of the last
other boys, one
20. Congratulaagree with you
eton gives promise
time to come* The
ter home in Sorthirn of PenobBCot
ve enjoyed the
mderful country*
ed in Cambridge,
education in the
would like to
is former fellow
egards to John
wis, George Storck

BOB CHAPMAN, has X &en busy as a bee
recently working her« and there. He left
Bowes & Awtry In Litt Le Rock, Arkansas
to join the HOLC in Chicago. Lately, he
became associated wit i the Claims Bureau
of the Association oi Casualty & Surety
Executives and is stqjtioned in Dallas*
Texas*

GEORGE C. LYNCH if now with the
Reconstruction Finanqp Corporation in
Washington, D t C,

THE GRAPEVINE

LEE F. WARNER is connected with
the McGill-Warner Company, printers,
bookbinders, lythographers, mapmakers,
St* Paul, Minn.

1929

Septel

In private invest! gatii
P. PONE, D. E. H«LL, CI
L0CIBI C* WHEELER, Rr
WALTER A. WEYMOUTH,

lb

are JOSEPH E»
tCB A.

PARKKL

A. MAC TWIGGEN,

JOHN L. MURPHY,

In the Division of Inv stigations of the
EDWARD
FWA ore EDMUND J.
MERRETT, and CARLTON J, ENDRE&.

U

HORACE A, LEWis operates a real
estate and insurance agency under the
name of H. A, Levis & Son, 7 Holland
St*, West Somerville, Mass.

AL MILLER was bound to get into
trouble iftith that congenial personality of his for he was married to
Beatrice Jacobs of Hew York on Feb.
12th. They honeymooned in Miami and
are now residing in Gotham where Al
is with the Alcoholic Tax Unit.

With many thanks to CHARLIE
GRIFFIN who furnished us with several
items about our members in the Los
Angeles area, we find that former
Special Agents in the Bureau are thus
engaged:
GEORGE L« ARMSTRONG AHD THOMAS W.
HARRIS have been handling all of the
accounting cases in the office of
District Attorney Buron Fitts of Los
Angeles County since he went into
office in 1928. GEORGE HOIiiAN, R.
C. dINGER, and JEFF E. WHEELER are
on the D. A's investigative staff*
J. R. BORDGE, SaiETT DALY, CHARLES
L. NICHOLS, FRANK M. STURGBS, JOHN
WHiAEK, M* L. RABBITT, and ARTHUR
C. T¥EBB, are engaged in the private
practice of law*

jred by the law
firm of Nourse, Betts S Jones. BLANEY
F» MATTHEWS and WILLIiJ GOUiRIE hold
executive positions wi' b Warner Bros.
Studios*

T* E. BILLINGS is emplc

JOHN HANSON is an Ebceci tive with the
Lockheed Aircraft C Q rp<tation at ftarbank.

JOHN DENNY is employed by the California
State Sales Tax Dlvisi. j ROBERT E.
FffiGUSOK by the Pacific Indemnity Ins«
the HOLCj and
Co., JAMES E, McGRATH
aun Corporation*.
L. D. NICHOLS, by the
LEON BONE, L*. T. PLU1
MAYO, are retired.

t,

and GEORGE

Joseph p*. McCarthy is derating a cocktail
lounge and cafe opposite to the entrance
of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios.
C, D, WHITE owns a doudhnut factory and
restaurant. Why not stftid us a sample,

CD.?
BERT KEEFE, we regret
learn, entered
the D, S. Veterans' Hospital at Sawtelle,
December 29th last, on iccount of heart
trouble complicated by Btomcch ulcers*
He is now at the ConvcJfescent Hospital,
0. S, Veteran's Administration , West Los
Angeles, California; wc hope for his
speedy recovery to nordal good health*

the oupevihs

hear that ED HICKEX, formerly attached to the State's Atty's
Office in Hartford, Conn, has just
been appointed Commissioner of the
Connecticut State Police. WILLIAM
T» LYNCH has been named Probation
Officer for the City Court in Hartford
L. B, REED has been appointed Chief
of Police in Kansas City, MissourjU
Yfo

SeptQ Iber, 1959

We deeply sympathia » with CHARLES J,
SCULLY whose brother HLlliam was a
recent victim of an accidental death*

JOHN BRARH is now chief of the
guard section of the professional and
service division of th WPA in N. I. C.
5

TOM SMITH of One Park avenue
spent the month of July at Ogunquit,
Maine, devoting most of his time to
watching the other fellows fish. Tom
just can't hear telling fish stories*

fURRY A. DIBTZ was ecently apGeneral for the
pointed Deputy Attornt
ccesses ore
State of California,
gust 15th he
cooing his way as on
became the proud fatht of a baby
topped algirl, Cynthia Clyde,
most 8 pounds.

EUY CONNELL has changed his law
office address from Orange, New
Jersey to 516 ELoomfield Avenue,
Monte lair, N. J.

GEORGE L. ARM^TRONGI of Buron
Fitt's staff in Los &n reles, is vacationing In New York this Sept.,
where he met his wife upon her return from a European vl.eit*

W. A. VOTERS is Assistant Chief
of the Minnesota State Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension, stationed at
Altho Mr. Winters is not
St. Paul.
a member of the Society, we hope to
have him in the fold in the near
future.

LEE H. SEWARD spent part of his
annual vacation attending the Veterans of Foreign Wars Hafional encampment
in Boston, Mass.
JOHN C. RIDER, who retired from
the FBI on January 1, 1957 upon attaining the age limit of 62, recently
inquired about membership in the Society. He is living at 457 Layton
Ave, in Pittsburgh.

BOB REED sends his jest wishes and
regards to all his frii nds. Bob seems
well set In Kansas Cit; , Mo.
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operates the World's I
due and diligent inqu:
veoled that the weare;
ful flower was none o
FRANCIS GLYNN who adm:
lengthy interrogation
was obtained either a
christening or someth:

FFUNK GARBARINO has returned to
his old employer, tlncle Sam, in joining the Division of Investigations of
the FWA in Mew York City.

MORRIS TRaUB was blessed with a
brand new daughter, Rita Janice, 7
lbs, 2j 02. on April 15th. Now, Adelle
who is almost six, will have a playmate •

Here is a reprint of a news item
in the Bronx Home Mews of May 28, 1939:
"H^rdlv

Wth

Waiting''

Mills of the probate courts, finds
G-men Jrmes T. Hartin, grind Blowly
and grind exceedingly fine. Seems he's
been waiting ten years for legacy from
estate of his great graxidaunt, Mr 3.
Rose JdcGonigle of Pasedena, Cal. For
entire decade, research company investigated potential legatees. Then,
last week, at long lest, something

air, but after

I

it was roof this beauti**
er than U t
tted after a
that the gardenia
a wedding or a

labile on the subje* t of the World's
Fair, we have been coi fidentially
informed by one of oui trusty sleuths
that an active member of our Society
has been collecting s< uvenirs at Grover
Whalen's big show and [that at closing
time on May 51st said member had in his
irter rolls,
collection thirty fr
Indian and an
two lady swimmers,
Igloo* This mem*
ice box from an Eak
ber says he is in lin to furnish our
club house, when and

FLASH TO COitST

HHtS

\

for this memKeep a sharp lookoi
should he visit T] isure Island*
Description furnished on request*
be

happened.

The following telej ram is familiar
"Two Negros
to some of the oldtlmJrs.

From sister Celia in Boston, Gman Hartin, living in Providence, got
his share. It was 92 cents (of which
Uncle Same claims four)."

sailed today for Haita Stop One is
dark,, but hawe no desfription of the
other."

During the recent illness of our
esteemed friend and member of the Executive Committee MR* J. FRANCIS
O'CONNEIiL we had occasion to visit the
office of the New York County District
Attorney and were there met by a smiling
individual nmring a gardenia. For an
instant we thought he was the chap who
-10-

BOSS:
A. C.
BOSS*

How many ijjen in New Xork?
Eleven
Send half of them to Chicago*

THE GfctFEVINE

to be able to find th< ir way to the
meetings; consequent^ we will try
to give them guides ii the future.

Rumor has it that some of our
Metropolitan members have joined a
sewing circle, which confidentially,
meets at the same time as does our
Society and of course these knitters
must complete their quilts before the
cold weather sets in.

Some of our members when asked
the reason for their failing to appear at the last dinner gave as an ex*»
cusc that they were on a diet. Funny
what changes take place in a few years
time for it is a known fact that many
of the same members could dunk horse
shoes in stale beer without any after
effects*

DWYEK again reminded
oldtimers
of the days at
some of the
15 Park Row. A few new members gave
Dan the once over and it might be
possible that maybe he had them in
the court at Tarrytown for speeding
when Dan served as a Judge there.
Meeting

D>,N

tflaen one speaker made
of the Brooklyn baseball
sound was heard and this
due to the fact that not
way s troupe was on bfetnd
Holi,
1
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mention
club, not a
is probably
one of Bill Confrom Borough

WiiHTEDi
Information regarding
the whereabouts of JIM DILLON, TUBBY
mmh and VIC ViOJAVEC of the old
Radical Squad* Certainly, we have
their addresses, but they do not seem

CARL HUGHES of San
missed our New York C:
just two hours, Carl
the next day and this
ing on CHARLIE SCULLY
awake as he had just
from the dinner meet!
fice*
:

Francisco
ty meeting by
was visiting
time when callfound him wide
eported direct
ig to his of-

O'COHNELL sti .1 makes the
the time of our last issue,
At
news.
he was suffering from Arthritis and
only after a prolonged hospitalization and rest, did heirecover his
normal health and retmrn to his work
as Chief Investigator for District
Attorney Dewey, The lews this time
en waiting for
is something we have
Yes sir
ars.
past
few
during the
John threw away the c tches and all
pretense of disabilitj on May 29th
wife, the forto take unto himself
mer Ruth M. Cox, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. John J, Cox of D imont, N, J,
John was as cagey as >ver about the
whole affair - in fac ;, only his
most intimate friends even knew he
relished the presence of female elegance. It was appare itly a miscue
that the newspapers 1 jarned of the
betrothal and schedul Jd marriage. We
do know that the cere aony was set for
May 30th but that it ictually took
place on the 29th. * 31 John attempt
to explain for his re iders why he
didn't wait that extr day? Do you
have a dislike for me aorial services?
At any rate, the happ r couple spent a
JOHJN

i

-li-
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NEIGHBORS "And what i) tht reason
for house cleaning s< early this
year?
MRS. GRaBITs "My two s< ns are due
to arrive home on Se urday."
n 0n Saturda; ; why I thought
NEIGHBOR!
both were sent to ja 1 about six
months ago for perioi s of a year
.
each for bankruptcy ackets
they
but
ght,
MRS. GRj 1BIT: "That's r
behavior."
good
o
off
f
both got time
NEIGHBOR: "Now isn't tot wonderful.
You should be proud |o be the mother
of such fine behaving sons."

delightful honeymoon in Florida and
have made their home in the Hudson
View Gardens overlooking the Hudson
River near the George Tfashington
Bridge in New York. You both have
our genuine good wishes for a most
successful and happy married life.

1*

:

CH.iRLEY SCULLY - THE ALL*AMERICAN

Did anyone ever stop to vonder
v/hethcr this Society was being ruled

by a Dictator? If you were inclined
to ponder along those lines, the net
result would be Charley Scully, However, we know him too well and the
fact is, Charley has been doing so
much for the good and progress of the
Society that we marvel at his ever
present good nature and willingness
to help. What has he been doing? Well,
he
just to mention a few things,
was our first President and one of
the organizers of the Society who devoted so much of their time to its
formation. He is a member of the Exective Committee, the Membership Committee, co-editor of the Grapevine,
manager of the stenciling and mimeographing departments,— and permanent
member of all dinner and enterainment committees. He attends all
wakes and funerals, listens to every
complaint, tries his hardest to get
jobs for members, drinks all the beer
he can get and spends his vacation
vainly trying to catch a fish. If
you think he doesn't keep himself
busy in the interests of our Society,
you're wrong.

—

{

frM EfoJlCOSCO

CHJp

ttee meeting
At an Executive Co
14, 19S9, the
*ork,
Apr
flew
held in
in the San
petition of the membe
Frrncisco area for au ority to form
animously apa chapter there, was
members in
t
Thereafter
'proved.
W. HUGHES
C
chose
San Francisco
be
their
SCHO^LES
to|
JOE
E.
and
Chairman and Secretarjf-Trec surer,
respectively*

LOS ANGELES CtUI VSR

The Executive CommJ ttee at a meeting on imgust k t 1929 unanimously approved a petition of members in the
Los Angeles area for authority to form
a Chapter there. J0S1 PH E. P. DONN and
CHARLES GRIFFEK were elected by the
members as Chairman ai d Secretary
respectively.
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pMEMQRIAM
JOSEPH A.

BiifiBERA

The passing of Joseph **.
Barbera during the month of June
was indeed a severe shock to his
many friends in the Society, many
of .:hon had the pleasure of greeting Joe at his first and last
appearance at the quarterly meeting held during the month of May
in Hew York City* At this meeting Joe appeared to be in excellent
health and a number complimented him
on his showing.

Joe Barbera was a friend to
everyone and better still he was a
sincere friend to those who knew
him. Joe never failed to aid a distressed member and he was never
kno;/n to say "no" when a favor was

requested.

After his appointment to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation he
was assigned to the Radical Squad
where he made an enviable reputation in ferreting out anarchists,
reds and others of similar type
and his advices were sought for on
numerous occasions by State and
Municipal authorities, as Joe's
knowledge was so vast that it became known that he could locate a
man more 'expediously than many of
his associates. Joe's fame spread
so far that it was his lot to be
drafted from the D.J. to the Dept,
of Internal Revenue with which
branch of the Government he faithfully served until his untimely
death.

Joo never had an enemy, even
among those that it vis his duty to
apprehend and the onllt event in which
he caused sorrow was Leaving his host
of friends at the cal L of his Maker.

3- J-

KHEfefl

Regretfully do we pnnounce the
passing of another m iber, Mr. H, J,
at Los Angeles*
Kneen, on May £7, 195
He was graduated fro the University
of Iowa Law School ii 1924, practised
law for a short tine at Red Oak, Iowa
service in
and entered the Burc
Special Agent
19£6. He served as
and in an Administrative capacity in
the Bureau until 195J when he was
forced to submit to lospital treatment at Sawtelle, California, due to
a faulty heart condition* X>uring his
Bureau service, Mr. |neen gained a
legion of friends an was respected
congenial pcrfor his keen mind r
sonality. His loss s sincerely
grieved and it is ou fervent hope
that he will merit E ;erncl favor.
i

;

-

HiiHRY

—__o„__

L&LIE

The passing of Ha; ry Leslie will
occasion a great dea of sorrow among
the membership of th Society generally
because there are prftbably few members
who have not been pe 'sonally acqurinted
with Harry and certaJuly none who has
not heard of him. I question seriously
whether there ever w is a Specif 1 Agent
of the Bureau who wa| held in greater
esteem or more affec ionate regard than
Harry, and if anyone ever had an unkind
.

i
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not join. We knew
was one of us.

word for him or a comment reflecting unfavorably on his character,
ability or manhood it never reached
my attention. In a type of work as
highly competitive in many respects
as was his, it seems inevitable
that someone would sometime feel
disposed to criticise but none of
my acquaintance every heard a whisper
of criticism of Harry. If that is
not a most exceptional tribute to
the character of the man then I
can think of none better*

t in spirit he

thi

Therefore, as one ho cherished
the friendship of Hcrly and will always treasure its rec|llectlon, I feel
that it is meet and p; oper to suggest
that all of his frien< s in the Societytmd they aro legion - say a prayer for
the repose of his imm rtal soul*
i

REQOIESCAT HI PilCE
JOHH F. O'HOHHELL

As one of the many rookies in
the service who were assigned to
the New York office without a knowledge of the myriad complexities
that ore New York I gratefully acknowledge the assistance that, drawing generously upon his knowledge
of the city, its customs, its
people, and of the Bureau's work,
he give to me. I marveled then,
and do now, at the excellence of his
ability end the innate fineness of
his character which, always without
ostentation, impelled him to help
so many Special Agents - not all
of them rookies - over the rough
Spots*

FROM

OF Oul
JOHN L. HAiiS

THIS Fiimi*!

WTE

MiittBER

"g|-59-84th Street
J tckson Heights,
•ong Island
"To Members of the So lety of Former
Special agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Inc

"Gentlemen :-

0n behalf of Mrs. Marie S. Haas,
Dr. Charles J, Hat_s aid myself, we wish
to acknowledge receipt of the book so
p,

That he v.as not a member of
the Society is due to the fact that,
since he was on disability retirement from the Bureau due to the
condition of his health and since
he hoped to return to active duty
status, he did not consider himself eligible for membership. He
expressed a definite interest in the
Society, admired its aims, and shared
a friendly acquaintance with most of
its nembers in the New York area. He
regretted, as we did, that for the
reason indicated he felt that he could
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thoughtfully compiled by members of
your association, in emory of John L.
Haas. Mrs. Haas, his mother, particularly appreciated you J thoughfulness
and expressions of re il good sincere
friendship which we a X know existed
among his former asso l^tes in your
splendid organization and of which John
was so proud.
"Therefore, we wis! to extend to
you all, our hear tf el appreciation
rnd assurance, that tftis book will ali

THE CSUPEVINE
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care of by a group insurance; however, no motion wes mads rs to this
matter. It was also sd jested that
it might be handled by voluntary
payment in advance, so khet there
would continually be a *und on hand
to take care of situations of this
kind."

ways remain one of our most cherished
possessions."
"Most sincerely yours,

"Gallus U. *. Hras

"May 22, 1939."

The question of grou ) insur* nee
or other method of prov .ding for
widows will be discusse I at the

GROUP INSURANCE?

meeting at Mew York on September
£lst, 1959.

The etuestion of group insurance
for thu benefit of widows of deceased
members has provoked some recent informal discussions, and on that point
we can quote r pertinent portion of
the minutes of the Los Angeles group
meeting hold on June 26, 1959 t

QUARTERLY MEETING
September 21 . if 59

"David E. Hrll informed the group
that one of our members, H. J. Kneen,
passed away on May 27, 1959, and
stated that he felt something ought
to be done by the organization to take
care of widows of the deceased members immediately after their deaths.
He mcdQ a motion that a recommendation
be made to the National Society that
consideration be given to some plan,
either on the basis of a prior assessment of ^1.00 per member, or an addition to the membership fee to take
care of widows at such a time, the
idea beinfe that immedi; tely upon notice of death, some sum, possibly
based on the figure of £1.00 per member, bo sent to the widovj, and that such
assessment and payment be made retroactive to the date of the organization
of the Society. Motion was seconded
after considerable discussion, and was
unanimously carried. There was also
some discussion about the possibility
that this situation might be taken

Don't forget the meeting and
dinner scheduled for September cist
at the New England Room in the Lexington Hotel, 48th Stre it and Lexington Avenue, New Xork City. The
dinner is set for 6:50 M ; nd the
meeting at the same plai e at 8:00 FM.
The price of the dinner is &2.2S per
member. If you cannot et to the
dinner, come to the mee' ing, if at
all possible, Wayne Me] rick had
charge of making arrongi ments at this
new location and your e< itor seems
to have assumed the tit e of Propaganda Minister. Anyhow, that is
getting to be a rather ommon title
now-a-days. Let's have
big turn:

j

<

out*
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MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
On Jrnuary 1» 1939 there were
180 duly onrolled members in the Society, On Hay 17th, the total enrollment was £14 , an incret.Be of 54*
At the date of this writing, August
££nd, we have 247 members. Your
editor gives these f injures subject,
of course, to the more meticulous
calculations of Treasurer Ralph McCallum.
Thos enrolled since January 1st
include;

Robert E. Lawrance
Remington titone
Anatol Rodau
Charles P. Pray
Elton Watkins
William L. Phinney
Lee S. Reed
John D. Parrish
Justin H. McCarthy
Frank J. Brechenser
H. J. Kneen (Ocd)
Joseph M, Towler
E. B. Hazlett
/dbcrt M. Rellly
Thomas J, McGee
Robert M» Austin
Paul M. Trapani
Joseph E. Bayliss
Ralph D. Brown
Max F. Burger
Joseph M, Toliver
Eugene M. Ward
Max H. K-sson
Max M. Schaumburger
Hugh M. Wilkinson
Carlton J. Endres
Raynond C. Conn ell
Robert S» Judge
Rol, nd P« Won son
Thorxs A. DonLldson

San Fr. ncisco, Cal
Los Angeles, Cal.
Huntington, L. I.
Portland, Oregon
Portland, Oregon
Manchester, N,H.
San Francisco, Cal.
New York, N. Y.
Chicago, Illinois
Stlt Lake City, Utah
Los Angeles, Cal.
Nashville, Tenn.
Ncshville, Term.
Clifton, K. J.
New York, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.
New York, N # Y.
Omtha, Nebraska
New York, K, Y.
Chicago, 111.
New Orleans, La*
Buffalo, N, Y.
Spokane, TJash.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
Los Angeles, Cal*
Orange , N . J
New York, N 4 I,
Washington, D. C.
Cleveland, Ohio

Scptc nber, 1959

rshville, Tcnn*
Byrd Douglas
York, N. Y.
B.
Hughes
few
Harry J.
I os Angeles, Cal,
Emmet Daly
Robert K. Ferguson I os *ngeles, Cal,
T. Elton Billings I os i*n^ eles, Cal*
I os i^ngeles, Cal,
John H, Hanson
Robert E # Nickles « acksonville, Fla.
Edward K # Merritt Jtinta Monica, Cal*
New York, N, Y ,
Joseph H« Bishop, J
Francisco, Crl f
R.
en
Philbrick
H.
dan *n tonio, Texas
Louis Be Nette
larkersburg, w. Va,
Claude P. Light
3 os imgeles, Cal*
Eugene *• Berry
Cal.
I os ^ngeles,
Ray J, Cusick
Cil.
1
Angeles,
L.
os
Denny
John
Cal*
Angeles,
I
os
George R. Mayo
os ^ngelcs, C^l.
Robert C. Singer
Cal#
1 os Angeles,
W. J*. Weymouth
os *ngeles, Cal*
John ii. Whclen
|os Angeles, Cal*
Lucien C # Wheeler
itha, Nfcbraska
H. J. Sticken
|rltimore, fifed.
Gerald Holdridge
lelavan, toisc.
John H. Kenney
.ffr lo, N ew York
Myron F. Blackman
Sprgs. Col*
|olorado
Irvin B, Bruce
lay ton, Texrs
w, Howard Hoffmen
Gnu ha, Nebraska
Lewis E. Sawyer
Richard T, Saltsman Carrollton, Ohio
N. Y.
1 hite Kb ins,
Frederick B cher
ashing ton, D. C,
William E. Hynan
(hie: go, 111.
J^mes D. Rooney
lew York, N. Y.
Albert H. Pike
lew York, N # Y,
Jerome F, Carney
ew York, N. Y.
Leslie J. Kunz
Clarence h. Parker tos i*ngeles, Cal*
s ^ngeles, Cal*
La Verne M, Watson
lo .Pasadena, Cal*
Edward B, Hubley
everly Hills, Cal*
George T. Holman
os itngeles, Cal*
E*. M. Kreiger
ev. York, N, Y.
Frank M, Headley
:

]

\
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rre severrl
In addition, thel
applicants for m emb^rship who have
been, or are being onsidered, but
these will not become duly enrolled
members until pc yraei t of dues is made.

THE GRAPEVINE

There is no question but that the
steady growth of the Society membership reflects the genuine and loyal
interest vhich so many of our members
trice in the Society* s welfare and progress. Passing along a word or two
about the Society 1 s existence, its
purpose and function, has brought
most of our members into the fold. However dubious some may feel about the
matter, there are unquestionably scores
of former Special Agents of the ftireau
who are unaware of our Society's existence but would be eager to join, if
shown the light*
Our President, Bruce Bielaski,
has very clearly indicated his intense
desire to see our membership grow; therefore, it must be gratifying to him and
to the others who also put their
shoulders to the wheel, to note the
steady flow of new applications and enrollments. Particularly pleasing is it
to point out the substantial increase
in members on the West Coast; were reference to the list of new members from
that locality since the first of the
year will prove this. The enthusiasm
and "go-getting" qualities of our boys
at the Golden Gate and vicinity demands
the congratulations of the membership.

DOES
The subject of dues inevitably
comes up# Some of us, principally thru
oversight, neglect to send along the
annual five dollars dues. In fact, at
the present writing, there are fiftyfive delinquent members* Five of these
have not paid their 1938 dues. While
the Executive Committee is empowered
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to take action with
ing from membership
excessively delinq
dicated a reluctan
Therefore, it secras|
concerned that mem
since April 1st sh
with the Treasurer
Committee and make
tentions*

view to droppthose who are
nt, it has into do this,
only frir to all
rs in arrears
Id communicate
r the Executive
own their inr

JOE TOwLER of Ma Jhville, Tenn.
hes been seriously 111 and two major
operations kept him in the hospital
However, he is
for some two months'
recuperating now on appears to be
well on the road to recovery. His
zlett has just
associate, "Btbe'
ivernor Prentiss
been appointed by
special alof Tennessee to hea
e State, opera tcohol tax unit in
ing directly out o the Governor*
"Babe" for a
office. Best wish
high degree of sue S3.
I

1

.

BILL BiJLEY , ace >rding to our
latest information, has a special
assignment in Atlanta and appears
to be In the best of health and full
of enthusiasm. FEL [X COX is now
stationed In Atlant i and hopes to
be with us at our n sxt meeting.

\
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CAPTAlfl SAM GORVICH
I wonder how many of us know
that Sam Gurvich, in addition to performing his duties as Superintendent
of the Gurvich System engaged in investigations, protection service and
the like, with offices at 309 PanAmerican Building in New Orleans, La«,
is also head of the New Orleans Private Patrol Service, Inc., and has
devoted much of his time to saving
the lives and boats of fisherman and
pleasure-seekers on Lake Pontchar train*
We have learned of many of his recent
daring rescues made with his patrol
power cruiser. Mr, Ckirvieh inaugurated
the lake patrol primarily as a service
to the public but he hopes to develop
it into a commercial patrol and tender
system eventually* Yes sirj he is a
full fledged Captain and our latest
nev-s is thrt he recently bought c new
SO foot cabin cruiser to augment his
lake patrol facilities j -and what's
more, he plans to install a ship-toshore telephone service to insure
speedy contact with the shore and quick
rescues*

You have our congratulations,
Sam, on performing such a noble
public service*

September, 1959

On a bright sunny d ly early in
July, Anthony Topoleskl, accompanied
by two companions, (whlpse names for
obvious reasons are hereby Quitted;*,**
otherwise we would be without witnesesses), set sail in a two-oar power
boat and Tony on his first casting
caught a bed spring, bu led again and
this time had a tussle in order to
bring back his sweater then to make
things go a bit fester he kicked
over the bait trap and would have
rescued his minnows, bit lost the oar*
i

Tony next lit his p .pe and rfter
meditating for more th|m an hour
opened up his fishing )ag and brought
forth what he claimed ras a fried
chicken, although we hfeve, from a
fairly reliable source learned that
it was a sea gull, but he, (Tony,
not the sea gull) was eally angry by
this time so refused iJb shore his
bird with his companio , but used
the breast for bait.
lOWj, you erst*
while fisherman listen! to his tale
of results* Twelve fl lunders, six
Sea Bass, five Blue ^ilh, seventeen
Crabs and a can of sardines. Tony
reverted to his real 1 .beral self
and as soon as he lend id on the shore
only after slipping ov irboard twice;
he immediately set out to share his
spoils with his friend and in his
gesture of good will h| saw to it
that Bill Conway of Bo|ough Hall*
Brooklyn received a boi ntiful share.
,

i

it

TRUE FISH STORY

Any person possessing sufficient
patience can eventually land a fish*
Consequently, when one makes a fair
catch it should not be broadcast from
the housetops; nevertheless, when a
member of our Society brings out of
the brimy deep a number of articles
that rightfully belong on land, it
should not go unnoticed*

Should any of the members have
an interest in fishing deep sea
lake or otherwise, Ton; has promised
to instruct them in th< art of catching* He uses a pole which was
originally in the possi ssion of one
of his fore-fathers ant it carries
two coat hooks and a bcttle opener*
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CAKEEuL SELF™!'?"

™ MiMBBps

During the formative period of
the Society much time was devoted to
a consideration of the advisability
of rapid expansion in the size of the
organization and it was very evident
that all the organizers felt as one
that the greatest degree of success
would be achieved by being selective
and discriminating in accepting new
members. That the members generally
feel a definite pride in the present
size of the Society and in the rapidity of its growth is, obviously, a fact;
that prestige usually varies in direct
proportion to size, can not be denied;
and that the Society should ever seek
the greatest good for the greatest
number of former Special Agents is too
true to question. However, it must always be remembered that there are standards by which prospective members qualifications must be measured and to which
they nrust conform to entitle them to the
honor of membership. The Constitution
is definite on that point and rightly so,
A few poor selections may well ruin the
standing of the Society and it behooves
every member to see to it that he takes
seriously the duty of going on record
where his failure to do so would or
might result in the acceptance of some
applicant unworthy of the Society and of
its objectives. Thot the Committee on
Membership should ascertain whether an
applicant should be accepted is, of
course, true - and that it should be
painstaking, fair and firm is equally
certain-but the duties of that Committee
in no manner relieves individual members
of their obligation in the matter. The
reluctance of many members to go on record against former associates is not
hard to understand if seen alone, but,
1
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considered in the lidfct an<i understanding of each members obligations
which are incidental J bo membership,
It is
it cannot be defended
axiomatic that no men ser can take out
of the Society what i s not put into
it either by himself >r some other
member
.

The point of this Ls that the
Committee on Members! Lp can perform
only if its
its functions proper
members take pains t know whether
e qualified for
applicants actually
mind that the
membership, bearing
qualifications
hii
proving
burden of
is on the applicant, land in order that
the Committee memberi may have knowledge of all pertinei t facts the individual members havi ng such knowledge must realize ai d act upon their
obligation to impart
ber of the Committee,
fashion may the obje|tives of the Society be attained.

JOHN F. O'CONNELL

TWISTER

NO.fc.

A man is at some
factory and a mount)
whistle blow and Z
6 seconds aftei
it.
whistle blow he hea;
the mountain* Is h
factory or the moun
\

point between a
in. He sees the
econds later hears
he sees the
s the echo from
nearer the
ain?

(see last page fir answer )-
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We get GRaFEVINE news by
hook or crook

For over a year now a guy by the
name of Murphy has been hollering for
news material for the Grapevine. He
has begged for it, eked it out of the
bashful, implored the correspondents
in the remote sections, threatened
the rabble in New York, and after the
smoke has cleared he generally manufactures half of the news anyhow. So
sedately yet sincerely he has regularly beseeched the members at each
quarterly meeting to contribute to the
nev« fund, but the response has beun
weak and dismal. He has threatened
to resign but hasn't,, although at the
snail's pace he's going now in publishing the Grapevine, his days as
Editor are numbered. However, he says
he has struck upon a system which
guarantees news. All that he does is
to take a left jab at one of his
friends or enemies in the "Rumble"
section of the Grapevine, and pronto
he gets a repercussion. He accused
JOHN MOWRY of raising mashed potatoes
in the "com husking" State of Iowa
and promptly came a vehement denial
with all kinds of specifications from
the astute County Attorney. He queried
in the last Grapevine issue as to
whether W. EDMUND PETERS still cavorted
with his famous wax mustache and "Pete"
retorted thus: "if anyone gives a
damn, I take pleasure in advising that ]
still have it, and, what's more, my
present hobby is collecting moustache
cups. And if anyone wants to make anthing out of it, I'll meet them on the
1
village green any morning at sunrise*.
Pete,
Well now, about that l^st crack,
we have our doubts. That's really too
early for you to get up and risk your
mustache and anyhow it has been raining
'
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here for weeks. By t e way, we
learned that Pete fonied a partnership on May 1st with OEL H. SHiiRP
in the practice of lai with offices
in the Gurney Building , Salem, Ohio*
Hope you have lotB of luck Quod eaoat demonstrandum
i

DENVER. COU'RAPO
"Jule 50, 1939

very pleasei to receive
from
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S,
a visit
nhite, former Agent in Charge of the
Philadelphia office o the Federal
Bureau of Investigati >n, at my home
early this month.
"I was

'

"Mr. White is at present Chief

Investigator of the ilvestigative
Service conducted by Jhe Department
of Agriculture.
"I had the good fo tune of working under him for e igfct months while
stationed in Philadel >hia in 1920
and 1921.

"At the time of hi visit I was
bed-ridden and was un ible to take
them around and to sh w them the sites
around Denver but thef promised that
they would pay anothe visit to Denver in either August >r September at
which time I hope to >e able to take
them around a bit.
t

*

"In reading the 'Grapevine' there
is so much activity g ling around New
York and Los Angeles .hat I welcome
the opportunity to shfw that there is
some activity around |enver and I hope
you will see fit to give some note of
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train them, you wi .1 be surprised.
1 can have them read; in thirty days.
I also do b. little m igic and can
ride horses, but not every day,
I

this in the next issue as Mr. White
was well known and liked by members
of the Department during the early
1920* s. He followed the same route
that I did in resigning from the Department and going with the National
association of Credit Men, and WcS in
charge of the office at Richmond, Va.
»L. J.

'

"The reason I wan to join your
good shot and
affair is that I am
fond of children, bu; never had any,
although my wife saip she did at one
of her former marri ;es<

BARKMSEH"

Uth

Child s Kitchen
Police during the la st war and held
a record for shellis ? peas, but still
I do not like fighti jg.
"I served

EUAER DELS applies for
memhkhsh^f

1

"A number of your members know
was a bartender
me for at one time
in a speakeasy near the Federal Bldg.
It was on LcSalle Street and I think
you went there. Ren ember the big
good looking chap wi th the busted
nose and the ctaoppec ears. I WGS
younger then than I lam now.

We arc quoting a letter dated
June £5, 1939 received by Charles
Scully, President Emeritus, from E.
Elmer Deen of Philadelphia who applies for membership in the Society,
"Dear Mr. Scully;

Mow that I have given you my
reference please seifi me one of your
will make a
admission forms as
good member
n

would like to join your Society at once. I am 68 years of age
and uould have been in the Army, but
I do not
1 un against t.ll wars.
like tho Navy either as I get sea"I

:

"I am now employ|d in the old
make a special*
clothes business,
ty of counting up sflray cows in the
stock yards and I aii also very good
in replacing broken window ptnes
and besides that I m very handy.

sick.

married, but not now as
my wife is away for the Summer, so
I hereby make application for a membership certificate for your club
vhich I read c~bout in a South Bend
tiq\ sptper which I found in a street
"I

cia

i

"If you do not w, nt me don 1 1
send me an application

car in Chicago*

aours f

not look as old as 68 years
and all my friends think 1 am only
40, but I take good care of myself*
1 have a nice voice and once sang
in the Glee Club, so I can get a
group of singers together and after
"I do

'aternally,

E. ELMER DEEN

105
P. 0.
Philadelfchia , Pa."
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His days as a pure er schooled him
in the great America! game of poker
and his ability in ti Is direction is
well recognized by hJ e friends.

"QDR GO-GETTER"

When an organization runs on the
rocks and someone cones along and gets
it off and starts it functioning
effectively again, he is reasonably
sure to be proclaimed a hero. But when
some fellow has a job with an organisation and does it so thoroughly that no
one is even prompted to inquire how it
is done, he rarely hears his praises
sung*

He is very handy ilth tools uad he
made himself a numbei of articles of
furniture, prominent among which is a
folding poker table or eight.
i

Possibly no feature of our Society
has given more widespread satisfaction
and more genuine pleasure to the member*
ship than the ^Ta^eyine . To those who
see it produced, the Grapevine is just
another name for John A. Murphy. The
labor involved is immense and no greenhorn at such work would have the skill
which the, finished product shows,
(

He has just recem ly purchased and
is about to move int< a fine new home
in Manhasset and any who are interestsed in helping him ge| it paid for are
invited to come out jio Manhasset for a
little poker at any lime. He is
married and has one laughter. His
associates in the S lety enjoy wording with him, particularly because he
does practically all of the work on
any job or committee on which he has
a part* It is a great thing for the
like John, able
Society to have a
work which makes
do
and willing to
the Grapevine possi
i

John came to the Bureau in 19 SO and
served untii January 8, 1958. During
this time he was in Chicago and St.
Louis, but the greater part of his time
was devoted to work out of the offices
of Trenton, New York, and Boston* Before entering the Government service
he practiced law at Boston and holds an
A t B. from Boston College and an L,L«B.
from Boston University* As if in
preparation for his present, work, he was
editor of the college publication and
during the period (school days) when he
worked as a purser on the Fall River Line
he had charge of a publication for that
outfit.

is one feature
Incidentally, t!
of one Grapevine abofct which MR.
MURPHX will first le irn when he reads iti

FRED PARKER (MIDI
MUTUAL fi PERSONKfi
'

So quiet and unas
genial member FRHDEE
we would hardly leaj
success in business,
an account we read
"Down East",
tion.
Universe, good old I
the personnel staff
Mutual Insurance Coi
largest of its grouj
:

He loves tennis and must be pretty
good* for he entered a tournament in
Jackson Heights some days ago and his
first opponent has not yet shown up for
the match*

\
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LIBERTY

*

Burning is

our

[CK L. PARKER, that
ti
of hi a continued

were it not for
a recent publicain the hub of the
oston, Fred heads
of the Liberty
pony. One of the
having a staff
,
ti

THE «UPEVINE

of more than 5,000 carefully selected
men and women* Bearing In mind that
a business organization no stronger
than its component personnel, the
management of the Company inaugurated
a new plan and progress at the first
of the year designed to improve the
personnel system and ultimately assist
the employees. It is gratifying to the
membership to know that Fred is accomplishing excellent results in ad~
ministering the program and we hope
for his continued success.
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THIS

SPACE

RESERVED

FOR

Take your age, multiply by fc,
odd 5, multiply ty- 50, subtract
365, add the loose change in your
pockets under a dollar, add 115,

NEKS

The first two figures in the
answer are your age and the last two,
the change in your pocket.

FROM

mom-con: RIBUTING

1 -

2 -

If the first had been a Sioux
he would have said "Crow" so
the first must have said "Crow";
the second lied and the third
told the truth.

MEMBERS

Half-way

k
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LOS AKQKUS, CAUfOBXU
September 12, 1939

Dlreotor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dtar

b6

sin

a xoraer speeiai agent woo, rro* * o*ra, is apparently * i«b«r of the/ftooloty of Former Bpeoial AftDti of
tbo Federal Bureau of !ln*iitigall*ny t!Wr, called at th»
offiae on September 11, 1939 and inquired «a to what poeelbility there might bo 1a tho future of obtaining work with
tho Bureau, at loaat during tbo period of national emergsney.
I

Ha waa informed that tho uanal rwajulreneata ara
and ao far aa !• known thara will ba no change
in than. Ha etated that during tho World War ha waa stationed
at long Baaoh, California, in a Tory raaponaibla position with
tho Bureau in oonnootion with tho oontrol of tho harbor and
hip building tharo.

till in offaot

This la being furniahed for your information.

Very truly youra,

R. B, HDOD,

UKiHO

Special Agent in Charge.

Y

be

July 31 g 19S&

iBMtcA

|

tmwtrm

m m* mm

$ith further reference to ny f*Mi>ytt»rfi« dtrtmd
July 2S* 1939 recording the letter from\
inquiring tie to the society
of former Ageme. i aeeire to adviee that X talked to
Mr* Brantley about thie and told him to contact
immediately upon hie return to ffneae City, vnd confidentially
inform him fine character of thefpactetv or Fer mr Acente
of the /JgJf U Brantley etated ttidt he \oould do ihie*
{

!

Respectfully,

I,

#.

ntchole

|

rTTOBUROH,

PA.

June

10,

1939.

Director
Pedsral Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

/

,
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/

/
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Sin

•
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/

During the COurt© Of «n i«ra«tl«tl«ft In the Cltr of
assigned
Pennsylvania. Special Age nt
[ who described himself as a former
to this office, »et
Sp ecial Agerifc of the Federal Bureau of Inreetlgation, now employed
I

„

I

I

eel
I

—

Exhibited to Ajertt
jtyped thereon, ine!
nam
the
with
e membership card
dlcating that he la a member of the "Society of Pormer Special Agents
Th« card was countersigned
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* .
by
along the lefthand side, and also bore the signatures
of A. BELABKI ae Pres ident, and WIlXIiBI B. UOFJtff as Secretary of the
Society.
H atated that Mr, Belaskl and ar. Koran were both
former Acting Directors of the Bureau prior to its reorganisation
under Director J. B.D0AH BQCVEft.
I

|

I

I

I

|

further stated that the enrolliMnt of thie
society is quite large although no figure waagiven and includes
among the members the majority of former Special Agents of this
Be advised also that there it a monthly publication or
Bureau.
letter sent out to all the members, the name of which is *Tbe Grape
Vine".
I

|

the object and
casually asked I
Agent!
aariseg"That it was merely
purpose of thie organisation an d|
in order that former Special Agents might maintain contact with each
I

[

|

other.

This information is brought to your attention for its
possible informative value only.

fery truly yours

J. F. SKAES.

^

Special Agent in Charge

b6

s

Mr.

IH IMPLY KINDLY

ADDRESS

"eOMMAMDAHT"
NOT TH*

•I«NK]I JKV

MAM

COMMANDANTS OFFICE
Eleventh naval district

ND11/A3-2
(A8-Bn) A8-4

cum-

Mr.

UM

-

Mr.Ci*V
Mr. E*m,. ......

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
1

Mr.

Mr. Glanrbl „.....„

November 1939

Mr. Crwwl

„.

Mr. H*rbo

—«...

Mr. LMter ....*..*
Mr.

Heafc»...—

Mr. NMfaria.......

Mr. IteM«
Mr.

Bmn

..*

»—

Hr.Qik«TkML
Mv.trMT

MlM d»»*r-.—-

Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Invest igation,
Washington, D.C.
Mr.

J",

4 ortAAM/^

Dear Mr. Hoover

regardconversai
ring to our conversation
Feferring
ing our possible use of ex-F.B.I. agents in this
locality, I have just come into the possession
of the enclosed list.

Would you be kind enough to indicate
alongside each name the length of time, to nearest year, that each was employed by your Bureau.

With kindest personal regards,
Sifcpereiljfi

I

am

yours,

Ellis M«ff Zacharias
Captain/ U.S.Bavy,
District Intelligence Officer,.,

C

i

-A

7*4^
<m>.
;

-

:^P

tfov

- -*jr^-

'-j
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SOCXXTT OT TOMtEfi SPECIAL AOIHTS

07 THS
FSDEKAL BUHJKAU Or INTESTiaA*rOH, Inc.

Los Angeles Area
b6

(October, 1959)

Officers of National Body;
Bruce Bleleskl

Presidents

A.

Vi ce-9resldent:

John A. Brann

Secretary:

tau B» tlortm

Treti surer:

&•

Exeoutlre Comal t tee:

Francis X* ray, Chairman
Francis J« Kiliaertln, Clerk
John J* Uannlng
Charles J* Scully
Wayne Merrick
Joan r. 0* Council

Ueacersale Cowalttea:

Charles A* Silreus, Chairman

Publications Cooaitteei

John A* Murphy, Chairman

Kama

G.

MaCalluw

flmflMfj Mftrea*

.1*

»M

b6

T«^i>hDft» fl*»*«t

Soc.of rorae* Agt». f of the ¥.B*X.*l*o» Angel** Ar««— October 1939

N*j—

Buelaeee Ad dreee and Telephone Staieer

b6
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

$ viler ai Murvatx of Inurattgattnn
$tntt?d Stairs

Sppartmrut of jtaettrr

Hfet8J?t ttgtast,

V

9. C-

June 3, 194-0

HHC:tiKB

*amKn^ivnAfr.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTQft

Special Agen
| called
Fo;
personally. He had a
hand of applicants for enrollment in the«
?So
list in
Society o
Former fascial Agenda ^e^th e FBI* I saw the names of
f
Ion the list which apparently contained
r
a^Cfiit ten names.

r

He started off by telling me how loyal they are. I
informed him of a conversation with one former Agent quite recently
who stated he did not want to become a member of the organization
because there were so many who were disloyal and he did not want to be
a member of the same organization with them. I told him I had also
heard that at a recent meeting of one of their groups in the east
that- there had been open attacks made against the Bureau and the
Director; that whH*~,some of the members came to their defense there
was considerable bickering 'find that, this did not sound like loyalty
and I was not particularly impressed with such a claim.

b€

**

fie. went into his own history and said he would fight and
die for the FBI; that lie had personally recommended to Congressman
Dies that only former Special Agents be employed by him on his
committee as they were trained. He stated he Would be in Hew York
soon and would come back and report to me any conclusion which
he reached about the situation there. I told him that I had
hoped that the rumor that I had heard was untrue but if he
knew anything definite I would like to know about it.
"

He was referred to
the former Agents.

-

as he had inquired about

«rJtiff
H. H.

A\\r

.->

Ms0%1--3%

m

is

«

we

1

ffewark, R«fw Jersey

JIMiXML

1M0

May 51,

l

Direotor
Federal Bureau of
Washington, B, 0*

tear

Instigation

/
/U
-^

*f^

*/
"

tA-\

r

gf
I

'

&ln

I
who introduced hiweelf
^
as a ronner special Agent of this Bureau during the tin*
of the
last Tftorld War, called at this office and ate ted that
he desired
to mow whether or not the Bureau would eanetlon an
organiiation
which he had in p^nd,
,jft fflit preliminary complaints on -tpionaae,
ffgittlli *c «mt
f this office, who Interviewed!!
|
|*-<*Tised hiw emphatically that thie Bureau
would have no^
thing to do with any »uoh organisation and, at a natter
of fnet,
in accordance with the recent ^roclaaation
of the President of the
United States, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
wae to hare sole
investigative jurisdiction with respect to those
matters.
i

^

I

I

It
pears thatf
|i» a member of th«, £orm«r
Special Agan&*Aaso«iationj/of which BH0CE
nJUflW is president,
JInti1iat5d"lhaT he had considerable financial Decking
as represented by sound businessisea throughout
this State, and that
it was his plan to put Agents into ths field
in the State of Mew
Jersey and set up headquarters*
t*

t

There can be no doubt but that
fc euave
talkative individual, has as his aim in tne project
the seourinr
of a little publicity for himself.
|

]intia»
[
and oonfirw what special Agen

e would write to Washington
told him.

Very truly yours.

A. P.

|

KlfOmM s

Special Agent in Charge.

b€

* '

hot

Arkansas,

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Hoover:

last n
njight c
coming to Little Rock, Arkansas, I met former
izzi stated he now lived in a little town north of
eigfrj miles from the Pacific ocean
|_
He and his wife and a grand-daughter are living together in
this home
]fie seemed to be in good health and advised
tha t he was enrotr £»<£' '4m«M s, Tennessee, at the moment to conduct some investigations
r

Special Agent)
San Diego and about

•e tired.
i.

|

for

i

He does not work regularly for
but whenever!
bas a big
case and requires
*es additional personnel, and if it is something
lis willing to work
on he accepts emergency calls on occasions. He had worked for
1
Hduring
i the past year. He"
r
dig not disclose why he was going to Memphis. He indicated that he had invited the
Director whenever the Director was in
to let him know and he would drive down
and bring th e Director to his home for a chicken dinner, as he lived only about thirty
minutes froml
and that he would like to take the Dir actor
ector tp a big new o \baervatory with Si
ZOO inch lens, which is within an hour's drive of
home.
seemed
i
to be friendly and to have a proper attitude toward the Bureau
u except on occasions
occasions
when he would refer to the Director as "Hoover**, although there was no indication of
disrespect. It was probably just a privilege which he assumed because of his retirement
status.
I learned from him the following additional information:
i

|

|

I

|

b6

\

|

|

|

|

\
|

~~| and I were in Sacramento
In February, 1940, when Special Agent
we
saw a former Agent, whose name we were unable to recall aT^ the time, as he entered a
coffee shop at the Senator Hotel. The next morning the former Agent's name was called
very conspiciously to our attention by newspaper headlines which indicated that former
Special Agent Vogel had suddenly left the city of Sacramento after a microphone had
been found concealed in the room of the Speaker of the House of Representatives at
Sacramento and the connecting wires had gone to another room where the recording instrument was concealed in a padlocked close in a room assigned to Vogel and his wife. The
Speaker of the House of Represe ntatives w«« "U^fl fith h £ s wife at the ho-hal dnrlng
|

thft SftRRJOTl f)f

t.hft

IpjcH

fl*lfl+.1IT*P_

I

Uj

b6

N>r

COPY hm

stated that the matter was probably not ended although the legislature had adjourned.

Former Agent J. E. p. Dunn, who was described by
as "his own worst
enemy", has a priva te detective business in Los Angeles. He apparently is
not making
any money **it
j stated, as if it were amazing, Dunn has not taken a drink of liquor in
eight months, but he still- is not attending to business very closely. Tf he t «nri«rf
to
his business he would probably make a considerable amount of money,
in
opinion.
|

|

|

|

former Agent, has been appointed as
ixorner
on the Paell'«

l

|

I

^LIo^Cj^
T
Pacific

|

Wgt,

^b i lmi
-

to

Coast looWall
Tn flrirhtlon to this,
He handles many nig ca**a ana i« TO MTIf
I
LaTfc year h« InvA^.^^ 4-h* ^t,
Last
a ^«.t
f
|

according to

I

ft

n*

fT**^ daftJ

ww*?

I

|worked for a while
aB "^"eu *™-s
or California was so radical and red that
to be a Communist to get on the state relief rolls.
axpressed his
because of the smear campaign which had been waged against the Director
,

,

i

l

I

|—

according to

1

l

on this case.
one almost had
personal disgust
by Communists.

Special Agent, is associated with!
| former
is considered quite a capable man.

and,

*

|

|

.

|

|

*

asked me the Director's attitude toward the "Former Special Agents
Association." 1 told him that, of course, I had not heard the Director express
any
opinion with reference to this association but that I had personally wondered what
its
purpose could be. my personal feeling was there were a good many former Special
Agents
members of the organization whom he would not desire to be connected wit in
h
the same
organization regardless of the motives or purposes of the organization.
stated
he had felt the same way and there were a number of former Special Agents who
had been
fired from the Bureau and whose efficiency, et cetera, would prevent him from ever
recommending them for a job. He stated that the principle purpose of the organization
was to keep in touch with each other so that if opportunities for
employment arose or
any work could be thrown in the direction of these former Agents which would
be beneficial.
they could personally benefit because of their membership.
stated that there were
]
many whom he would be unable to recommend in the organization
andJbfi_refused to join
?** I—
Hftfl gQflttpued to beg him to join and since he,
was given occasional
\he felt as a routine man he would joinTEe
J° bs
join tne organization so he
P aid nis t?.uu zee ana is now a member. He felt the organization would be justified
if they were a militant organization working in behalf of the F.B.I,
but he doesn't
believe they are.
I

I

I

I

I

U

^

|

,

H

appreciates, he stated, his monthly retirement check of $100.00, and
srsonal
regards be extended to the Director and that the invitation
w
for the chicken dinner at his home whenever the Director was in that
part of the state
be renewed.

Respectfully,

HHC:adm

H, g # CLEGG

b6

^

Sioux Falla, South Dakota
BUrcb 9, 1%0

V"

m

^

(f

>

Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington* D* C*
Deer Sirs

of this
On march 8, 1940, Special Agant
office had occasion to Interview GKGftGg 1. STORCI at Mortem*
Soatb Dakota, is connection with on officio! investigation* VK«
STOSGK 1« presently Aeeoumtant«i»~Charge, State Account* Offloo*
United Stotoo Treasury Department, oral resides at end has a onito
of offices is the Hotel Lincoln ot T&etcrtown, South Dakota*
l

l

HE* STOECS advised that ho woo a former Special Agent
having tsrminated his official connection with
thlo
Bureau,
of
the Bureau Is about 1990* He stated that hlo resignation was
brought abettt by 111 health, the doctor at that tie* having only
given him *a week to Un". Be ie presently, ho stated, a mmmber
of the aeeoolaUon of former Special Agonta of the federal aareeu
of Investigation, and in this connection displayed a snail booklet setting forth the by-laws and constitution of this organisation, as well as a list of the present members. Be pointed oat
recognised the
hia nana in this booklet and Special Agent
baring
formerly
as
Mentioned
therein
partiee
the
some
of
nones of
purpose
that
the
3T0BC*
stated
the
Bureau*
in
Agents
Soecial
been
of this group was to preserve a feeling of fratemalis* among the
membere and that, farther* the nestbersblp felt that in the •vent
of a national emergency their services night be utilised by the
Government, inasmuch m» the past training and eon>erlence they hod
had would be invaluable*
I

I

Be aleo stated that in the past this organisation had
been reported as being opposed to yourself as Director* but that
this was not the truth for this group recognised the ability which
you poo sees and felt that the Bureau owed its outstanding position
largely to your efforts*
MR. STCKX then stated that he was preparing a book,
based on his experiences as an investigator for the Federal Bureau
of Investigation* The book was not finished in its entirety but
was nearly so* He removed from a drawer in his desk a manuscript
which was bound in a red stiff cardboard folder and which would

^g

**g* t*o

Director

March 9,

1W

contain approximately four hundred pages of double-spaced typewritten materiel* The title appearing on this was »lh» Krll That tfan Be"
toother with a atatement of hi* former off icial eonnee*
and hie
tion also appeared thereon* ICE. STOECX iwad excerpts ffco* the foreword end In general this part dealt with the horror* of war and a
**rning to the reader to take a lesson from the peat* Ha stated
that there vee a possibility that thla book nignt be "blacklisted"
bat would not eit* a reason for hla statement* la thla foreword ha
edvieed that he expected "reprisals* bat he had no fear *ae the
truth la not libel". The foreword eleo stated that he had Haken
no of flolal record* »©r had uaed any other unjustifinbl* means" to
secure the material for the book. He hastily thumbed through the
chapters and following are some o£ the titles. "BOSCH HfcQKKTO
CASE", "BtFimErER COfcPAJfX, IKC.», "OBEHaK CAS£»» "VQSi IGLEE CASS",
HOG 1SLAKD CASE" and others. He atated that all of the material
for thla book was secured from hia knowledge and recollection of
the inreatigationa he bad actually performed. His purpose in writ*
ing, he advised, wa* to point out the things that had happened
during the last war ao that the eltlsen* wight be warned against a
repetition of those eventa*

uw

He stated that HEASST had offered him ten thousand dolanything"
lars for the manuscript but that "he would not sell H£A«5T
thouaand
twenty-fire
hia
and that another oublisher had offered
dollars for it* He did not indicate hia reaction to thie offer.

STOBCK night well be considered an egoist as he displayed
congressional
several well-worn copies of what appeared to be printed
with inconnection
in
prominently
figured
nana
which
his
Ifcperts in
while
that
Teetlgationa he had conducted* It might alao be mentioned
he
yet
him,
toward
he felt t!*t the Director did not feel friendly
enjoyed
achievements
had nothing bat admiration for the rema rkable
greatest
by the Burma* and stated that the Director was one of the
executive! this age had known*

fhila possibly the above might have been brought to the
attention of the Bureau, it is fait that it ahould be made a natter
of further record.

tery truly youre.

WiBXER HANSI
Special Agent in Cfemrge
MUCijb

EAT:JJ%

May $1, 1940

mtsr turn
$~~\tr-Y~*J& %**

^

ring of a
ywu mould bo inter anted
X thought yen
eting of
place
at
too*
which
euo*
ion
phaee of the die
Federal
tho Association of Formor Special Agents o.
f* City en
Bureau of Investigation which mm* hold in
Wednesday might, May 29 $ 1940* Mr. J« Bru
formor Director of tho FBI, mom tho leader in tfe« di«aa««i*fi
at tho mooting* A motion mo offered by a *#*fc#r 0/ t*#
Association that tho Association off or ito eervieeo to tfc*
FBX during tho present national emergency* JA% £t«laffci
oppoood this motion and bittorly denounced the present
administration, not only of tho FBX but aloo of tho Depart*
mont of Justice* #r» Biolaekt stated that ho tea* firmly
convinced that neith0r tho prooont Attornmy General, tho
formor At to r no y General, nor tho Director of tho FBX had
amy tdoa at to tho complexity of tfc« prooont intern tional
oituation* Mr* Bio la ski otatod that hs wao convinced that
noithor your prodecoooore in offioo nor myeelf had tho
fain^ieat conception of tho potential function*, dutieo and
reeaaniibilitiee of tho Department of Justice tn tho event
of^batbt' Mr* Biolaekt dieeourood at some length upon hio
pe§a anal opinion of tho inadequacy of tho Attorney General
a^d the director of the FBX to properly function in tho
gtoo^ni^ emergency .
""-»

^

'

T

"»

Mr* Biolaoki made tho pronouncement that if tho

Association pf Formor Agonto of tho Federal Bureau of Invee~

take any action in the prooont oituatton, it
deal direct with the President and ignore tho Departt of Justice and tho Federal Bureau of Investigation*

ti gat ion mas to

ould

During the eouroe of this meeting, a member of
Aooociation took the floor and advocated tho initiation
no v on on t to "draft*' Mr* SieXaoki^o f^jfad tft* intolliluring tho pr ^oont
goitoe § or vice* of tho Federal
Thio advocate
Mr* Biolaoki
i nd u imi o n int o -theeat*
t

L

tr*

Memo for the Attorney General

- $ •

service of the Federal Government claim* that Mr, Bielaaki
wae better qualified because of hie experience during the
World War to direct intelligence activities than woe any
other man in the United States, It is not unlikely as a
result of this statement that some effort will be made to
have Ur, Bielaski designated to some official posttton*
I am transmitting this information to you in the
belief that you may on some future occasion have correspondence
from Mr, A, Bruce Bielaeki and feel thtt you would be intereeted
in havtna this data concerning Mr* Bielaaki f s evaluation of the
Department of Justice as it i$ presently organised*

Respectfully t

John Edgar Hoover
Director

^
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_J?roe Director
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The Executive Committee has directed the Seo retain
to send out ballots to the members , as a part of this
special issue of the GRAPEVINE, on the proposed amendmdht
to the By«Laws whoroby ARTICLE IV Section 1 of the By-] aws
would be amended so that the annual dues would be |3»0
instead of $5#00 par year*

For that purpose* there has been prepared the
ballot which forms a part of this sheet* To vote, kindly
enclose the ballot in the small envelope and mail
IMMEDIATELY to the Secretary in the large envelope*

4

Matthew J. Horan,
Secretary
,

TEAR OFF ESSE

For
I

T ote

tl10

proposed amendment to the By* ^aws

Against

of the Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Inc*,

whereby ARTICLE IV Seotion 1 T«buld

be amended so that the annual dues would be |5«00 f

the first year and $3»00 per year thereafter instead

$5*00 per year as at present*
4*
*

Strike out one.

c

:>r

*

i'
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EDITOR'S FOREWORD

Undoubtedly most of our Society members will be slightly shocked upon receiving an issue of the "Grapevine" so
soon after the last publication, especially when w e were so dilatory in
getting it out# However, there usually
is a reason behind everything, and in
this case we feel that only through the
medium of this hurriedly prepared issue
can we supply our members with information believed necessary to them to
properly vote on the question of reduction of dues.
as you will observe from the
minutes of the meeting held in New York
on February 29, 1940, we had a very well
conducted meeting in which some apparently controversial subjects were discussed.
The principal topic under fire arose
upon the reading by the Secretary of a
petition, duly signed by fifteen members
of the Society in good standing, that
the By-Laws be amended to provide for
payment of annual dues of $5,00 by new
members and $3,00 by those who have been
members fur a period of one year or more.
It was well that a discussion was provoked by the introduction of this petition, inasmuch as this idea of reduction
of dues has been rather informally discussed from time to tiire for the past
I note that some of the
two years.
charter members of the Society, and th- se
having the benefit of many years of
Government and business experience, were
of the opinion that our little Society
was too embryonic to permit any thought
of reducint dues in that we could not
really determine our proper function or
our possibilities until we would have
sufficient increment in the treasury.

che 29th of
je that more of
to
seemed
February, it
the
retaining
favored
the members
present amount of dues* However, those
supporting the pet it i ox * or the general
idea of a reduction in dues i appeared
to have sound argument* and voiced their
sentiments clearly and effectively^
However, one member po: nted out that our
next annual dues become payable on April
1, 1940 and that by th< time the vote
would be taken April 1 would have passed,
and therefore we would have to pay $5,00
for the year 1940 anyhjff. Another member suggested that if he proposed Amendment was submitted to he membership at
large immediately for ote undoubtedly
most members would vot<
Probably the best way ut of this would
be to suspend payment |f dues for the
year 1940 until we fir* out just what
However, we
the membership desires
sufficient
had
hav
that
we
admit
must
opportunities to bring up this subjeot
for discussion before, or to oiroulate
a petition and to obta .n an amendment
to the By-Laws on the Question of dues,
so that the question a' completing this
by April 1, 1940 would not be an issue.
Also, it does not seem fair to me that
we ask our membership ;o vote on a told
proposition of reducti >n of dues without the membership kno ring of some of
the arguments pro and son submitted at
our meeting on Februar 29, and it was
with this thought in m ind that a motion
was made that the memb irship would not
be asked to vote on th question of
reduction of dues unti they would have
a fairly complete piot ire painted through
the medium of the n Grapevine." Members
were asked at the meet .ng to submit their
oral arguments in writ ing, and those who
desired to send their somments anonymously could do so and the would be pub-

At the meeting on
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Personally, your Editor doesn't have
any definite feeling on the question of
reducing dues or maintaining the present
dues. My only oonoern is whether the
membership at large, in voting upon this
proposition, understands the arguments
both pro and con, the possibilities that
remain for the future welfare of the
Society by building up a surplus in the
treasury, or the possible stagnation or
diminution of the Society membership
through the requirement of relatively high
dues when you consider the fact that the
treasury hag now a balance of about
$1600,00.
I must say at this time that of all
the requests that the Publication Committee has made from time to time for
contributions for the "Grapevine" there
has never been suoh a spontaneous and
well intended response as in this instance when we asked for written opinions
as to the proposed reduotion of dues*
This very fact, therefore, should impress
you with the gravity of the proposal when
you vote,
I want to personally thank all
those who submitted their thoughts on
this subject, and I only hope that our
future issues of the "Grapevine H will have
this same wholehearted support of these
members and the others*

John A. Murphy, Chairman
Public at i onsCommittee

Maroh 1340

MINUTES OF THE QUARSpRLY MEETING
of the
SOCIETY OF FORMER SPEC 3 iL AGENTS OF THE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INT* pSriGATION, INC.
HELD IN THE EAST VILLAGE ROOM OF THE
HOTEL TAFT, 50th STREET AND 7th AVENUE,
NEW YORK CITY, ON FEBRT&RY 29, 1940*

The meeting was p 1 9 ceded by a
dinner which was attendbd by 43 members,
The dinner was served alfb 7:15 P.M. and
the oost was $2.00 per person. At 8i45
Pt M» the Seoretary ooxftrene d the meeting
and announced that the President of the
Society was absent fron the meeting because he was in Florida recupevating
from an attack of pneun Dnia and that the
Vice-President oould neb attend beoause
The Seoretary
he resides £n California «
explained that the By-I *ws made no provisions for a presiding officer under
onsequently,
such oiroumstanoes and
Robert's Rules of Order governed and in
accordance with Robert 9 Rules of Order
the Seoretary had oall^p the meeting to
order for the purpose C? electing a
Chairman Pro Tem.
1

John A. Murphy nominated John F<
O'Connell to act as Chairman Pro Tern
and the meeting eleoteq him to that
office*
R. G. MoCallum movfed that the
Seoretary be direoted ti> write to A«
Bruce Bielaski, President of the Society,
and express the regrets of those present
that he could not be wi ;h them at the
meeting and to also exp ess their sincere hope that he will hortly regain
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his health and be with us at the next

meetings
The Seoretary explained that the
minutes of the previous meeting had not
been prepared as the member who acted as
Secretary at that meeting because of the
pressure of otter work had not had an
opportunity to write them.

Louis J. Wade, the Treasurer, read
the Treasurer's Report which is as
follows:

Cash Received (from R. G.
MoCallum, former Treasurer)
Dues received since
November 18, 1939
Total Receipts
DISBURSE!

MS

$1,661.83
131-.0C

$1,731.63

:

Balance 2/29/40

1 >40

Members admitted as of
November 18, 1939
Members admitted since
November 18, 1939

259

18
"277

Dropped for non-paymen
of due* (Executive Ccoolaittee
Meeting 1/29/40)
Members as of 2/2 it/40
Members delinquent as
2/29/40

1

"STB"

A report of the Blismb ership Committee was made by Cha|frl es A. Silveus,
Chairman of the Commi-qjb ee $ who reported
tte,t since the last me ating 18 new mem»
bers had been admitted to the Society
and 7 applicants are r ow waiting the
approval of the Membership Committee.
John A* Murphy, Ed it or of the
Grapevine and Chainnai of the Publioations Committee, repo Jited that the
Grapevine had been pi diced in the mails
on the night preceding the meeting and
that the members shou Id expeot to reoeive their copies wi thin the near
future. A motion was |ad opted that Mr.
incur the
Murphy be authorized 1
additional expense of [having the next
regular issue of the rapevine printed
instead of mimeographsM as in the pasti

$32,00
Postage
Stenographic
23.00
Service
Stationery &
15,13
Printing
Membership Booklets
85.68
Envelopes
<i
7.50
Treasurer's Bond
.53
Telegrams
Balance of tip to
Waiters-Kov. 18, 1939 5.50
Total Disbursements 169.34

March

(

$

169.34
The Secretary gai e a detailed
breakdown to the memtx rs present of the
cost of publishing the 1940 issue of
the Constitution and iy -Laws and list
He expla ned that written
of members.
estimates had been obi a ined from 3
printers for printing 350 booklets and
tlmt these were $150, J147.50 and $77.

$1,622.49

Mr. tf&le also submitted a report
on the Membership status which is as
f oIIowb:

- 3 -
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The printing was done by the firm -which
submitted the |77. estimate and there
was an additional charge of $7, for
printed envelopes in which the booklets
were mailed* The sales tax on these two
items was $1.68. There was a $10. charge
for stenographic services in the preparation of the booklet and $2*70 postage
was incurred in mailing the booklets to
the members, making a total of $98.38.

On a motion made by John A, Murphy,
the members present extended a rising
vote of thanks to the Secretary for the
work which had been accomplished in getting out the current issue of the Constitution and By-taws and list of members.
The Secretary read the following
communications

Maroh

40

1'

the purpose of interes ing former Speoial Agents residing in the Chicago area
in the formation of a hicago Chapter
of tiie Society*
(

Those Agents who Attended the
dinner held in Chioago on February 15th
are as follows;
R. G. Andrew

Max F* Burge
Harry N« CanLughton
rwey
Orville C#
John A. Dowd
Bert J. Hane
William J. B Hays
Joseph E. Henry
Carl W. Hugh >s
Alexander G. Jamie
Charles Jenk >ns
James E. Kin
William Lars >n
Allen E# Loc merman
Justin H. Mc larthy
Daniel I, Mc lain
Wayne Merrio
William J. M .llor
James E. Mur lane
Leland A. ^u .ndry
Harold H. Re .necke
H« Eugene Ro >erts
James D. Roo ley
Maurice Wolf
Nelson D. 2i tmerman
r

,

;

a letter from John A, Brann explaining that he would be unable to attend the
meeting beoause of illness*
a letter from the San Francisco
Chapter stating that Carl W. Hughes who
had organized and who had been Chairman
of that Chapter had been transferred to
Chicago where he is, at the present time,
organizing a Chioago Chapter.
A letter dated 2/19/40 from Nelson
in Chioago stated that as a
Zimmerman
D.
result of the efforts put forth by a Committee consisting of Carl W. Hughes, H.
Eugene Kooerts, Allen E. Lockerman and
Kelson D» Zimmerman, 25 former Special
Agents of the F ( B*I* attended a dinner in
the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago on the evening of February 15 and* that arrangements
are b&mg made at the present time f r>r
another dinner in Chioago on the evening
These meetings are for
of itfarch 28, 1940.
- 4 -
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The Secretary als informed the
members present at the meeting that he
had just received a pe ;ition duly signed
by 15 members of the S iciety all of
whom are in good stand .ng proposing
that Article IV, Secti in 1 of the ByLaws be amended. The Jetition is as
follows t
>

THE GRAPEVINE

n

Matthew J. Horan, Secretary
Society of Former Special Agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

T0i

Inc.
60 John Street,
New York, EL Y.

March

Robert B. a. Boyle
John F. O'Connell
Peter J# Covella
R. G. MoCallum
Ct J* Scully

IS 10

Altfert G* Adams
Alt ert H. Pike
Albert L. Weitsman
F.v

Kilmartin

"Sir:

"The undersigned, all being members
in good standing of the Society of Former
Speoial Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Inc, , acting pursuant to
the provisions of Sections 1 and 2,
Article V of the By-Laws, hereby formally
suggest that the By-Laws be amended in
the following respect: '
"Article IV, Section
follows:

1

now reads as

The annual dues shall be five
dollars and shall be payable to
the Treasurer immediately upon
enrollment as a conditional member and subsequently on -the first
day of April of each year*'
f

"It is suggested that the By-Laws
be amended so that Article Iy» Section
read as follows:

1

The annual

dues shall be five
dollars for the first year and
three dollars for each subsequent year and shall be payable to the Treasurer immediately upon enrollment as a conditunal member and subsequently on the
first day of April of each year.'
The following signatures appeared
the re on

Louis Jt Wade
T# a. Smith

Pasquale Pigniuolo

Frank B# Cole
C.J# Allegra
F# X. Fay
- 5

Mr. Frank L. Garta rino questioned
have been read
the fact
viei
of
in
meeting
at the
taken
on it at
le
could
that no action
the meeting because tie Exeoutive Committee has to decide ^hether it should

why the petition shou]

be submitted to the nw cube;rs of the
he Secretary exSociety for a vote,
plained to Mr. Garbari||n o that the
petition was not read [for the purpose
of having the members present act on
it but for the purpose of having them
disouss it so that th« Executive C ommittee in considering it would know
the various views on the matter.
After
considerable disousstitn on the proposed
amendment in which a li ost everyone present took part, but ii which Reed,
Vett^rli, Forse J* Clor r oy, Vincent
GUlen, William G. F re eman., Tom Tracy,
R. G. McCallum and C ha rleis Silveus were
particularly active,
motion was made
by John A. Murpny thai the meeting
memorialize the Exeo u1 Lve Committee to
withhold action on tfc petition until
such tine as a speoial issue of the
Grapevine could be puqfLi shed setting
forth the arguments f
and against
the petition as advandbd by the members
above named. This mo-qfL on was adopted*
1

The Chairman called on the new
members who were pre se at for the fust
time to say a few w ore 3 and each of the
following made a few dbmarks

John T. Trimble
Daniel C. Betjeman

Jicob Heffler
alobert W« Diok

V
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Anthony Topoleski explained to the
members present that there is considerable work involved in turning out an
issue of the Grapevine and that this work
is done voluntarily by members who meet
in Charles Scully's office for the purpose and that on every occasion when this
work is done there is also one volunteer
worker present who is not a member of
the Society but who is associated in
business with Charles Scully. Topoleski
said that beoause of the work which he
had done fir the Society, the Society
should show its appreciation by extending to him an invitation to be its guest
at the next meeting* The man Topoleski
referred to is Bill Devine and on the
motion made by Topoleski, the Society
voted to extend to Bill Devine an invitation to be its guest at the next
quarterly meeting and the Secretary was
instructed to aot aooordingly f

Ma oh 1940

On Tony Topoleski s motion, the
meeting was adjourned 4tt 11:00 P.M.

LETTER OF MORSE J.

C INROY

of the proposition that
Society be reduced from
year let me say
$3*00
I was' iot one of the
who s ii ned the original
petition which brought this resolution
to the attention of th| entire membership# a sentiment has been expressed
by some of the older members of the
Society and has oome t my attention on
several occasions! thai the Society
should make some kind if provision to
support old members or at least to help
aged, infirm or indi,Lgei t members. Jfiy
The following members were present
argument may sound as j|hough I have no
at the meeting:
charitable feeling in iy heart, which I
trust you know is not
fact, but I am
R. Beyle
D#C. J^tjemar
opposed to any suoh pl« n for three
J-seph fi« Bishop, Jr. L»G. Bernstein
major reasonsi first , 1 ecause it is conJ. Robert Conroy
M. J. Conroy
ortiirer J. Davis
trary to the oonstitut: on of the Society}
Robert W. Dick
James ,k. Dillon
Daniel F. Dwyer
second, the Society is purely a social
William G* Freeman
J.E.Fitzpatrick
organization and to adc other purposes
Frank L.Garbarino
J.Douglas Gessford would be to change the |e nt ire st rue ture
Michael P. Glynn
Vincent *V. Gillen
and any members who j|o: n with a hope of
John J. Harridan.
John Gregurevioh
material gain are not :o:inmg in the
Jacob Heffler
John H.Heilker
true spirit of a social society j and
ratthew J, Horan
Robert S.Judge
third , beoause at our rite sent rate of
A* B« Leokie
L. A. Kindell
dues or at any figure qjear that amount
K* G. KoCallum
Thos. H. McDade
such a plan is actuarilljf unsound
John J« Manning
J. A* Murphy
Albert M.Reilly
John F. C'Connell
I am using all t his preliuinary
James J* Rowley
Anatol L. Rodau
argument because I feel that there
p. Rogers
C. J. Scully
must be some reason foi the Society's
Lee H. Seward
Chas. A» Silveus
wish to accumulate such a large surplus
Delmas C» Stutler and the reason I have a oken of is the
.Thomas A f Smith
Paul M. Trapani
A* Topoleski
only one that has been idvancei to me*
Thomas Trftoy
V# J. Valjaveo
Since I think it can be clearly seen
Robert Valkenburgh
Reed E.Vetterli
that any plan of oihangi lg the spirit of
-6Louis J, Wade

In support
the dues of the
|5«00 a year to
in opening that
fifteen members

:

i
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month), and
an expenditure of $10.00
the Society is unsound let us l^ok to
joore than
}t
E
printing
issue
and
the
stationery
the actual figures in deciding
are the
vhich
items
these
The
All
dues.
$50.00.
as to the proposed change in
add up
Dciety
the
3
of
a
expense
is
there
ordinary
that
Treasurer has told us
authoritatively
been
have
and
I
$755.00.
to
of
$1600.00
balanoe in the treasury
Informed by one of the oi Cicers who is
on the first of April all dues are owing
in
means
in a position to know thab 25.00 would
which
of
1940
year
for the
easily take care of all \ tie miscellaneous
effeot that there is a surplus of at
expenses but to be sure qjnd to give the
least $1500.00 since the expenses beopposition the benefit oi the doubt let
tween now and the first of April cannot
an
us add $45.00 for such eaflpenses whioh
possibly exceed $100.00. I think for
organgives us a grand total o: $800.00. This
organization of our sisse and one
which
society
still gives us a surplus of 131.C0 to
ized solely as a social
money
to our already large bank balanoe,
raising
add
has no certain reason for
surample
remember, this is on the assumption
and
very
that $1500.00 is a very,
to
seem
in the year of 1940 (we take in no
that
would
problem
sole
Our
plus.
yearwhich I feel s most unour
member
for
new
at
a
figure
arrive
to
me is
needs
annual
likely.
our
would
meet
which
dues
ly
without touching our ample surplus of
I think I express t; e feeling of
$1500.00. Our Secretary tells us that
the entire membership of the Society
we have a membership of 277 paid memthe
of
when I say that we are si re ly a growing
bers and that in the entire life
organization j one that w 11 gain in
been
have
Society only two members
we
with eaoh ensi| ing year and
so
membership
dues,
dropped for non-payment of
we are only in our infancy.
dues
fact
that
in
collect
to
expect
reasonably
can
years of |he Society's
If
several
roll.
In
the
the
on
members
those
all
from
were th struggling
the
which
a
year
existence,
to
dues
$3.00
the
reduce
we
years of a beginning, wh in the heavy
Treasurer will receive in dues for next
expenses of bringing the Society into
yearf 831, The only ordinary expenses
being were carried by a ery small group,
of the Society are the printing of the
the
a surplus of $1500.00 wa accumulated.
"Grapevine" and the "Annual" and
office.
We must remember that ea ih new member
expenditures of the Secretary's
the
by
is to mean added income Lnd that alFrom an estimate already piven
would
each new member d ias cost some
though
it
that
Editor we have learned
during the pear he is
rather
amount
print
small
to
an
edition
cost #85.00
a set.
financial
a
so
"Grapevine"
definitely
mimeograph
the
than to
we will use that figure whioh. for four
In closing let me s|ky that if the
editions published each year amounts to
dues continue at the pre ient rate the
$340.0C. The "Annual" cost $85.00 which
surplus in the treasury ill reach a
included envelopes for mailing. The
have
figure beyond the spirit and scope of
expenses of the Secretary's office
are
and
If the due remain at $5.00
the Society.
been obtained from the Treasurer
our 2? members pay
and
year
stenographic
for
next
as follows: postage $160,
o expect they
reason
every
maximum
have
as
we
the
is
(this
services $120.C0
be
J1385.00 since
to
will
income
limited
our
will,
is
secretary
figure since the
^

i

#

i
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cur expenses cannot be expected to be
over $800.00 we will add $585*00 to our
surplus. Remeirber again in these figures
we assuming that the Society obtains no
new members in 1940. If new momborsaro
obtained which I am sure every member of
the Society feels will be the oase, the
financial status of the Society will soon
reaoh a position where we may expect an
investigation from the T* N. B# 0- or
the Anti-monopoly Division of the Department of Justice

Maroh

]
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money for the good of the Society than
to vote for a reduoti n in the dues.
t

At the time I wafl| retired as
Treasurer there was a IP roxirately £1600
On i pril 1, 1940 dues
in the treasury.
will again be payable by the Society
members, which will yield about $875.
at the present memberi hip fe© of ^5*00.
I see no point in the AINLbiSS acoumulation of money in tie Society
treasury for future u e. At the prosent time, however, tl ere is no plan,
and no intention of o eating any plan,
which would require tflje expenditure of
funds in excess of thi cost of printing the "Grapevine" aid the other misoella&eous expenses wqlich are now being
paid.
Obviously we d< not need as much
money as is being reo ived in dues at
the present time*
i

j

LOITER OF R. G. WcCALLUM

i

At the quarterly Meeting of the
Society on February 29, in the discussion
on the question of whether or not dues
for membership in the Society should be
reduoed from $5*00 to $3.00, I made certain remarks which I have been requested
to put in writing. Knowing that whatever I say may be used against me, I
hesitate to reiterate some of the things
HowI might have said at the meeting.
ever, as one of the signers of the petition, I feel it is irdnmbent upon me
to set out the reason* which prompted me
to sign the petition in question.
My reason for feeling that the newly
admitted members should pay $5.00 per year
is to avoid any feeling that the older
members of the Society are being discriminated against, since that is the amount they were required to pay for the
1
first year and each suooeeding year.
personally feel very strongly that the
practioe which we have been following of
accumulating a large sum of money in the
treasury is wrong, but I would much prefer voting for a method of spending the

While I realize i hat any disoussion as to the adv ability of ohanging the By-Laws shoul< be confined to
the spec if io change uid er consideration,
I feel that my pos itijjn in this matter
cannot be properly ex; lained without
digressing from the peoifio point at
issue. I personally eel that it would
be for the good of tht Society to plan
at some time in the future for the
establishment of an mflpretenti ous
office and employ a y< ung lady at a
reasonably low salary to occupy the
offioe and handle a If rge aimunt of the
clerical work which n( tr devolves upon
who must devote
the executive officeri
a large portion of the^ir personal tine
affairs. I
to handling the Socio
think such an offioe (Jould bo maintained
out of the membership fees as they
stand at present, pr 01 ided a sufficient
number of additional i embers are ob*
tained.
Ihis offioe would be the permanent mailing addres f or the Sooiety

- 8 *
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Those memion.
Chapcocal
to
belong
not
bers who do
of the Chapter in que s

and the books, records and equipment
could be kept in that office* The office
telephone should, I think, be available
for the use of members (for local calls
only) who may come into New York City
from other places for a few days. The
permanent clerical employee of the Society could assist them in making contacts with other members of the Society,
or write any letters or handle any other
matters which would be helpful to the
visiting Society member. I think the
tiise will ccme when the Society will
have three or four times as many members as it has today, and the need for
such an office will become correspondingly greater than it is at this time.

ters might pay either |bho regular
^5.00 dues or $3.00 tc the national
Treasurer. I would mv 3 h prefer to see
this plan placed in o ^ration that
to reduce the dues now being paid.
Therefore, I say again that my
feelings that the due be reduced is
an alternative. I do not believe we
can build the Society into the organiaation we all hope it (will bo without
sufficient finances, qnd I think the
time has o ome when we should either
plan a better future or the Society,
or reduce the amount 1 eing collected
from members as dues ithout any idea
as to the use to whicl the cash resources of the Society will eventually
be put.

If I had some cause for believing
that some project similar to the one I
have mentioned above would seriously
be considered, 1 would oppose any reduction in dues at the present time.
But since I have some serious doubts in
my mind as to the attitude which the
Executive Committee might take regarding the establishment of such an office,
I believe that the dues should be reduced as an alternative,

- - -
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LETTER OF VINCENT J. GILLSM

The purpose of tl is organisation
is clearly stated in he Constitution
"the preservation of riendship and
loyalty and the promo ion of good will
among the members." fhat is its only
purpose. Dues are co leoted to defray
expenses incurred in tarrying out that
purpose. It is con so vatively es~
tmated that the expenses of the Society will be $900. p >r year. There
are or soon will be 3 K) members. We
now have about $1,600 in the treasury,
Therefore dues should not be more than
$3.00 per year.

have one other brain storm which
I should like to get off of my chest
at this time.
I think that a portion
of the dues collected from members
should be turned over to looal Chapters
for their use. It seems to me that the
national Treasurer might well be authorized by an Amendment to the By-Laws to
pay to the Treasurer of each local Chapter a suitable portion of the members'
dues*
For example, if the dues are $5*00
the menber would be required to pay that
amount into the national treasury* If
the member belongs to one of the local
Chapters the national Treasurer might
send $2*00 of his dues to the Treasurer
I

-
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This is not a co |mtry club, membership in which is primj rily dependent on
ability to pay high m drib ership dues*

-

\
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Wo are a more exclusive group, basing
qualifications on F.B.I, service and
good character. We do not have to pay
Ji5t00 a year and create a large surplUB to impress ourselves and our friends,
We do not plan, nor have any use for, a
National Headquarters building, with
gilded dome and spaoioue bar. All we
noed is enough money in the treasury
to make sure we can keep in touch with
each other as we have so far.
This is income tax time and the
analogy between inoome tax and our dues
Who is anxious to pay more
is clear.
tax than ho has to? The tax is needed
to run the government and dues are
needed to run the Society, Any government would be glad to receive enough
to pay expenses, let alone build up a
surplus. Of course, we need some reserve but not $1 ,500.00 or $3,000.00

strongly that dues should
be kept only high eno ugi to cover all
reasonable expenses, I suggest serioud
The
consideration of the foLl owing
Society is now well o rg miaed and its
expenses static. It c c at )525»0O to
operate in 1939, Ass UB 3 it cost $101*0
in 1940 and that we ha V 300 members,
The cost would not be n ore than )l,20t
with 400 or 500 membera because the
major expense: items are THE GRAPEVIUE
and postage. Now clo « Ly examine the
following figures, reme abenng that new
members pay $5.00 undei the proposed
amendment, and also no lifing the expense
items are very liberals
I feel so

s

:

3

If at any future time we wish to
enlarge the scope of our Society, we
can do it readily enough. If this costs
more we can increase the dues. At the
present time, aside from certain intangibles, all a member not in easy
reach of New York or a chapter oity gets
out of his $5.00 is THE GRAPEVINE and
other correspondence. From these he

DUES

MEMBERS

YEAR
Old

New

Total

275

25

300
350
400
425

50
50

300
350

l

$3.00

$5.00

$1500.00
1750*00
2000.00
400
2125.00
425
25
2250.00
450
25
$9625.00
1650.00
Present Balande
Estimated 5 yr. income &T1276.00
* w expense
580C.00
Surplus
* 5475.00
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

learns of the activitie of his former
associates 4 There is nft reason why
he should pay $5.00 for that when it can
be furnished him for #3 00. We are
anxious to get and keep all former F.B.l.
men in the Society. We can not assume
that a few dollars do n|t make a differenoe between joining and not joining
for some men. To Joe 2|Uch in Aberdeen,
S. D.# $5.00 may be a 1 t to pay for
news of the gang, espeo (.ally if Zilch
#6 needs a new pair of hoes.

$2.00

$ 950.00

$ 675, 00

1150.00
1300.00
1325.00
1400.00
$6185.00
1650,00
$7778.00
5800.00
#1975,00

850.00
950.00
925.00
975.00
^4875.66'
1650.00
£35257505800.00

11
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41,00c. 00
1,100.00
1,20c. 00
1,250. 00
l,25C.OO
$5,800.00

THE GRAPEVINE

Assume the figures are somewhere
near what the future will reveal* Then
they speak for themselves. If expense
and income approximate those figures
for the new few years, 1*11 he back with
a oampaign for $2*00 dues* Meanwhile the
machinery under the By-Laws is in motion
for $3,00 and let's at least reduoe them
that much*

• • m

UTTER

- - -
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a reduction in annual dues to about

$3*00 would more than meet the ex*
pensee necessary tr> nm the Society.

LETTER OF JOHN F.

»»C0NNELL

>

one of the
i ware,
the Soof
meet;
ngs
most interesting

As you are well

oiety whioh have beenlheld to date
took plaoe at the Taf Hotel in New
York last Thursday ev ning* There was
a comparatively small attendance, only
f orty*tnree members hi ving attended
the dinner, and there was no guest
speaker* Our esteems President was
unfortunately prevent id by illness
from attendance and L >u Wade shortohanged himself to th tune of three
dollars* Despite all these misadventures the interest wa kept at a high
pitch, the reason for whioh may be
found in the lengthy liscussion and
argument concerning t i© petition for
amendment of the By-L ws providing for
the lowering of the dies to three
dollara per annum* T ie report of the
Secretary will show s ieoif ioally the
aotion taken and so n mention of that
will be undertaken he '©•
'

OF WILLIAM G. FREEMAN

:

.

Allow me to present my personal
vievfs on the recent discussion at the
recent meeting of the Society regarding
the proposed reduction in annual dues*

t

It is reoalled that the society
organisation formed on a non
an
is
peouniary profit basis principally for
tho promotion of friendship and good
will among former members of the bureau.
In frequent statements by the treasurer
it has been noted that large cash balances are consistently carried and &t
present is over $1000 with another payment of dues on April 1st, 1940, which
will bring the treasury balance well
over | 2 000. From past statements of
the treasurer as to current expenses it
is obvious that this is far in excess
of the funds necessary to meet ourrent
expenses which leads to one conclusion,
that the annual dues should be reduced
commensurate with the annual needs of
the Society.
It is understood by the writer
that the annual expenses of the Society
approximate 3 800, therefore, certainly

>

For many months woh discussion
and thought have been devoted to the
proposition of lowering the dues and
more particularly to the matter of
sounding out the general membership
± various meetfor their reaction*
ings of the Society a id of the Executive Committee the s' ibject has been
brought up for discus ion and the
opinion whioh always >revailed has
favored the belief th t the amount of
dues as fixed should rtand permantly
or at least until som future date
:

.

i

i
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whon c ire urns tanoes may indicate the
advisability of a ohange. From my own
discussions and thos of others of which
I have knowledge I have deduced that
while most of the members in the New
York area favor no ohange there are
some who do favor o reduction and who
put forth good reasons for their belief*
This same condition, at least so far as
tho fact that there is a difference of
opinion is concerned, obviously exists
through nut the country and, this being
so, it is my personal belief that the
proposed amendment should be submitted
promptly for a vote of the general
mciibership and it is for that reason
that many of the signers of the petition,
including your correspondent, underwrote
the same*

believe that It would be a mistake to lower the dues at this time
and I feel that the proposed amendment
should be defeated UNLESS A MAJORITY
OF THE MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING ADHfiRE
TO a CONTRARY BELIEF and by their votes
If a majority
so express themselves*
do hold a contrary opinion and vote the
amendment then, of course, the dues vrill
be lowered, without any consequent
disasterous effect which I can visualise
or otherwise anticipate*
I

The reasons on which I base my
opinion are shared by many, some of
whom are writing to you expressing these
reasons in detail and I, therefore,
forogo repetition*
The question at issue should
succeed in drawing from several members
an expression of their views in writing
on subjects of interest to the member*
ship at large thus providing a littlo
fodder (as Brother Mowry might say) for
- 12 -
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thought regarding not Dnly tho proposed amendment but t\ a Society as
such. I recall having seen you on
occasions blue in the face and have
learned through consul tat ion with
Charley Scully that y< ur condition was
the result of exhortii g the members
of the Society every me of them
to give you something in writing from
which to fashion an ii sue of the
GRAPEVINE and telling them with all
the vigor at your oomi and that while
you are able to rende: silk purses
from sows* ears you oi nnot flaunt
ou back at good
the principle taught
that "Matter
1
Scho<
Latin
old Boston
oan neither be creator nor destroyed,
I might state in pass: ng that I have
a rather vague recoll< otion that you
said something to the of feet that
your importunities we: e addressed to
every member save you: correspondent
and that henceforth aj ,y appearanoe of
my name at the foot oj a contribution
would justify its imra diate consignment to the wastobask t. Therefore,
this contribution is ^eckl-y tendered
with some misgivings ,nd in the knowledge that unless you should have some
vacant space in the i isue of the
GRAPEVINE whioh you w .11 mail in the
near future this arti le will die a
natural death f Seriofsly, it does
seem that here, again the GRAPEVINE
in undertaking to- pre lent to the members at large opinion t, both pro and
oon, regarding a prop isal to amend the
By-Laws, is serving a most useful purpose. Its value should appeal particularly to thoso mei tbers whose
opportunities to exoh nge ideas with
other members are few and who would,
otherwise, have to ap >roaoh the matter
of deciding how to vo e solely on
their own reactions. It is axiomatic
i

;

i
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that the more the GRAPEVINE is used the
more useful it will became*

Mar oh
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300 or 350 as deaths,
etc. will occur

i

esignations,

:

The administrative work necessary
t - -

- * -

LETTER OF JA1ES DILLON

I am writing you this note to
oxpress my views with regard to that
much talked about dues situation, I
frankly feel that $2.00 is full and
plenty to collect from the members , for
The organisation
two reasons
(1)
does not need more than this to operate
without a loss * and (2) those members
who never get to meetings because they
live far from the scene of activities,
got absolutely no benefit from the
organization with the exception of the
* Grapevine",
i

- - .

-

- -

LETTER OP REED VETTERLI AND THOMAS TRaCY

Wo have $1 ,600.00 in the Treasury.
It is believed that our gross income
from duos will bring in about $1,500 a
year. It is said we oannot aooumulate
all this money without devising a plan
to spend it. The answer is that tho
creation of a reserve ~ the saving of
money is in itself a plan - and a good
one too.
Now $ 1,600. 00 is not an exhorbitant
amount of money. We are now levelling
off in our membership* We will increase
our membership in the future only in
ratio to the extent our present membership bears to the number of new ex-agents*
This means our membership will be about
- 13

to operate the Society is becoming
more arduous. The o lexical work at
present is voluminous, Members cannot
devote any more of the r time to inquiries, publications, mail and the
like. Shortly, we wil! have to have
a part time secretary, with pay. It
nay be necessary for a officer to
travel to Chicago or Sin Franc isbo
Jxpenses of
on Society business.
guest speakers at our hree prinoipal cities have to be aid. It is
unpredictable just wha tho future
holds as to expenses. Would it be
amiss to have a repre sflntative attend
the annual meeting of he International Association of Chie s of Police?
We can be an instrumen for good
there.
It has also been aid we are
not a charitable organ zation and
cannot use the money t take care of
ossibly not
the aged and infirm.
w;
** u* l o a ^'fcy ant*
gQ°d
11 are broad
y
terms and none of us w wTd have any
objection should the s ciety contribute a few hundred ollars to an
indigent mentoer in nee of medical
attention or should otl erwise require
a helping hand*
Some orthy member
may want to borrow a f w dollars to
meet an emergency si tuition.
.

<

1

i

<

All menbers shouL bear in mind
that the society is st 11 in its infancy. Does anyone kn m what the
future holds? We will expand and grow
and hope that some day we will be in
a position to contribute something
worthwhile - in law en; orcement to
national emergenoy, all ng legislative
,

i.
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linos or some other avenue, all of which
would require working capital.

We cherish the companionship and
friendship of our former coworkers.
We hope also that our splended organization will cmtlnue to grow and flourish
and not only he a major factor in comonting us together hut also in leaving an
imprint of substantial character on the
minds of the Amerioan Public* This can
never he done unless we are in a position to hack our program with a concerted effort. It will require not jnly
tine and effort hut sufficient funds*
We are now marching forward. Let us
not stultify progress by limiting our
financial standing*

• .

,.

.
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TQM DODD in recenjf months has become a resident of the State of Marysome outstandland* He has been do
ing work as Special a Sll istant to the
Attorney General of thi United States*
He has a
Tom is very happily ma *ried,
beautiful
threji
charming wife and
children* none of whom of course,
T'jsm spends the
look anything like hiic
greater part of his SpL re tirre nursing
a would-be chorough br sd Kerry Blue dog,
Confidentially, he pai i somewhere in
the neighborhood of $1)0,i.00 for this
beautiful bound
mongrel and reoeived
af
be
r glanoing
However*
pedigree.
then
taking one
over /the pedigree and
evident
very
it
p.s
look at the animal
the dog did not fit tfca pedigree*

- - - o -

* »

-

t in the employ
This tine the Navy Departmont was very fortuna-qje to obtain hiB
services* Tom is not touch of a Sea Dog
but fares mighty well |on land # We
assume his absence frdjtn our last dinner
was due entirely to tls fact that he
was officially engagec on Government
may be eni
natters* This assumpl ion
tirely incorrect on o\ r part sinoe it
has recently come to car ears that
back of the United Stq|fc as Navy is a
charming young lady. Tom, from what
we can gather, when n< t engaged in Naval
mane uve r s , c one ent ra t c s in building up
his resourcefulness or land* Ifyhen we
learn of this young la dy s name , we
will send her a big hcLl

TQM CONNOR is bac

RUMBLES

THE IDEAL NEUTRAL

iflLMRTIN was recently heard
to remark during a discussion of the
International Situation, "I am an ideal
neutral... I haven't opened my mouth
since I got married." Rumor has it
that Frank was always somewhat uncommunicative and why should he try
to reform after getting neirried particularly at this late stage of hie
FffiiNU

life.

'A Wall Street Banker was heard to
remark that he was becoming cross-eyed
from trying to see eye to eye with our
Government*
- 14 -

of Uncle Sam*

'
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"SCbEWHERE IK THE NORTH SEA*

The foil wing conversation ensued
after a onllision between Hitler* s and
Chamberlain's "U" B^ats in the North
Sea,
t

Chaiiiberlain - "Goodness me ••you rude

March 194

)

Id dear
"Neville
Hitler you promise me yflu will never
say things like fljhat again* * * •
you know it hurt me terribly"
Chamberlain -"I am &' *ry, really, I
am sorry. ....I will never do it
again. I must sJIrely learn to
control my nasty horrid little
temper" (they pdlrt friend s?*?)

thing"

"My
My"
Hitler Chamberlain - "Dear dear lc^k what y^u
have done** .you made a hcrrid h^le
in the side of my new "Sub" and ycu
have almost taken my toe off my
foot. My, I am afraid I will have
tr report you to His Majesty. a •
yiu know you were going entirely
tot fast and ycu approached me from
the wrong side"
"0 what a fib. •isn't it
Hitler a wonder you are net ashamed to say
suoh a thing*.. I wasn't d^ing an inch
over five miles an hour and it was
you who was on the wrong side.#»»
you horrid fellow"
Chamberlain - "Oh how you can stand there
and tell such a fib... now 'fess up,
tell the truth and shame the DCh dear, I almost said a bad word...
cress your heart now, wasn't it all
yrur fault"
"0 ycu meannie to say such
Hitler a thing, ».yvu know I drive most
carefully and yet you go on saying
things like that. It is dreadfull
to have one of my own beloved friends
behaving in such an unworthy manner"
(breaks down and sobs)
Chamberlain - "Really Adolf old fellow.*.
I am truly srrry^.Eis Majesty will
be fully infermad of yrur genuine
sympathy in this matter"

. . _

- - -

THE CHIEF RIDES

:

itIGH

<j
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To thuse of you ho woild like
to read more of the p a ises heaped
on our Chief A. BRUCE BIElASKI, of
i

the admirably effic ie it manner in
which he has built up the Arson Bureau of the National B ire)au of Fire
Underwriters we su ggest that you get
a copy of the March 9 1940 issue of
"Colliers." Y'uwill find a complete
article on the Chief knd his work and
we assure you that is well worth readS^me of ycu undoubtedly will
ing.
be surprised to find phat our sedates much of his
appearing president
the
Keyhole
to
recent successes
and a lot
Bloodhc
lands,
Camera
j
Movie
(thanks
ions
ot
ntra
co
pokas
of hokas
to John Gregurevioh t or the tip)*

- - -

- -
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WAYNE MERRICK went away f r a month or
so and left a light burniiflg in an up(

DID YOU KNOT THAT

stairs room.
The Manhasset flash, reRALPH
cently lost a pair of teeth down the
drain-pipe?
riROffN,

Dobennann- inschner has
had three bites.

AL tfCHROEDERS

'BUCK' BUCHANAN has gone to Florida for
tho Winter.

JOE CLBARY has opened up his Winter home
at 'Jest Palm Beach*
GEORGE DALE is tired of the big city
and is returning to Burlington, Vt« to
practice law. All hail to our new
U. S« Senator.
HERB FINK runs a credit bureau in Baltimore, Md.
JOHN J. FOGARTY was the Mayor of Yonkers,
N. Y.

1

CHARLIE DUKE has a "Grand Hotel " at
Manchester, Vt. , the garden spot of
the Green Mountains* Dww Drop in.
Cooking by Mrs. Duko.
BRYAN FARRELL is roinforolng the soats
of his shorts in preparat on for scull ing
on the Hudson this coming summer*
.

TOM MoDADB is doing a swell job with
the law firm that repres edits Lloyds of
London.

newspaper

b sthcring him.

AL REILLY'S sinuses are

BOB AUSTIN rides around Washington, D.C.
in the same Willys-Overland he had whan
he charged the TJ« S» Government 5^ a

,n a

MEL PURVIS is interested
in Florence, S. C.

Three operations so far.
business.

milo therefor.

PHIL ROGERS is in the
•Seasonal" says Phil.

A. D. BAILEY has the flu. Can't get
out of bed to answer the phone.

LOUIS (full waight) BILP3&IN is in the
coal business*

LOU (refill) BERNSTEIN found Manhattan
too fast laid is living in Forest Hills,

The boys in the New York 3ity office
of the S.E.C. want to kn (J«r how BOB REBD
How about a le ttor.
is doing.

L.

I.

o oe|b

TOM WHITE'S two boys are doing well. One
is in the F.B.I, and the other a lawyer
in El Paso. Remember these two kids
whon Tom was a superintendent?

MAURIE TRAUB has a new

JAKE HEFFL&R and FRANK HBADLEY are in
tho radio business.

BILL MORAN is always fin< ing oxousos
to visit his bosses 1 home at Manhassot
at nights and over wook-< nds. Seems he
Moran in
is trying to into rest Mri
moving to the country*

BERNIE LECKE is chief investigator for
tho N.Y. Society for the Prevention cf
Cruelty to children.
- 16
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JOHN TRIMBLE is a rooogn! zed authority
on munioipal and state bfcd issues*
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TCKMY CONNOR has a responsible job with
the Naval Intelligence.

REED VEriERLI bought a new oar. His
cute wife mickey 1 recently sold a
series of articles to a newspaper syndicate rn 'The life of a wife of a G-Man.

The President's abi e tice was no
excuse for the firemen failing to
show.

LOU WADS has been 'acting* in place
of his boss*

- -

- - -

'

TONY RODAO and JOH2 J. GREGUREVICH
in a deep secret sessio: , probaoly discussing the woes of the Long Island
ooramuters.
- -

- . -

JACK O'CONNELL is rather chesty
as we go to press - a good reason «
Mrs* Jack presented him with a fine big

bouncing lady on March llth#
ulations Pop.)

LEE SHYARD on hand as usual.
Never misses.

(Congrat- - . o - -

Just received a post card from
CHARLES NOBLE, who is on his way South,
and says he is feeling fine. Claims
he saw large flocks of robbins flying
North and heard the bullfrogs breaking
the ice in Florida.

DAN BETJEMAN who w* s with the
Bureau in the days of 8 was present
in his initial meeting*
- < _ o • -

DOUG GESSFORD
and early to leave.
diet.
-

Seen or heard at the New York Dinner
Looting February 29th DAN DWYER, PHIL
ROGERS and TONY TOPOLESKI in a serious
conference. Shades of #16 Park Rw,
but how they have expanded*
. •

..

- -

in arriving
Ju|t be on a

latfl

- -

TOM SMITH also on
younger than ever.

Land

looking

- - -

The roping* of the streets around
New York
the Empire State Buildi Lg
City during the past we >k was not due
to the falling of ice a many believed,
but confidentially, the public were
detoured so that GEORGE HARVEY of
Wilmington, Delaware wa not be be
interfered with in fill ig his application for membership.

_ « -

m

VIC VaLJEVEC watched the clock
while he bolted his turkey. Had to
catch the 9j15 or sleep in Battery
Park.

i

- - -

BOB VALKENBURGH still smokes the
same old pipe that once caused his old
assrciates in the Radical Squad so much

discomfort
- 17 -
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RAL^H MoCALLUM vows that he is in
a position to say the last Society meeting officially beoke up at 4:00 A.M.
March 1, 1940. When asked to submit
proof as to this late hour of adjournment, he said, H By g or ry, I got to looking around the plaoe and just couldn't
It's funny, but
find anyone else."
those things do happen every so often.

. . ,

- - -

JOHN TRIMBLE attended our meeting
on February 29, his first by the way,
and was very busy renewing old acquaintances* We hear he is engaged in
the practice of law in New York City and
has built himself a home on the Shrewsbury hiver in Red Bank, New Jersey.

ginning to show
PAUL TRAPANI is
hours he
long
manj
the
of
the strain
InAmen
or
the
in
putting
has been
vestigation. Maybe, \ ^ough, Paul's
wife has resumed beat ing him up every
day in the week instead of every other
day.
. . -

-

-

«

Someone was hear< to remakr that
TONY TOPOLESKI was em ipresent at the
meeting. "If we coult put a box around him, "someone sa dj "we would have
the well-known jumping jack*
- -

. - -

Many thanks to T ppy, Matty
Ho ran, Mike Glynn, am Charley Soully
for the assistance in getting out the
last "Grapevine*

M — • Q m m m

Did you ever notice how a couple
of highballs can change a Mr. Milquetoast
from a lamb to a lion? M6RSE CONROY certainly delivered a fiery speech at the
last meeting, mixing up admonitions and
excoriation with his good common sense.

. - -

-

-

BOB DICK took a tint from the
ref erenoe tc him and lis mansion in
the last issue of the Grapevine. He
has now o ome into lin , is a good boy,
helping out on the Gr ip evine, has discarded that flashy gr| en suit and is
contemplating install Lng an oil burner
That's the least he
in his house.
should do # if he want| us to believe
he gives his wife any o msidoration.
i

We hear that Hon rable JAMS E.
FirZPATKICK is considering sojourning
in the city of Magnifioient Distances
for the next 4 or 5 weeks* Maybe he is
planning to get in touch with his old
side-kick Gyp Farland who recently retired from Bureau service. Gyp as we
remember, was the Bureau's ambassador
to the Federal Pen at F^rt Leavenworth.
Fit'z si unselcr or advisor, the irrepressible Red Hartin, is dreaming ab ut
being a Naval officer. We suggest that
Red train for the high office to which
he aspires by soaking his feet in the
bath tub every night before going tt bed.
-18 -
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LEI'iER OF SHELBY WILLIAMS

IS 10

To bring the current Tsar Book up
to date note the folic wing changes

(Arrived late, but here it is*)

am writing to reoord my opposition
t
the proposed amendment which has "been
placed before the Executive Committee
for submission to the membership at large
on the question of reduction of annual
dues* This same proposition was up within the pa at two years and as y n u will
reoall it was rejected at that time*

NEW

METERS

I

r

There seems to be considerable
apprehension on the part of certain mem*
bers Lver the accumulation of a surplus
in our treasury* This to me seems
absurd, because there are so many worthwhile and constructive things which can
be accomplished by the Society with this
surplus*
I believe that the Executive Committee should make a study and submit
recommendations to the membership as to
For
the disposition of such surplus*
instance* we could build toward a permanent National Headquarters for the
Society; some benefit plan might be
worked out for members in temporary
financial distress, or the President cf
the Society would use a certain fund to
visit the various chapters and coordinate
the future activities of the Society
throughout the country*

The foregoing are merely my personal
thoughts in the matter* Hnwever, y^u
will no doubt receive numerous and more
constructive thoughts from other members.

In any event,

I

still think $5.00 is

a cheap price to pay for the privilege of
being a member of this Society*
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ARGABRIGHT, C. E<
516 East 44 St.,
Kansas City, Kisflouri
BAGLEY, Arthur T
460 West 62d Te riface,
Kansas City, Mise ouri
BARNES, R. L.
136 Pollard Roadj
Mountain Lakes, Njew Jersey

KARCHER, Abraham Iff*
Clifton Apartmenijls,
Dallas, Texas

CHANGES

CLABAUGH, Hint or G.
Res* 24 Warwick Avenue
Winnetka, 111 in is
GARBARINO, Franfc
Res* & Bus* 5101 Ventnor Ave.
Ventnor, New Je J
x sey

LARSON, William
Res* 530 Half Mcjbn Read,
Bloomfield Villa g«
Birmingham, MichJt

PETERSON, Erik dl
813 Marshall Aval
Houston, Texas
READ, Lee S#
Res* 8834 Burton Way,
Beverly Hills, C .lifornia

X
SOCIETY OF FOEKER SPECIAL AGENTS
of the
FEDERAL BUR3AU OF INTB3TI0ATI0N, IHC,

MEMBBRSfilP

COMMUTE!
New York, N. Y*
March 12, 1940

Dear Member:
There are submitted below the names of applicants for Society
membership. It is requested that, in the event you possess any information
bearing adversely upon their character or otherwise which you deem would
render them unfit for membership in the Society, you please ocramunicate
with me not later than three days after receipt of this letter.

1909 • 1919
Clyde B* Ambrose,
Road,
Columbia
18151
Washington, D. C.
C. B« Breniman
1801 S uth College Ave*,
Ft, Collins, Colorado

David A, C renin
Trumbull, R.F.D* #3
Bridgeport, Conn.

Rcy Andrew Darling
127 3. Wa Ten Ave.,
Big Rapid

/

hich.

Clarence I. Lord,
R#D. #6, Trenton, N. J»
Leland &i Quindry
7626 Greenview Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

John 3. Johnson
51 Orchard St.,
Cos Cob, Conn.
R, George Harvey,

1300 Pennsylvania Ave,, Wilmington, Delaware

Very truly yrurs,
Charles A. Silveus, Chairman
Membership Committee
52 Broadway, New Ynrk City

SECTION CLOSED

